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Lindsay Done As Republicari?
HAVE WHI TE HOUSE HOPES DIED?
JOHN V. (FOR VICTORIOUS) LINDSAY . . . Incumbent
New York City Mayor John Lindsay. — dumped by his ^ownparty in the primary — makes "V" for victory sign at his
Manhattan election headquarters early Wednesday after win-
ning re-election as a Liberal-Independent. (AP Photofax )
By BROOKS JACKSON
NEW YORK (AP) 7_ Has Mayor
John V. Lindsay's re-election as an in-
dependent cost him his 
standing in the Repub- P ""
lican party, and per- An At*
haps a shot at the White Mow<House some day?; GOP ,N e 5.
leaders say the choice Analysis
of staying with the
GOP is up to him. • . , . . . 7 —
National party chairman Rogers
C. B. Morton , Republican Gov. Nelson '
A. Rockefeller and state party chair-
man Charles Lanigan all have left
the door open for Lindsay.
But Lindsay — who won by forg-
ing .a coalition of liberal Democrats
and Republicans, independents and
Liberal party members — has promis-
ed to take a four-year vacation from
Republican politics.
"I can't affoid the business of par-
tisanship," he said Oct. 24. He said ha
would run a "coalition" administra-
tion and not campaign or raise funds
for Republican candidates during his
term.
Lindsay, 47, was forced into running
as the candidate of his Independent
party and , the small Liberal party after
Republican voters narrowly rejected
him in the June primary.
After Lindsay.was re-elected Tues-
day, Morton said in Washington that
New York politics would determine
whether Lindsay came back into the
party's fold.¦'If he's a Republican there, he's
a Republican everywhere," Morton said.
"If he doesn't want to join , it's very
difficult tor us at a' national level to
do anything much about it."
Some think Lindsay might even
switch parties. They cite (he mayor's
ability to attract Democratic votes. But
Lindsay says, "I've been an enrolled
Republican all my life and I have no
plans to change that status."
Lindsay's eventual plans for the fu-
ture are anybody's guess. Yet one might
find a clue in his campaign slogan:
"It's the second toughest job in Ameri-
ca."
South Vietnam
Forces Suffer
Heavy Losses
SAIGON (AP) - South Viet-
namese suffered their heaviest
losses in four months Tuesday
in a 10-hour battle in the south-
west corner of the central high-
lands. But the government
troops reported three times as
many North Vietnamese killed
with the help of American dive-
bombers and artillery.
Reports from the field said 24
South Vietnamese soldiers' and
80 North Vietnamese were killed
in the fighting six to eight miles
southwest of the Due Lap Spe-
cial Forces camp. Another 38
South Vietnamese were wound-
ed, and several were reported
missing.
A government ranger battal-
ion of about 400 men made the
first contact with a strong ene-
my force in the frontier area
about 115 miles northeast of Sai-
gon. Two infantry battalions
and an armored battalion were
rushed up until about 1,500 gov-
ernment troops were fighting in
the rolling hills overgrown with
long grass.
The North Vietnamese were
from the same three regiments
that fought South Vietnamese"
troops last May and June
around the Ben Het Special
Forces camp and in the Dak To
valley in the northern part of
the central highlands.
The only American participa-
tion in that campaign was in the
form of air and artillery sup-
port, and the U.S. Command
viewed the fighting as a test of
the American plan to gradually
turn over the major burden of
the fighting.to the South Viet-
namese.
Since June, the three enemy
regiments moved south along
the Cambodian ' border into the
southern highlands to apply
pressure on Due Lap and the Bu
Prang Special Forces camp 25
miles south of Due Lap. Troops
from these regiments forced
U.S. and South Vietnamese
forces to abandon three artillery
bases around Bu Prang last
weekend.
Elsewhere, half a dozen ene-
rgy sappers slipped into Quang
Ngai, a provincial capital 80
miles southeast of Da Nang, be-
fore dawn Tuesday and threw
grenades into a Roman Catholic
church, a secondary school and
seven houses. A government
spokesman said , he had no re-
ports of any casualties, although
one house was destroyed , and
most of the other buildings were
badly damaged. The sappers es-
caped.
U.S. and South Vietnamese
communiques reported only
scattered fights overnight and
22 enemy rocket and mortar at-
tacks with nine of them causing
casualties or damage. No Amer-
icans were killed in the shelling,
U.S. headquarters said, but
eight were wounded.
Before dawn today, U.S. in-
fantrymen from the 25th Divi-
sion trapped North Vietnamese
troops apparently trying to
move into an attack . position
near the district capital of
Trang Bang, 28 miles northwest
of Saigon. The infantrymen and
helicopter gunships killed 26 of
the enemy, and there were no
American casualties, headquar-
ters said.
The U.S. Command went
ahead with plans to withdraw
35,000 American troops by Dec.
15, announcing that 2,500 men of
the 3rd Marine Division will
leave for Okinawa over the
weekend. That will leave only
one battalion and small support
units of the 18,000-man division
in Vietnam, and they will leave
in the next few weeks.
American troop strength It
Vietnam now is 495,200 men,
and the current goal is to re-
duce it to about 480,000 by Dec
15.
GOP Wins Showcase
Tests in Two States
LINDSAY, STOKES TRIUMPH
By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Political Writer
Republicans have captured showpiece state elections with
a Virginia upset and a New Jersey landslide, while New York
Mayor John V. Lindsay fashioned a personal triumph and
became his party 's ranking free-lance politician.
President Nixon , who intervened as a campaigner , shared
in the twin/GOP victories Tuesday which made a Republican
governor of Virginia for the first time in nearly a century,
and won the New Jersey state, house, after 16 years of Demo-
cratic rule. ,7
Lindsay, a Republican but not a Republican nominee,
won his three-way race with a margin greater than that he
built four years ago to win his first , term.
The victory gave new lustre to his credentials as a man
with a potential future in national politics.
Cleveland Mayor Carl B. Stokes, a Negro, withstood the
tough challenge of a Republican rival who challenged his
crime-fighting record.
A black candidate was narrowly defeated in, Detroit:
Black independents ran far behind major party nominees
in races for mayor of Buffalo and Hartford. " :
Republican Linwood Holton captured the Virginia state-
house in the major upset of the off-year elections, defeating
Democrat William C. Battle—and stopping at 21 a chain.of
Democratic gubernatorial victories there.
"The first congratulations we got came from our friend
in the White House," said the victorious Holton.
Nixon was indeed a friend , flying to Roanoke a week be-
fore the election to campaign for Holton , an old political ally;
urging Virginia to set an example for the entire South by
breaking with Democratic tradition.
NIXON WORKED
(Continued on Page 2A, Column 4)
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CAHILL AND FAMILY . . .William Cahill is surrounded
by members of his family as he greets supporters at ^a^ally
Tuesday night in Cherry Hill, N.J.. after winning the New
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Jersey gubernatorial election , defeating the Democratic candi-
date Robert Meyner. (AP Photofax)
VICTORY KISS ... Cleveland Mayor Carl B. Stokes gives
his wife Shirley a victory kiss after narrowly defeating whi te
Republican challenger Ralph J. Pork in Tuesday 's election,
Stokes was tho nation 's first major black mayor to face a re-
election battle . (AP Photofax)
Withdrawal Plans Scheduled?
NIXON DROPS MANY HINTS
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP ) -
President Nixon appears to
have bound himself tighter
than before to a possible
pullout of "all U.S. grourtd
combat troops from Vietnam
by the end of 1970.
This conclusion grows out
of an analysis of Nixon's re-
port Monday night placed
against the background of
his statements on the ques-
tion last June.
While refusing to announce
ly^Vff ^&ygj-iffiro??;?^
a withdrawal timetable,
Nixon told the nation pro-
gress in training South Viet-
namese forces and an eas-
ing of enemy battlefield
activity "has been greater
than we anticipated when
we started" the pullout pro-
gram.
"As a result, our time-
table for withdrawal is more
optimistic now than when
we made our first estimates
in June," the President said.
At a news conference last
wW7^?«W^T^r«w>^»x-x»»*<v.\^v.\W.v.v,v.v.vXv.-:^
June 19, N;xon said "I would
hope that we could beat"
a timetable proposed at the
time by former Secretary
of Defense Clark M . Clif-
ford.
Clifford had urged a pull-
out of 100,000 American
troops by the end of 1969
and withdrawal df all U.S.
ground fighting forces by
the end of next year . While
Nixon expressed only a hope,
such words in the mouth of
a president tends to become
regarded as a goal. '
A total of 60,000 Ameri-
can servicemen will be out
of Vietnam by mid-Decem-
ber, under plans already in
motion .
Pentagon sources indicate
a n o t h e r  withdrawal an-
nouncement may be expect-
ed in December.
, These sources hint that,
if Nixon approves, the next
withdrawal slice could run
around 40,250.
A Quick Look at
The Elections
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Here are some of the winners in Tuesday 's major elections
around the nation:
GOVERNORSHIPS
New Jersey : William T. Cahill , Republican
Virgin/ a: Linwood Holton , Republican.
MAYORS
New York: Mayor John V. Lindsay won n second term
as a Liberal-Independent candidate after losing the Republi-
can primary.
Cleveland: Democratic Mayor Carl B. Stokes narro wly
won a second term.
Detroit; County Sheriff Itoman Gribbs won n nonpart isan
election,
Pittsburgh: Peter F. Flaherty, an independent Democrat.
Hartford : Republican Ann Uccello rc-electod ,
Buffalo: Democratic incumbent Frank A. Scdita.
New Haven: Bartholomew F. Guida , Democrat,
REFERENDA
Proposals to lower the voting age to 18 in Now Jersey
nnd 19 in Ohio failed by substantial margins .
New Jersey voters approved overwhelmingl y V~skilo lot-
tery and n $27 1 million bond to fight water pollution ! North
Carolina , voters okayed an additional ono percent sales
tax for locfll purposes.
Shunning law, Order' Wise
VICTORY . . . Republican
Linwood Holton raises hia
hand in a victory gesture
after winning the Virginia
gubernatorial election Tues-
day. Holton called his op-
ponent , Wilfiam C. Battle , a
"real gentleman " during his
celebration at GOP head-
quarters in Richmond , Va .
<AP Photofax)
IN MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
By VICTOR L. SIMPSON
Associated Press Writer
Several candidates shun-
ning the "law-and-order" is-
sue swept to victory in mu-
nicipal elections Tuesday
that saw a Negro win re-
election as mayor of Cleve-
land , Ohio, a'black lose to a
white in Detroit and party
line voting patterns shat-
tered in New York City with
the re-eloction of John V.
Lindsay.
Lindsay, Liberal-Independ-
ent candidate after losing in
the Republican primary,
carved out considerable
strength in non-white and
Jewish areas of the city,
both traditional Democrat-
ic strongholds, Lindsay cam-
paigned for Vietnam with-
drawn! and a shift in the
nation 's priorities .
Carl B. Stokes, the first
Negro elected mayor of a
major U.S. city with a 1,-
679-vote victory in 1967,
fared somewhat better this
time and improved on his
showing in white neighbor-
hoods. Bis opponent , Repub-
lican County Auditor Ralph
J. Perk , had promised to
combat the city 's growing
crime rate .
In Detroit , Wayne County
Sheriff Roman Gribbs , who
spurned the "law-and-order"
label in favor of «law with
justice" defeated county Au-
ditor Richard Austin , a Neg-
ro accountant, Both men had
pledged to keep race from
becoming a campaign issue.
In Pittsburgh , n maverick
Democrat , Peter F. Flaher-
ty, aided hy a 3-1 Demo-
cratic registration , scored
almost a 2-1 victory over
Republican John K. Tabor.
In the closing weeks of the
campaign , Tabor had con-
centrated on the issue of
"crime in. the streets."
But the issue apparently
gained him little support
as Flaherty, who disavowed
support from party regu-
lars, ran well in both whito
middle-class and black areas
in the city.
It was the same story
in Buffal o , N.Y., where
Democratic Mayor Frank A.
Scdita won re-election to a
second-term , defeating Re-
publican - Conservative Al-
frcda W. Slominski. A Neg-
ro candidate placed third.
Lindsay 's two opponents ,
Democrat Mario A. Procac-
cino and Republican - Con-
servative John .1. Marchi ,
both stressed thn need for
"safely in the streets " dur-
ing the long campaign .
The Great Silent Maj orit y Comes Through for Republicans
By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
American s' President Nixon
calls "the great silent majority "
have come throu gh for the Re-
publica n party in two feature
races of tlie off-year elections ,
promp ting GOP claims of a
Vietnam policy endorsement nt
the polls.
While Republicans can 't prove
their case from the Virginia and
New Jersey governor shi p races ,
simply by making it they may
influence the course of tho war
policy debate certain to erupt in
the days and weeks abend.
The message they want read
into the outcome: A man run-
ning for office , or planning a
campaign In next year 's batt le
for Congress , would do well to
stand by the President.
Not so, said a Democratic
spokesman. "We don 't look
upon thl s as a test of Nixon 's
nationa l strength, ".
That reaction in defeat was as
predict able as the Republican
argument ln victory.
GOP national chairman Roger
CI!. Morion claimed the voting
results showed a hearty en-
dorsement of the Vietnam pos-
ture Nixon discussed in an elec-
tion eve report to the nation.
Mixon campaigned personally
for Linwood Holton in Virginia
and William T. C»bill in New
Jersey. "The President' s gener-
al endorsement by the public
hud a marked effect on the elec-
tions , no question about it ," said
Morton.
Nixon addressed his national-
ly televised Vietnam report io
"the great silent majorit y of my
fellow Americ ans.
"I ask for your .support ," he
said,
Morton maintained Nixon had
received what he sought.
But in New York , Mayor John
V , Lindsay won re-election and
snid it showed the, people of that
oily want the war to end .
While Nixon 's campai gn inter -
vention , and tin; problem of war
in Vi etnam, undoubtedly in-
fluenced the election.'!, no one is
el i i iming ihcy were decisive
f.-iflors.
Republicans nre simply fol-
lowing the rules of politicking,
just as the Democrats did in
claiming a repudiat ion of th ,o
administration was signaled by
their capture of prev iously GOP
House seats in special congres-
sional elections earlier in tho
year .
Democrats were surprised at
the Virginia outcome; they had
expected lo win with William C.
Battle . Certainl y the divisive
two-round primary in which
Batt le  won his nomination left
hangover problems for the
Democrat.
lie faced defections among la-
bor nnd Negro leaders who
sought to purge wit h  defeat tho
last vestiges of the once domi-
nant  organization founded by
the late Sen. Harry F. Byrd.
Indeed ,"Mhere were rumors
that  Sen. Harry P. Byrd Jr.
might drop his Democratic affi l-
iation and switch to the Ilepubli-
cim side if Holton won .
Democrats had lingering or-
ganization trouble In New Jer-
sey , loo , where tlieir nominee ,
Robert B , Meyner , encountered
po litical forces dat ing from his
two earlier terms as governor.
The major surprise for strate-
gist s of both national parties in
llie New Jersey outcome ; tho
landslide! proportions of the Ca-
hil l  victory.
But one of the few Democrats
will ing lo talk in defeat , and
then only anonymously, said
Nixon 's night of New Jersey
campaigning couldn 't have fash-
ioned a landslide .
""That's relating him to Super-
man , " the Democrttl said. "Ho
wasn 't even in New Jersey long
enough lo change dollies in a
telephone booth. "
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WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5, 1969
Open Way forNew Round
Of Hearing  ^on V let na rri
WASHINGTON (API - Sen-
ior members of the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee, criti-
cal of President Nixon's Viet-
nam report, have opened the
way for a new round of hearings
on the entire war issue.
Chairman J. W. Fulbright, D-
Ark., called the committee into
session today and predicted it
would decide to go ahead with
the hearings which had been
scheduled last week but were
postponed until after Nixon's
Monday night speech.
Committees aides expressed
some doubt the panel would be
able to land the two leading ad-
ministration figures it wants as
witnesses: Secretary of State
William P. Rogers and Secre-
tary of Defense Melviu R.
Laird,
The earliest possible day for
the hearings was seen as Nov.
17, Next week Sen , Stuart Sym-
ington 's subcommittee studying
U.S. overseas commitments has
sessions scheduled on Thailand.
Expressing his disappoint-
ment in Nixon's speech on Viet-
nam , Fulbright said Tuesday:
"He now has fully and truthfully
taken on himself the Johnson
war, and I think it is a funda-
mental error."
Besides fulbright , calls for
committee hearings on the war
came from Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield of Montana , and
Sens. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., and
Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y.
Symington, D-Mo., join ed As-
sistant Democratic Leader Ed-
ward M. Kennedy in asserting
Nixon 's speech shows he has no
plan at all for ending the war.
Most Republicans expressed
support for Nixon 's policies. But
GOP Sens. Mark 0. Hatfield of
Oregon and James Pearson of
Kansas said they had hoped
Nixon would announce new U.S.
troop withdrawals .
Pearson , however, predicted a
further announcement before
Christmas, and added he ex-
pects most U.S. ground troops
to be out of Vietnam by the end
of 1970. Similar predictions had
been made earlier by senior
congressional Republicans.
Gore gave the Senate an 11-
page critique of Nixon's ; speech
Tuesday, and warned if the
United States withdraws "with-
out laying the foundation for a
compromise political settle-
ment , we will be inviting the
death knell of democratic proc-
esses in South Vietnam and a
bloodbath of vast proportions."
Gore's speech brought a spir-
ited defense of Nixon 's policies
by Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., in
the closest thing the Senate saw
to a debate on the President's
speech.
Fulbright told reporters he
thought hearings would be edu-
cational and could focus on al-
ternative courses facing the
United States.
Nixon AA^orked Ha rd for W inner s
(Continued From Page 3)
The President put in an eve-
ning's campaigning, too, for
Rep. William T. Cahill, the six-
t e r m  congressman Who
swamped former Democratic
Gov. Robert B. Meyner to win
election as governor of New Jer-
sey. .
In Virginia , returns from 1,863
of 2,032 precincts gave Holton
437,897 votes, Battle, 374,516.
Cahill trounced Meyner. With
4,858 of 5,081 districts counted,
the Republican had 1,340,621
votes, the Democrat 877,228.
That victory delivered to the
GOP the last of the northern in-
dustrial states still governed by
a Democrat, Richard J. Hughes ,
who was ineligible for another
term.
And the two victories gave
Republicans 32 governorships ,
leavtog the Democrats with only
18.
Nixon found time during ~a
black tie dinner at the White
House to telephone his congratu-
lations to the two Republican
winners.
"One thing is evident in the
two races," said Rep. Rogers C.
B. Morton of Maryland , the Re-
publican national chairman. "In
New Jersey the Democrat made
ai.. issue Out of the President's
position in Vietnam and lost,
and in Virginia the ^
Republican
made it an issue by backing the
President arid won."
Morton said that signaled a
voter endorsement of the policy
JJLxon described in an election
eve report to the nation.
But Lindsay, in victory ,
sounded again a theme of his
comeback campaign, calling his
re-election as a Liberal-Inde-
pendent "a message that the
people of New York City want
the war to end."
Sen. Fred Harris of Oklaho-
ma , the Democratic national
chairman , avoided comment on
the election day outcome, pre-
ferring overnight . silence to
work out a response to the 'Re-
publican showing:
Lindsay defeated Democrat
Mario A.' Procaccino, tiie city
comptroller and a man with a
counter-productive campaign
style; and John J. Marchi , the
conservative who five months
ago defeated him for the Repub-
lican nomination for mayor.
Returns from 4,896 of 5,293
election districts gave Lindsay
894,615 votes, Procaccino 739,643
and Marchi 496,754.
Lind&y's initial election was
by a margin of 112,405 votes—
and that was acclaimed by Re-
publicans in the lean days fol-
lowing the landslide loss of 964
as . evidence the party could
make a comeback.
Republican Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller of New York, who
endorsed Marchi , congratulated
Lindsay, said the outcome
showed "people wouldn't en-
trust New York to anyone less
than the best man."
In C l e v e l a n d , Democrat
Stokes squeezed past Ralph J.
Perk and said that provided him
"continued opportunity to bring
progress to this city."
Returns from 964 of 973 poll-
ing places gave Stokes 118,487
votes to 116,515 for Perk.
Perk conceded, but said he
might ask for a . recount after
the official tally is tabulated.
Wayne County Sheriff Roman
Gribbs , who stressed crime Con-
trol as a campaign issue, was
elected mayor of Detroit in a
tight contest with county auditor
Richard Austin, a Negro.
The virtually, complete count
there were Gribbs 257,312 votes,
Austin 250,020.
In Pittsburgh, Independent
Democrat Peter F. Flaherty,
who repudiated the old fash-
ioned city organization racked
up a 2-1 margin to' defeat Re-
publican John K. Tabor.
Crime and racial tension were
key issues in city contests
across the nation , but there was
ho clear pattern in the outcome.
Among the other contests :
—Republican Mayor Ann Uc-
cello of Hartford was re-elected
In ' a city beset by two major ra-
cial disturbances since June.
—Democratic Mayor Frank
A. Sedita of Buffalo, N.Y., won
a second term, defeating Repub-
lican" conservative Alfreda W.
SlominskL
—Bartholomew F. Guida, a
Democrat, was elected mayor
of 'New Haven to succeed Rich*
ard C. Lee, who did not seek re-
election after 16 years in office. '
—New Jersey Conservation
Commissioner Robert A.'-Roe, a
Democrat , claimed _ a 759 vote
edge—^nd victory—in- a special
election to succeed retired Rep.
Charles S. Joelson. But Republi-
can Gene Boyle refused to con-
cede and a recount seemed like-
ly- ¦
¦
- ' .
—Democrat Frank Burke, a
former congressman , Was elect-
ed mayor of Louisville, ending
eight years of Republican con-
trol there.
Test Holds Key to Color
Television From Space
CAPE'KENNEDY, Fla. (AP )
— The Apollo 12 astronauts hope
to find out today whether they
will be able to treat the earth-
lings to live color television of
their moon walk.
A television camera which
has been giving trouble is to be
plugged into their lunar lander
atop a Saturn 5 rocket for a fi-
nal test.
If the results are good, astro-
nauts Charles Conrad Jr. and
Alan L, Bean will count on
transmitting live color pictures
of the moon's bleak, cratered
surface as they work on the
Ocean of Storms.
If the camera fails, Conrad
and Bean will carry a black and
white camera like the one used
by the Apollo 11 moonwalkers in
July.
During an earlier test , black
lines cut through the color pic-
ture. The camera since has
been modified ip^the hope of
eliminatingyjhi&^nterference.
MeanwhileT^reparations for
the Nov. 14 launch progressed
smoothly, with astronauts Con-
rad, Bean and Richard F. Gor-
don Jr., planning to spend niuch
of the time in space simulators.
Gordon is to orbit the moon in
the Yankee Clipper command
ship while his companions fly
the lunar lander called Intrepid
to the surface Nov. 19. .
Conrad and Bean are to spend
31% hours on the moon, with
each man set to log about seven
hours exploring outside, deploy-
ing scientific instruments and
collecting rocks.
Launch Director Walter Ka-
pryan of the Kennedy Space
Center reported, "We are in bet-
ter shape with respect to Apollo
12 than we have been for anv
launch."
Kapryan said the final 98-hour
countdown is to start at 6 p.m.
CST Saturday. He said there
are four built-in holds totaling
38 hours , 22 minutes to allow for
any problems that might arise.
Launch time Nov. 14 is 10:22
BOSTON (AP) - Louise Day
Hicks, who says she speaks for
"the little people," outpolled all
her City Council rivals Tuesday.
The widowed 50-year-old
grandmother, who often en-
gaged in bitter clashes with Ne-
gro civil rights leaders during
her six years on the School
Committee, ran more than
28,000 votes ahead of her near-
est rival, Thomas I. Atkins, who
became the first Negco member
of the nine-seat council two
years ago.
Two years ago Mrs. Hicks
was defeated in a race for may-
or by Kevin H. White.
She is still a vigorous oppo-
nent of busing pupils from their
neighborhood schools to achieve
racially balanced classes, the-
stand which brought 7 sharp
clashes during her school com-
mittee service.
Grandmother Who
Spoke for 'Little
People' Triumohs
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More Security With
FALSETEETH
At Any Time
Don't be BO afraid that your falsi
teeth will come loose or drop just at
the wrong time. For more security
and more comlort,. Just sprinkle a
little FASTEETH on your plates.
FASTEETH holds both uppers and
lowers firmer longer. Makes eating
easier. FASTEETH ls alkaline. No
gummy, pasty taste! Dentures that
fit are essential to health. See_ your
dentist regularly. Get FASTEETH.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Aver-
age telephone bills paid by
farmers have risen 5 per cent
from last year, according to an
Agriculture Department study.
The Crop Reporting Board
said the survey, which is con-
ducted each summer, disclosed
an average rate for local serv-
ice of $5.55 per month, com-
pared with $5.30 in 1968. The re-
port excluded Alaska and Ha-
waii.
Regionally, New England
farmers paid the most—$6.67
per month—and those in the
western north central areas the
least, an average of $5.24 per
month, the report said.
The national average rate for
local service was $4.42 per
month in 2960. About 83 per cent
of all farms had telephone serv-
ice this year, up 1 per cent from
1968. Ten years ago 64 per cent
had telephones, compared with
36 per cent 20 years ago.
a.m. .
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Report Farmers7
Phone Bills Show
5-Percent HikeTIPTOE THROUGH THE TIN CANS . . .  Scott Mat-
thews, 12, right , hands box Ml of old tin cans to Dale
Robison , 12, for deposit at -Reynolds Metals Co. in Los .
Angeles. The kids collect . the cans in their neighborhoods,
and Reynolds pays them half a cent for each can. Since
April, 1968, Reynolds has received , nearly six million cans
from 7,000 persons. Also making their contributions are Craig
Carpenter , 7, left, and Eric Carpenter , 4, below box.
(AP Photofax)
LOS ANGELES, Calif. (AP )
— There are strange sights in
the streets, parks and camping
grounds, of the municipal areaJ
these . days. People are picking
up cans instead of throwing
them away.
In the past few months, 7,000
can gleaners have rid the land-
scape of 6 million metal contain-
ers. y vV . .
Cans are pouring Into a rece^
tion depot in suburban . Com-
merce at the rate of 36,000 a
day.
The gimmick: The cans are
the aluminum , variety, popular
for packaging such things as
beer, and the Reynolds .Metals
Co. is paying half a cent apiece
for them.
A club of altruists culls cans
from apartment building trash
and uses the proceeds for holi-
day dinners for the poor .
Youngsters comb parks, high-
ways and streets to earn spend-
• ing money.
There are even a few people
picking up cans because they
think an uncanny scene is pret-
tier. ¦ • ¦¦ ' ; 
¦
'Uncanny ' How
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Some cancer experts in the
United States are skeptical
about an announcement by a
British research team of "one of
the. biggest breakthroughs in
cancer research in 20 years."
But they agree that it .brings
nearer the day when leukemia
may be cured.
The British scientists, work-
ing at Royal Beatson Hospital in' ¦ ¦; Glasgow, Scotland , said Sunday
that a virus that causes leuke-
mia in cats had been made to
grow in human cell tissues.
"Haviiig this virus isolated
: means ih at finding a cure , is
now a matter of hard slogging,"
Dr. Robert Williamson of Glas-
gow said, after announcing the
"breakthrough."
But Dr. Leon Dmochowski of
Houston, chairman of the de-
partment of virology at the Uni-
versity of Texas and an adviser
to the Leukemia Society of
America,. said the Glasgow'
finding was "hardly a g r e a t
break-through."
Dmochowski said, however,
that it would "serve as a stimu-
lus"vto leukemia research.
Al Davis, science editor of the
American Cancer Society, said
the Britishers were "exaggera t-
ing a little bit in terms of its
real significance." He said they
should not have mentioned the
word "cure" in the announce-
ment.
Cancer Experts
Skeptical of
vBreakfhrouahsr
.7 HARMONY, Minn. (Special)-
Ken Abraham, Harmony,, was
elected president at the annual
meeting of the District I Min-
nesota Funeral Directors Asso-
ciation held at Rochester last
week, 65. people attending.
Ed Girards, Rochester, out-
going president, introduced Ab-
,7 raham; August Schleicher, Mill-
ville, new vice president, and
Gregory Gust, : Dodge Center,
secretary-treasurer.
Speakers were Robert Slater,
University of Minnesota depart-
ment of mortuary science; Gene
Larson, state Department of
Health, and Phil Iacovino, exec-
utive secretary of the state as-
sociation.
Harmony Man
Elected io
District Office
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Action Taken on
Phelps Parking
Final action will be taken in
two weeks on city ordinances
to control parking and traffic
near Phelps Elementary School
on the Winona State College
campus.,
Introduced . Monday night by
the City Council were ordinanc-
es to establish
4-way s t o p  [ ' ', —
signs at the in- Citytersection of
y.'J'flS [ Council
streets and to
prohibit daytime parking on
the east side of Washington
Street between Sanborn and
King' streets.
OTHER council actions:
• A lease on space in the
airport administration build-
ing, held by Fred Picha Com-
munications : Service, .  was re-
newed for six months. Fee for
the 6-month period will be $150.
Councilmen speculated that the
space may be required for oth-
er uses later , possibly by one
of the two local service air-
lines operating here.
• Assessments : for Levee
Plaza sidewalk improvements
were adopted. No one appeared
at the scheduled public hearing
to protest assessments. .
• A claim for damages,. filed
by Robert F. Datta , 470 Sioux
St., was turned over to the city
attorney. Datta said a . ' sewer
main backu p flooded his base-
ment Sept. 30 and caused dam-
ages and repair costs totaling
$154.55. ; .
• An ordinance creating a 40-
foot 10-minute parking zone
near the Center Street Liquor
Store, on the west side of Cen-
ter Street , was introduced.
• Approval was voted for
terms of a lease under which
station KAGE will occupy a
parcel of land about 2,000 feet
west of Winerest Addition. The
parcel , 300 by 400 feet will be
leased for $200 a year. In addi-
tion the station will pay taxes
on the property. The firm plans
to install an FM broadcasting
tower.
• Adoption \yas voted for an
ordinance making it a misde-
meanor to drive carelessly or
recklessly on certain kinds of
private property used by the
public, principally the parking
lots maintained by private busi-
nesses. The ordinance arose out
of an incident of careless driv-
ing at the Miracle Mall parking
lot in which police were power-
less to act , explained the city
attorney, George M. Robertson
Jr. ' ' •,- . ¦ ¦
Winona YMCA
¦ ¦¦ *> 7
" '
Gets National
Recognition
National ; recognition was
given this week to the . Winona
YMCA for its health and physi-
cal education program. A Cer-
tificate of Merit was awarded
in recognition of the high qual-
ity of service performed by the
Winona YMCA in helping this
community develop physical,
emotional and social health as
well as fitness leadership based
on Christian principles.
The certificate, presented by
the National Council of YMCA
through its National and Area/
State Physical Education com-
mittee, allows the Winona
YMCA to enter its registered
amateur athletes in official area
and national sports competition
with other YMCAs around the
country. It also can participate
in national physical education
programs.
The certification is given
every three years to those asso-
ciations requesting it , and who
meet the standards set by the
YMCA National Health and
Physical Education Committee.
To meet these standards tho
Winona YMCA, according to
Bob Vander Berg, physical edu-
cation director , must conduct a
balanced and interesting pro-
gram of physical education ;
have a physical education com-
mittee and volunteer leaders to
give guidance in policy and pro-
gram development , and use the
national YMCA aquatic pro-
gram in its building, the com-
munity and its camp.
It also must maintain quali-
fied professional leadership to
guide its program , operate in
accordance with an adequate
up-to-date written policy and be
a member in good standine of
the National Council of YMCAs.
"Perhaps mast important of
all, " Vander Berg said , "a lo
cal association receiving the
certificate must continually
evaluate , revise , amplify and
modernize ils physical educa-
tion program to ment. changing
Community needs. "
1-90 Dedicated in Series
_ WEST SALEM... . . The 1-90 interchange
at West Salem serves the community and
also allows access to a county park and
Lake Neshonoc. .
TOMAH, Wis. (AP) — A series of dedication ceremonies
were held Tuesday to mark the opening of a 37.6 mile
span of Interstate 90 betWen Tomah and La Crosse.
Opening of the stretch gives Wisconsin 454 miles of
completed interstate highway, all but a small portion of
the total allotted to the state a decade ago. Still to be
completed are a four-mile stretch in Milwaukee County and
a second bridge over the St. Croix River at "Hudson.
Lt. Gov. Jack Olson cut.ribbons at seven different inter-
changes along the new road. He noted that a motorist could
now travel , all the way from Boston to La Crosse without
stopping for a traffic light.
Olson said it would mean an economic boost for the area
it traverses by freeing "other highways of traffic so tourists
can stop to spend their dollars.1'
Tomah Mayor C. E. Bean shared Olson's optimistic view-
point , but Mayor Warren Loveland of La Crosse was con-
cerned that the road might encourage tourists to pass through
the area without stopping.
Olson said Wisconsin Dells merchants had similar fears
when the road opened in that area , but they 've found it to
be beneficial instead . . '
The ceremonies featured beauty queens , a team of Clydes-
dale horses , and the La Crosse State University "Marching
Chiefs" band. The band , which will march in the Rose
Bowl parade next January, led 236 pedestrians on a nine-
mile walk , to ceremonies at the Highway 157 interchange. .
At Tomah , an area known as "Gasoline Alley" was dedi-
cated in the memory of the late cartoonist Frank King. The
Cashton native and former Tomah resident created the syndi-
cated cartoon strip, "Gasoline Alley."
Residents of the Rockland area made known their dis-
appointment that no interchange was constructed there . A
sign hung from a highway overpass read: "Rockland. We
like it here. You would too, if you could get here."
BANGOR - •.;. . This interchange of 1-90
at Bangor, Wis., has new safety features
incorporated into its design. Because of a
number of incidents where motorists attempt
to enter interstate highways oh exit ramps,
the crossroad is divided and turning bays
placed so that such movement is extremely
unlikely.
Settle 2 Cases
In Houston Co.
District Gouft^
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Two fact for jury cases: were
settled in Houston County Dis-
trict Court this , week before
testimony began but jury was to
be called again this morning
as three more cases were sched-
uled on the calendar this week.
Court opened Monday morning
With a special term, Judge
Glenn E. Kelley presiding. Mon-
day he will open Wabasha Coun-
ty District Court and retired
District Judge Leo Murphy, Wi-
nona , called ifittKservice to as-
sist with the heavy, calendar,
will conduct court in Caledonia
beginning Nov. 12.
THE CASES settled were
Norman Flattum vs Garland
Stanley Johnson and Orlin B.
and Erma A, Jost vs William
and Delores Cornforth and Sally
Strupp. / ,
The Flattum-Johnson case was
an accident suit in which Flat-
turn , represented by Floyd A.
Hillstrom, La Crescent, and
Thomas A. Flynn, Houston,
charged Johnson of Peterson
with str iking him while he was
crossing a Houston Street ir.
1965. Johnson was represented
by Hull & Hull , Winona , and
Robert Brehmer , Rushford.
Thomas A, Flynn , Houston ,
represented the Josts in their
case against the Cornforths , re-
presented by David Joerg,
Preston , and Sally Strupp, re-
presented by Robert Lee o f
Roerkohl , & Rippe & Lee, Cale-
donia ,
ON MOTION of Michael S.
Smutny, Harmony, for Tom Tol-
lefsrud , defendant with Glennys
Tollefsrud in a collection case
brought by Ray Timmer , Long
Prairie , Minn., the case was
continued and was stricken from
this general term. Roerkohl ,
Rippe & Lee, Caledonia, repre-
sented Glennys Tollersrud.
Judge Kelley denied a motion
by Robert Lee to set the case
brought by Arthur Rcnner , Ho-
kah , against Rilla Booshard , La
Crosse, and others , back on the
calendar but ordered a survey
of the land on which a property
line is disputed made by the
county surveyor.
The judge took under adviso-
ment a motion hy Paul Brewer ,
Winona , for defendants George
and Beatrice Strittmatcr , ask-
ing for a change of venue from
Houston County in the easement
case brought against them by
Arnold W, Seiko .
Thieu Continues
To Laud Speech
DALA T, Vietnam (AP) -
President Nguyen {Vtm Thieu
was in an exuberant mood to-
day, treating his Cabinet and
ranking ambassadors to an out-
door barbecue and praising
President Nixon 's Vietnam poli-
cy.
In an unusual gesture of polit-
ical unity , Thieu was accompa-
nied by his vice president and
long-standing rival Nguyen Cao
Ky. It was evident that both
were buoyed by Nixon 's speech
They hailed Nixon 's decision
for a "very orderly and very
calculated" troop withdrawal
and hinted that U.S. combat
troops could be gone hy the end
of .1070 and even most of the
support troops- a year later .
The parly itself said more
about the government' s reaction
than any spoken words. Thieu
tur nod what was to have been a
routine trip into a picnic gala.
It took six twin-engined C47
transports to brin g the crowd of
officials , diplomats , newsmen
and tiger-suited security forces
to this highland city almost
4,000 feet above sea level.
At the old guest house of for-
mer Emperor Bao Dai four
lambs were spitted over open
coais.
After lunch Thieu and Ky sat
beneath the pines for an unusual
joint news conference that final-
ly broke up into groups with
newsmen questioning Thieu , Ky
and U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth
Bunker.
Thieu said he felt that Nixnn
would never make troop with-
drawals from a "position of
weakness" and that announce-
ment of further wthdrawals
was probably "not far away."
While Ky said he felt no break
in the Paris talks was immedi-
ately in sight and, might take
months , Thieu observed : "We
are ready lo talk seriously if
they are willing to talk seriously
to us.. I don 't believe we have to
leave the conference room ,"
Ky, expressing hope for a ne-
gotiated .settlement, said, "ff
they are ready lo fight for 20
years more , wc arc read y to
fight. 20 years more. "
Roth Thieu nnd Ky dismissed
the call lo "neutralism " rco^nl-
ly sounded by Son. Tran van
Don , who as a general led Ihe
) 0fi,'i coup against President Nfio
Dinh Diem.
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Lanesboro Man
'
- : j  ;.
¦
Loses Fingers
In Corn Picker
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— A 41-year-old Lanesboro
man has lost two fingers on his
right hand by amputation at St.
Marys hospital , Rochester.
Allen Ellingson was running
a tractor and corn picker on his
farm about five miles south of
Lanesboro about noon Tuesday
when the picker became clog-
ged. He went to the rear of the
machine to attempt to clear it
and his hand became caught.
He managed to keep his
thumb clear, but his fingers
were crushed. Skin was peeled
from the back of his hand; and
a cut on his arm required stitch-
es.
He couldn 't reach the tractor
switch to turn it off and at-
tempts to shut the machine off
by throwing cobs of corn at the
switch failed.
His son , Gary , 16 years old
Tuesday, returned • from the
buildings where he had deliver-
ed a load of corn and turned
off the tractor. The boy then
called his grandfather , Carl
Hildestad , and neighbors gather-
ed to help. It took them an hour
to free Ellingson. He was taken
to the hospital by Wilbur HiU
after receiving emergency, treat-
ment from the doctor at Pres-
ton. ¦ ' .• ¦.
Ticket Sale Brisk
For Teacher Fete
A brisk sale of tickets for
Tuesday 's American Education
Week banquet , which will fea-
ture an addresss by former Vice
President HuberVH. Humphrey
was reported today by the Wi-
nona Education
Week arrange-
ments commit-
tee.
Tickets f o r
the banquet to
be held at the
new St. Mary 's
College Center
are available at
the office of the
Winona A r e a
Cha rri b e r of
Commerce and Humphrey
the guidance office at Winona
Junior High School.
DAVID Johnston , assistant
manager of the Chamber of
Commerce, will be master of
ceremonies for the banquet
sponsored by the Winona Edu-
cation Association, Winona
Federation of Teachers, Leon
J. Wetzel Post 9 of the Ameri-
can Legion and the Chamber
of Commerce. ¦
Recently returned from a
trip to the Far East, Humphrey
is expected to fly here early
Tuesday afternoon and will be
a guest at a reception sponsor-
ed by the Winona County DFL
party beginning at 4 p.m.
There'll be a social hour
which he'll attend at 6 p.m. ?t
Westfield Golf Club and the
banquet will begin at 7:45 p.m.
THE BANQUET will be a fea-
tured event of this year's Wi-
nona observance of American
Education Week»which begins
Supday. with the theme, "Bet-
ter Education—Your Job."
During the banquet program
the Winona Jaycees will an-
nounce the winner of this year's
"Young Educator ot the Year '.'
award.
Vaccination
Clinic for
Measles Set
The Measles Vaccination Clin-
ic will be held in Winona Coun-
ty Dec. 3, 4 and 5, according
to the Winona County Public
Health Nursing Committee.
Times and locations will be an-
nounced later this month, y
Dr. D. S. Flemming, directpr,
Division of Disease Prevention
and Control , Minnesota State
Department of Health , com-
mended Winon a County for un-
dertaking the rubella vaccina-
tion program in a letter directed
to the committee.
He said that the vaccination
program is a proven method,
valuable in eliminating the re-
servoir of rubella infection
among children and thus cutting
down drastically the chance of
bringing the virus ; into their
homes and exposing their moth-
ers, who might be pregnant , to
German measles.
Winona is one of the first
large areas in Minnesota and
the nation to undertake the com-
munit y rubella vaccinat ion pro-
gram , said Dr. Flemming.
Mental Health
Group Starts
Gift Drive
On Monday the annual drive
for Christmas gifts for forgot-,
ten , longtime, elderly patients
at the Rochester and St. Peter
State hospitals will be opened
by the Winona County Mental
Health , Association.
Individuals are asked to bring
gift items (unwrapped) to the
various collection c e n t e r  s.
Wrappings and ribbons may ba
brought separately .
Gifts may be brought to the
Red Cross Chapter House, 5th
and Huff streets, and the Wi-
nona County Welfare office in
City Hall , 4th and Lafayette
streets, each Monday through
Friday from 1 to 5 p.m. Tush-
ner 's Super Market, 501 E. 3rd
St., will accept gifts during store
hours for the convenience of
donors.
Dec. 8 is the final day of the
solicitation and collection.
Mrs. Philip Hicks, gift chair-
man , for ;more than 15 years,
said the Christmas gift proj-
ect brings immeasurable joys to
the friendless and lonely adults
in the mental hospitals. It is a
time of year, she added, when
people find it is no great sacri-
fice to buy another item or two
for someone whose relatives
may be gone or his friends have
moved away.
Besides cash donations for
larger items to be bought for
the hospital wards, the follow-
ing items are gift suggestions:
Candies, fruit cakes, nuts, gum,
handkerchieves , scarves, mit-
tens , gloves , nylon hose, sox,
games, playing cards, hobby ma-
terials of all kinds, cosmetics,
pipes, tobacco, stationery and
stamps.
Assisting Mrs. Hicks are Miss
Modesta Gallery who asks for
contributions from College of
Saint Teresa students on the
Feast of St. Nicholas, Dec. 6;
Mrs. Garry Hanson , Winona ,
and Mrs. Robert Hall , Lamoille.
Mrs. Jaycees assist with pack-
ing and Mrs. Hicks and Heny
Mikrut handle transportation.
Ace Telephone
Asks Increase
Ai Hearing
HOUSTON , Minn , - The Min-
nesota Public Service Commis-
sion held a formal public
hearing for the purpose of
reviewing evidence submitted
by Ace Telephone Association
concerning its recent app lication
for an adjustment of its rate
schedule,
General Manager Robert W,
Bunke test ified that approxi-
mately $2 ,500,000 of additional
plant had been added to the
Ace System since its last, rate
adjustment in 1069. He snid that
direct distance dialing was
scheduled for the Minnesota Ex-
changes in ' Ihe Ace System and
that engineering designs aro
being developed for the provi-
sion of all one-parly service in
several exchanges of the sys-
tem.
He staled specifically Hint
toll- free service is being plan-
ned for the Ln Crescent Ex-
change to Ln Crosse , Wis. Ho
also sniff that La Crosse Tele-
phone Corporat ion nnd Ace Tele-
phone Association wfM'e now in
agreement in principle for tho
provision of Ibis service . If Ihn
commission grants n favorable
order establishing Ihe request-
ed rates , Ibe association would
then proceed with llie necessary
engineerin g . He further  testified
that  Ihe Brownsville Exchan ge
would be converted to all one-
party service by June I , 1070 .
Accountant Reynolds Tbielen
submitted evidence showing
that revenues woii 'd increase liv
approximately $115 ,000. He testi-
fied nlso that stnte and federal
income taxes would require ap-
proximately 57 percent, of this
total  revenue increase . He sub-
mit led evidence that showed Iho
nerd for nn increased deprecia-
ti on rale . The new composilo
ral e for Ihe Ace system wns
estab lished nt 4. 5 percent of ils
lofenhone plant compared In Ihe
exi sting rale of 3,5 percent
No opposition nppenied nt (lie
bearing from the in exchanges
that Ac n Telephone verves. The
nvmnnomonl t<{ I ho cniiinnv <v-
r I nested an effective dale for Ihe
ronuesled rale st incline of Dec ,
Two freight , cars being pushed
by a Chicago - Northwestern
switch engine were derailed enr-
ly this morning according to a
company .spokesman.
The cars , one empt y nnd one
loaded , wore being pushed east-
ward near Lake Center Indus-
tries nt nhotlt 3 miles ' per hour
ai about 4:35 a .m. when Ihcy
both went off the tracks , Ihe
empty car tipping on its side
and the loaded one remaining
upright. No one was injured .
Tbe spokesman said the  cars
should he rernil f d by Ibis  allcr-noon. A damage , est imate was
not available.
Two Freight
Cars Derailed
Goefz to .
Speak at
St. Charles
ST. CHARLES , M inn , - Lt,
Ciov , .lames B. (ioetz will be
principal speaker nt an open
forum Nov, in at the, elemen-
tary school activity room. The
meeting, which opens nt fl p.m .,
is sponsored . by llie Winona
County Republican commit-
tee.
Coot/ wil l discuss slate nnd
local government issues and
wil l answer questions put by
tiie audience.
The public , regardless of par-
ly affiliation , i.s invited to at-
tend , the committee said. Re-
publican leaders said the meet-
ing i.s an attempt . tn establish
heller communicatio ns between
Ihe parly nnd rural parts of
the counly.
HOKAH , Minn. (Special) -
Hokah Commercial Club * will
have its annual banquet Nov. 1(5
at 7 p.m. at the Four Seasons
Supper Club near here. A busi-
ness meeting is scheduled at 5
p.m. followed by a social hour
from fi. Houston County Com-
missioners will be guests.
Officers will be elected n( the
meeting. Jim Kuhlman , Don
Walckcr nnd Ray Bcntdahl com-
prise the nominating commit-
tee .
Christmas decorations were
discussed. It was decided to pur-
chase necessary replacements.
Walckcr will put up tho decor-
ations.
Commercial Club
Banquet Set
Officers of Humboldt bodge
21, International Order of Odd
Fellows , were installed by Dis-
trict Deputy Grand Master How-
ard Appleii and his staff from
llnrmony, Minn ,
Carl Dicdrichs , Rochester ,
wns the installing district deputy
Brand marshal.
Installed for next , term were:
Past, grand , Morris Berfisrud ;
noble grand , Robert Hanson;
vice grand , John McGill; record-
ing secretary, Bruce Reed;
treasurer , .lule Deilke: right
supporter to the noble grand ,
M il l on Knutson ;
I /ift supporter to (lie noble
grand , Robert Hnefii cr; warden ,
John Schmidt; chaplain , John
Ilr.-mg ; right supporter lo the
vice grand , Rudy Sparrow; left
supporter to the vice grand , Al-
ien Whetstone ; inside gunrdan ,
Mil ton Reed; outside guardian ,
Ilolicrt Engel ; right , scene sup-
porter , George Hentho rne. nnd
Ipft scene supporter , Fred Nnas ,
Named to the f inance commit-
ter were John Schmidt , Sparrow
nnd Brang. Sparrow also was
elected trust ee for three years.
Odd Fellows
Officers Insta lled
Iwo Juveniles
Admit Thefts
Of Five Autos
Winona police today announc-
ed the apprehension of two
juveniles in connection , with re-
cent car thefts. They . also are
investigating the theft of a coat
from a local motel.
Police Chief James McCabe
and Detective Jerrie Siebert
said that two boys, 15 and 17,
both from Winona , were refer-
red to juvenile authorities after
investigation implicated them in
the thefts of five cars during
the past month and the theft
of a shotgun, boots and a hunt-
ing vest from one of the oars.
The stolen items were taken
from a car befonging to Richard
Gernes, 1077 West King St.,
whose car was taken from in
front of his home on Oct. 16
and recovered on Prairie Island
the next day. y~
Seibert said the youths told
him that on Halloween night
they took a car belonging to
Robert Bunke, 422 W. Howard
St. It was originally taken from
in front of Bunke 's home and
recovered the . same ni^ht at
Latsch Island with two windows
broken. .
Seibert said that in almost all
cases the ignitions of the stolen
cars had been left in the "on"
position without the key. He
said the youths told him it was
"easy" to steal a car; that it
only took about 10 minutes to
find one with the Ignition left
in the "on" position .
Kenpeth Barber , La Crosse,
Wis., told police today that his
suede coat was taken from a
coat rack at the Holiday Inn
Tuesday night. He valued the
coat at $100.
Absentee Ballots
Now Available
Absentee ballots for the city
general election Dec. 2 now arc
available at the office of City
Clerk John S. Carter, City Hall.
Persons who will be unable
to go to the polls because of
sickness , disability, or absence
from the city on election day,
are eligible to apply, Carter
said.
Although a ballot application
can be had by telephoning the
clerk' s office , Carter said it is
better to have a friend or rela-
tive stop at the office for the
application. Once completed the
application can be mailed or
carried to the clerk nnd the bal-
lot is sent to the applicant. Car-
ter snid that carry ing out the
whole process hy moil Is time
consuming.
Explanations of absentee vot-
ing procedures may be had from
tbe clerk' s office at nny time ,
Carter said.
Winonn County slieriff Oorgo
K.ort said today Hint William
Bailey, 15, son of Mr, nnd Mrs.
Gerald Bailey, Dakota , Minn.,
who was reported by his moth-
er Tuesday to have been miss-
ing from home since Friday has
been located in ba Crescent ,
Minn ,
Fort snid the hoy who attends
school in Ln Crescent appeared
for class today, William 's fa-
ther wns to pick the boy up to-
day according to Fort.
'Missing Boy
Found at School
Judge John D, McGill Tues-
day found Ron Mitchell .r)( i.r> E.
King St., driver for Vets Cab
Co., 160 Walnut St., nnd the
company itself not. guilty of
disp laying a flashin g light on
a cab, Milrbel was arrested by
Ihe Highway Patrol nn Highway
fil-H nenr " l luff Street , at HMO
n.rn . Sept. IB and entered n plea
in municipal court nf nol guilly.
Richard H . Darby, attorney
for Mitchell , and County Attor-
ney James Soderberg subse-
quently stipulated lhat the ease
would be decided by tbe court
nn the basis of briefs and fur-
ther stipulated that  Vets Cab
Company was operating cabs
equipped with clear white frost-
ed bulbs on their tops , which
bulbs flash on and off 53 times
per minu te nnd are visible for
one block .
The defendant 's brief stated
lhat the Cab lights did not, fall
within the Minnesota statute
which "prohibits flashin g lights
on emergency vehicles " and
lhat the purpose of the li ghts
i.s lo indicate to the public the
presence of a Vets cab in the
area. The brief further stated
lhal  Hie liglu does not turn or
flash as lha l on a normal emer-
gency vehicle
In his decision Judge Mc-
Gill  found tha t  the dome light
Cab Company
'Not Guilty '
Three Receive
Minor Injuries
In Accident
Three persons were treated
f or minor cuts and bruises and
released at. Community Medical
Center , St. Charles , Tuesday
night after the car in which they
were riding struck a power pole
on CSA 115 one mile west of
Utica at 10:35 p.m. The acci-
dent is under investigation by
the Winona County Sheriff' s Of-
fice.
Sheriff George Fort said that
a 1965 model sedan driven by
Robert W. Pederson , 20, St.
Charles , was westbound on old
Highway 14 and had reached
CSA 115 when it skidded across
the intersection for 63 feet , slid
down an embankment and broke
off a power pole and came to
rest in the ditch at the west
side of CSA 115.
The driver , and passengers
Geraldine Todd , 16, Rochester ,
Minn., and Tom Stevens , 20, St.
Charles were taken to the hos-
pital by a passing motorist . The
car was a total loss. Damage
to the REA power pole and lines
was $500. A spokesman for Tri-
C o u n t y  Electric , Rushford ,
Minn., said power wns out in 30
homes for about three hours,
WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaD-
Wabasha County commission-
ers Tuesday approved final
payment to contractors on high-
way maintenance contracts , ns
follows :
To Quarve & Anderson , $4,-
943 on Ihe total of $28,291) for
stock piles of crushed rock for
Millville , Mazeppa and Lake
City .
To Rochester Sand ft Grave) ,
$5,B3I on the total of $37,011 for
plant mixed bituminous overlay
on CSAH 18 from Highway 61
al Kellogg to 4.57 miles west.
To Patterson Quarries , St.
Charles , $2,375 on the total of
$23,756 for crushed rock stock
piles nt Plainvie w nnd Waba-
sha.
Io Dunn Blacktop Co,, Wino-
nn , $1f) ,02fl on the $72,376 total
foi plant mixed bituminous sur-
face on County Road B4 between
Highway fil nt Kellogg and
West Newton.
Rochester Sand tt Gravel ,
$0,61(5 lo complete the $46,314 -
contract for plant mixed bitum-
inous overlay on CSAH 2 be-
tween Highway 247 and CSAH
B.
Vincent Gobi , Lake City, wan
re-appointed agricultura l inspec-
tor start ing Jan. I , his salary
to be fixed then.
Approval was given tlie com-
missioners attending a conven-
vention at. Minneapolis Nov. 23-
25.
was n blinking light, and not a
flashing light and "that an am-
hlguity exists in the wording of
the statut e nnd where such am-
biguity exists tlie court is bound
lo interpret the statute in favor
of tlie defendant. "
Wa basha County
Approves Payment
To Contractors
QL MappswsrL <&t&t TUqkt
V
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Actress Jill St. John was so nervous about
being subpoenaed to tell a Federal Grand Jury how -she bought
gome stock for $35,000 and sold it a short time later f or $150,000,
that she practically went into hiding at the Carlyle for two nights.
But she was very happy with the way she was questioned
and praised her interrogators for thsir courtesy . She said she
casually came to New York to buy a sable coat , went to . La
Grenouille for lunch , saw a
check for $350,000 for some
stock, and asked , "Can I get in
on that?" She says she wrote
a $35,000 check for 1,000 shares
at 35 and that it went to 150
when she sold.
Miss St. John had just one
date this trip — with one of
Italy 's handsomest bachelors,
Gianni Bulgari , also a famous
jeweler.
Sue was so relieved wji en she
was assured she'd done noth-
ing wrong that she quickly flew
back to Hollywood, canceling
plans to see her ex-husband
Jack Jones (and comedian Ad-
am Keefe) open at Jules. Po-
dell's Copocabana in a great
«how.
Jack E. Leonard twitted
Jones about his open-throated ,
Western-shirted velvet - vested
look, Jones, who had 27 musi-
cians, some from the Metro-
politan, back of him, laugliing-
iy^ed back, "If I ever switch,
you'll be the last."
' CONGRESSMAN Adam Clay-
tori Powell got in the spirit of
heckling, calling out to a news-
man in the audience , "Where's
your wife?" . .' .' "Right here,"
said the reporter . . . "Oh , I
though t you had another one
tonight," Powell said . V .  "No ,
I'm not like you," retorted the
reporter .
Geraldine Page and Rip Torn
defied convention at a Sardi's
party after "Angela" opened
Many first-nighters were eve-
ning-garbed. Mrs. Torn was in
chinos, maroon sweater, buff
suede shoes, and tinted glasses,
with Hair disheveled from the
show — all topped off with love
beads. Mr. Torn was in slacks
too, with a red cap. ./ '
Speaking of love beads , my
B. W. says that $1,050,000 Car-
tier diamond , and those other
jewels that Richard Burton
gave Liz Taylor , are "Lover
Beads." '
Two Cartier vice presidents,
Kenneth Van Atten and Jean
Parin , flew to London with
their suggested designs for the
special pendant for the new
dazzler.
Pearl Bailey introduced Phyl-
lis Diller, who'll succeed her ,
at "Hello Dolly!" "This girl
has a lot of heart ," Pearl said.
"And that' s why I'm shaped so
funny," Phyllis added , "-I'm
<sll heart." Phyllis, in a mini-dress , standing over the musi-
cians' pit, said, "This dress
wasn 't built for this kind of
work."
Cassius Clay dined well at
Toots Shor's: Two plates of^px-
tail soup, an order ahd a naif
of ribs of beef with six vege-
tables, half of. a broiled chick-
en with four vegetables, two
glasses of^fruit punch , coffee
and dessert.
DYAN CANNON gave an en-
gagement party for her pal ,
singer-harpist Corky Hale, and
composer Mike Stoller (who
wrote Peggy Lee's hit, "Is That
All There Is?) . . . Dionne
Warwick's husband Bill Elliott
will be featured in the "Doug
Selby, D.A." TV series v . . .
Cannonball Adderley, at the
Plaza 9, introduced a tune,
"The Sticks," as written by
"a man I revere, idolize and
respect — hie."
The rumors of Paul McCart-
ney's death helped boost sales
of the Beatles' album, "Abbey
Road ," to two million in two
weeks . . . Mike Frankovich,
who's been working on his as-
tronaut film , ''Marooned ," for
five years, says: "At first we
had to make it up — toward
the end we have to keep up"
. . . A review of "Goodbye, Mr.
Chips" praised Peter O'Toole's
acting, adding, "As a singer
he's no Rex Harrison." O'toole
cracked, "How nice of them
to praise my. singing thqt way."
TODAY'S BEST L A U  GH:
Women, grumbles E. G. Ros-
enblatt, have more rights than
men. For instance, on Election
Day the bars arei closed but
the . department stores are
open. 7
WISH : I'D SAID T H A T :
George Gpbel once described
a dude as "a guy who changes
his whole shirt when just the
collar gets dirty."
EARL'S PEARLS: Television
commercials are starting to
stress Christmas toys, and now-
adays kids think Santa Claus
comes down the TV antenna.
A notorious B'way moocher
said the anti-smoking TV an-
nouncements a r e  effective:
"And when everybody finally
gives by buying cigarettes , 1
am really gonna miss them."
That's earl, brother.
:M&. John
Not Nervous Now
CHICAGO (AP)-Swift & Co.
announced Monday it is acquir-
ing for an undisclosed amount
of cash a major part of the as-
sets of the f arm f ertilizer busi-
ness of Mobil Chemical Co."
The transaction involves retail
mixed goods plants , retail blend-
ing units and warehouses in the
Midwest, East and South .
Mobil Chemical has ..about
1,400 employes in its retail ferti-
lizer operations. Most will be of-
fered employment with Swift ,
the company said. The opera-
tions will become part of the
Swift Agricultural Chemicals
Corp,, a wholly owned Swift
subsidiary. Mobil Chemical's
farm fertilizer business has
headquarters in Richmond , Va.
Swift Announces
It Will Acquire
Mobile Chemical
Goodview Council
Asks Xreeper'
Be Reinstated
A resolution was adopted
Monday evening by the Gnood-
view Village" Council requesting
the Minnesota Highway Depart-
ment to reinstate the Stockton
Hill creeper lane in its con-
struction schedule and to call
for bids for the project in De-
cember of this year.
The council authorized the
purchase and installation of flu-
oridation equipment to meet the
requirements of the State Board
of Health for fluoridated water
by Jan. 1, 1970. 7
Rex Johnson, clerk, was in:
structed to prepare specifica-
tions and to advertise for bids
for a police car for the Village
marshal. A drainlayer 's license
and a gas installer 's license
were approved for Aftura Hard-
ware. Victor Ronnenberg, Civil
Defense director, was authoriz-
ed to purchase ah additional
radio.
Four building permits were
accepted. Two were issued to
Earl R, Boiler, Jr. for two
houses with garages on 49th
Ave., one to George Karsten
for a carport at .825 48th Ave.,
and one to Gene Maroushek . for
a warehouse-type building at
4159 4th St. The houses were
estimated to cost $18,000 and
$19,000, the carport was esti-
mated at $350, and the ware-
house building was estimated
at $15,000. .
Tbe village council will meet
as a board of canvass Wednes-
day at 5 p.m. to approve elec-
tion returns.
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Voice of the 0 utdoors
Deer Prospects
Deer hunting, Southeastern
Minnesota's mass sport takes
over this_ weekend. More than
10,000^ hunters — men, womenand children ¦— will go afield
hoping to bag a deer. License
sales last fall in Winona County
were near the 3,000 mark with
Olmsted County sales equally
as large. Houston, Wabasha and
Fillmore county hunters bought
over 1,000 licenses.
This year the season will
run for three days in the
local zone (8). Shooting
hours are from sunrise to
sunset. Firearm use is re-
stricted to shotguns with a
single slug. The license fee
is $7.50, a jump of $2 over
. a year ago. It is doubtful
that this increase will de-
crease the. number of hunt-
ers in the area , however.
Zone 8 has been enlarged. The
boundary has been pushed west
to include all of Olmsled and
Fillmore counties and a part
of Dodge County. The boundary
also runs northward along the
river to Highway 5. A two-day
zone (Zone 6, west of Zone
Eight) includes the Minnesota
River bottomlands; Thus, there
should be a reduction of hunting
pressure in Zone 8.
However; changes in the
rifle zone in . Northeastern *
Minnesota. (where Zone 1
has been cut in half and a
five-day zone established)
may keep hunters that norm-
ally went to the "big woods"
at home.
Population normal
As in the past, deer popula-
tion locally — according to
game men, wardens and farm-
er observers — is no greater
than a year ago. George Mey-
er, Whitewater refuge, believes
he has a herd of deer there
equal to normal population. Nick
Gulden, Minnesota game man
in this corner of the state, de-
clares he has not been here
long enough to survey the pre-
sent deer herd. He had been in
the office at St. Paul up to three
weeks ago, but formerly was
in the area. He has been as-
signed to Winona and has an
office in the Exchange Building.
Game wardens generally
express the opinion that the
deer herd will be equal
to but not increased over.
1968. The success-ratio for
the two-day season last fall
when hunting condition were
not too good was about 20-
percent.
There are no important chang-
es in regulations this year. Bow-
hunting is permitted during the
gun season but bowhunters are
required to dress in red or blaJe
orange, as are trappers, in deer
hunting areas such as the Mis-
sissippi River bottomlands or
orj en areas in the Whitewater.
River refuge "closed area" will
also be closed to deer hunting.
The Nov. 8 opening day
of the deer Reason is also
the last day to buy a Min-
nesota deer hunting license.
The Wisconsin deer, season
does not open until Nov. 22, or
two weeks later than the Min-
nesota season. In the river zone
there will be a two-day any-
sex season^ followed by a sev-
en;day bucks-only season.
Here and There
Wisconsin trappers will
be able to purchase tags for
the refuge , season that
opens on Nov . 13, after the
close of the duck season in
the Mississippi River zone,
Jerry Leinecke, district re-
fuge manager, stated. Sales
v will be made at Cochrane
from 8 to 12 a.m. Thursday
and at Shorty's Cafe, Nel-
son, during the same hours
. Friday.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Amer-
icans have not changed their
diet intake of vegetables dra^
matically over the years but
they have shifted strongly from
fresh produce to canned and fro-
zen items, according to the Agri-
culture Department.
In 1948, a new report shows,
Americans consumed on a per
capita basis about 200 pounds of
commercially produced vegeta-
bles. Nearly 62 pet cent of the
total was purchased as fresh
produce, with canned vegetables
comprising 34.8 per cent and
frozen 3.5 per cent.
Last year, per capita con-
sumption of vegetables was an
estimated 211.8 pounds, but use
of fresh varieties dropped to
46.4 per cent while canned rose
to 43.7 and frozen to 9.9 per
cent. . <^^ m
Olive oil mixed with lemon
juice and sherry makes a. fine
baste for grilled or baked salm-
on steaks.
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THE BOX: 3 pieces of chickcn ,_ potatoes, gravy, slaw and biscuits.
We fix Sunday dinner seven days a week.
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TAKE HOME STORE
1558 Servic* Drive, Winona
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
National Foundation has carried
to the Supreme Court its fight
against a Fort Worth , Tex., ban
on door-to-door solicitation by
the March of Dimes.
The foundation says the Ian is
contrary to constitutional rights
of free speech and expression. It
also notes the city's ban does
not apply to religious organiza-
tions, thus putting Fort Worth in
the position of favoring religion.
The city's ruling was upheld
by the Texas Supreme Court in
1967 and later by the U.S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals in New
Orleans. A Supreme Court rul-
ing for the foundation could up-
set similar bans in other cities.
Successful Bidders
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Fifteen
of the 25 school districts in
Cooperative Educational Service
Agency li participated in bid-
ding for school hot lunch com-
modities for October , November
and December.
Successful bidders were Rob-
erts Wholesale Co., Eau Claire ,
fruit; Milwaukee Cheese Co,,
Eau Claire, vegetables; Gam-
ble-Robinson Co., La Crosse,
groceries , and Nathe Meat Co.,
Winona, meats and frozen fish.
March of Dimes
Goes to Court
On Texas Drive
DANCE
Thi*.Wed. — 6 Fat Dutchmen
This Sat. — Big Battle of
Music 2 Band Nlte
Tht Swlngin Laendler Band
vs. The Slim K|az Band
Thursday Nov. 13 •—
The Jolly Brothers
v. ROCHESTER'S
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
For reservation s call 282-5240
Former Holden
Drug Partner
Dead at 64
Harlen H. Holden, 64, 323 W.
Sanborn St., a druggist here
manj* years, died at 9:45 p.m.
Tuesday at Community Memori-
al Hospital Allowing a 3-month
illness;
An employe of Maxwell; Li-
brary, Winona State College the
past year, he previously had
been a partner with his brother ,
William, in the Holden Drug
Store, 953 W. 5th St., before re-
tiring Jan. 1, 1968. The broth-
ers look over the store after
their father's death.
A lifelong resident, he was
born here May 7, 1905 to Joseph
F. and Mable Posz Holden and
was graduated from Winona
Public Schools and from Ham-
line University after attending
Winona State College. He mar-
ried Irene Cocker June 9, 1940
at St. Charles and was a mem-
ber of the McKinley United
Methodist Church and the Wino^
na County Historical Society.
Survivors are : His wife ; two
sons, Wesley, Tempe, Ariz., and
David , Lawrence, Kan.; two
grandchildren; one brother , Wil-
liam, Winona, and a sister, Mrs.
Thomas (Maxine) Raine, Wino-
na . A brother , Judson, has died.
. Funeral services will be at 2
p;m. Saturday at Fawcett Fu-
neral H o m e , the Rev. Glenn
Quam, McKinley Church, offici-
ating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Friday from 7 to 9
p.m. and Saturday until time of
services.
A memorial is being arrang-
ed. ¦
Boynton Is
Reappointed
Insp ector
¦ Vernal Boynton was reap-
pointed as Winona County agri-
cultural inspector, the appoint-
ment made by county commis-
sioners at their November
session, Tuesday afternoon.
County Auditor A. J. Wiczek
was authorized to pay Roy and
Barbara Taylor , Stockton, $1,750
damages plus ¦ ' . ' . . '. .
$196.25 costs, -» 7 .  V ;
th e .-; amount V-QUllTy
they were al- D .lowed for a DOdrd
p o r t i on  of . ¦. ' - '¦ . ¦ ' • ' ¦ .y
their property - . ¦ ¦ ~~y .
following an appeal in District
Court . The county had original-
ly offered them $500 following
condemnation procedures on the
land needed for right-of-wa;y
on county state aid highway 23
in the village of Stockton, v
Lloyd Haxton, Rollingstone,
Minn., was named as a member
of the Stockton - Rollingstone-
Minnesota C i t y  Watershed
Board.
The annual reports of the
Burns - Homer - Pleasant and
Winona Soil and Water Conser-
vation Districts were approved
and placed on file.
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Trempealeau Village
Board adopted a budget of
$593,000 Monday night , offset by
anticipated receipts and a local
tax levy of $31,495 which will
mean 17 mills plus in taxes on
assessed valuation of $1,802,-
208,
The budget calls for $520,650
for health , welfare and sanita-
tion , offset by an anticipa ted
$520,000 in grants, bonding and
loans for a sewer system.
Trempealeau is reported to
be second on the list in Wiscon-
sin for a grant and loan from
FHA.
The board approved an esti-
mated $13,000 for general gov-
ernment; $10,1)50 for protection
of persons and property ; $22,-
400 for highways and transpor-
tation; $2,700 for education and
recreation ; $1,500 for conserva-
tion and development; $12,500
for indebtedness , and $1,400
for unclassified.
John Wood , village clerk ,
said the tax levy will be 2%
mills under last year .
Cutting down trees in the vil-
lage, including some with Dutch
elm disease , was left to the
street, committee.
A permit wns given Chester
Guns , Chicago, to place a trail-
er on proper ty he acquired
here last summer.
Tax Levy Goes
Down Slightly
In Trempealeau
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hosp ital
Maternity patient*: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient llmlteo to two
af one time.
Visiting nours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under t?.)
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Arthur Beyer, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Anna Nowitzki , East
Burns Valley.
Michael Haney , Fountain City,
Wis.
Mrs. Lydia Bayer , 724 E, 3rd.
st.: - "'
¦
Mrs, Alvina Busse, 177 Olm-
stead St.
Joseph M i c h  aelis, Rolling-
stone, Minn.
Mrs; Stanley Meyers, Dakota ,
Minn.
Mrs. David Wagner , Minne-
sota City, Minn.
Jeffrey Barness, 422 Center
St.
Frank McCrae, Trempealeau,
Wis;
DISCHARGED
Mrs. Emmert Mann , Alma,
Wis. : -'7 y . :- :.
: Mrs. Stahley Wanek , 863 E.
3rd St. :
Mrs. Gerald Virnig, Lanes-
boro, Minn.
Mrs. Ella Guidinger, 607 Wal-
nut St. y
Roy Cady, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Robert Garvey and baby,
1853 W. King St.
Sister Mary Gaida , 511 Hil-
bert St.
Willam Dulas, 508 W. Waba-
sha. ' : ''.'.' .
Mrs. Niel Johnson and baby ,
476 E. Belleview St.
Alfred Gorny, 660 W. Waba-
sha.
Mrs. John Lamey and baby,
Kellogg, Minn.
Mrs. Richard Hall, 81 Lenox
St.
.IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 181 — Black Labrador
male, available.
No? 182 — Part German shep-
herd and black Labrador puppy,
available.
No. 186 — Female black Lab-
rador pup, available.
No. 195 — Small brown female,
mixed breed, available.
No. 196 — Small white and
brown female, mixed breed ,
available.
No. 197 — Small female puppy,
white and brown, part terrier,
third day.
No. 198 — Black male, part
cocker, available.
No. 199 — Tan female, mixed
breed, no license, available,
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Tuesday
4 p.m.—W. S. Rhea, 15 barges,
up.
ll p.m. — Dan C, 4 barges,
up.
Small craft — 1.
Today
Flow — 16,400 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today..
1 a.m. — James L. Hamilton ,
15 barges, down. .
2:20 a.m. — Jimmie Vickers,
4 barges, down.
3:30 a.m. — Delta Cities , 5
barges, up.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Mary Therese and Patricia
Ann Mlynczak, 666 E. 4th St., 5.
Joel Richard Kiekbusch , 412
Laird St., 9. .
Bradley John PeplinSki , 377
W. Howard St., 6.
Winona Deaths
Richard W. Challberg
Richard W. Challberg, 67,
Santa Cruz, Calif., former su-
perintendent of Swift & Co. here,
died Saturday at a hospital
there. He had been ill since
February.
An employe of Swift & Co. for
45 years, he was born Dec. 21,
1901 in South St. Paul to Frank
E. and Louise Challberg and
married Mary E. Goshaw July
3, 1924 at Chippewa Falls, Wis.
He was employed by Swift from
1922 to 1967 and was superin-
tendent at the Winona plant
from 1945 to 1955. He and his
family lived in rural Minnesota
City. He was transferred to San-
ta Cruz nine years ago" and re-
tired in 1967.
He was a 32nd Degree Mason
arid a member of the Winona
Valley Riders, Order of East-
ern Star, Lewiston ; Tri-State
Horsemen's Association and
North Central Wisconsin Horse-
men's Association.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
son, Roger, San Diego, Calif.,
and two daughters , Mrs. Robert
(Drucilla) Anderson , Palo Alto,
Calif., and Mrs. Paul (Rose-
mary) Hoeppner , Austin , Minn.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at the White Mortu-
ary, Santa Cruz. Burial will be
in Oakwood Cemetery there.
Winona Funerals
Monica P. Norstrude
Funeral services . for Monica
P. Norstrude, 14, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Nor-
strude, Tacoma , Wash., former
residents here and in Rolling-
stone, who died Monday eve-
ning after being struck by. a car
near her home, will be Friday
at 1. p.m. at Lightle Funeral
Home, Auburn , Wash.
Miss Mary P rbchowiti
Funeral services for Miss
Mary Prochowitz, formerly of
611 E. 5th St., were held this
ihorning at the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman offic-
iating. Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Pallbearers w e r e Arnold
Mayer, Nick Wineski , Hubert
Weir, Joseph G. Hoeppner, Car-
tas Walter and Francis Hol-
land.
The St. Elizabeth Society pro-
vided an honor guard at the
church.
Benjamin G. Prigge
Funeral services for Benjamin
G. Prigge, 1011 E. Broadway,
were held this afternoon at Im-
manuel Lutheran Church, Silo,
rural Lewiston, tho Rev. Merle
Kitzmann officiating. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Lloyd Ste-
vens, Fred Crossfield and Ver-
non, Adolph, Alvin and Edgar
Prigge.
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 5, 1969
Municipal Court
WINONA ^FORFEITURES:
Joseph J. lyes, 106 E. King
St., $20, driving in wrong lane
of traffic, 2:35 a.m. Sunday,
West King and Grand streets.
Leonard Konkel, 571 Garfield
St , $5, overtime parking 10:44
a iii. Sept. 22, Main Street.
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
-Traffic court branch of Trem-
pealeau County Court before
Judge A. L. Twesme:
Randy R. Morris, Black Riv-
er Falls, driving after revoca-
tion, 15 days or $57 and 5-day
mandatory jail sentence, Wil-
lard Knutson, Blair, county
traffic officer.
Peter A. Bautch , Strum , op-
erating non-registered vehicle,
$27, and operating auto while
intoxicated, $127, Darryl Mc-
Bride, Galesville, county traf-
fic officer. Trial set for Nov.
18 at 1:30 p.m.
James O. Ericksmoen, Blair,
hit and run, attended vehicle,
$62, no valid driver's license,
$27 , Norman Anderson. War-
rant issued for his arrest.
Lawrence E. Hagenbarth , Ar-
cadia , driving without . brakes,
Whitehall police, $22 posted.
Anthony B. Dorava , Arcadia ,
operating auto while intoxica-
ted, McBride, $217 posted.
Christopher L. Hagen , Osseo,
juvenile, driving with defective
muffler , village of Eleva, 30-
day suspension of license, Al-
fred Nichols, police.
Roman A. Kujak , Fountain
City , . unsafe deviation , Inde-
pendence, $27 posted, Clifford
Marsolek, city police.
Roger L. Wampole, Eleva ,
unlawful use of operator 's li-
cense, $52, speeding, $47, ho val-
id driver's license, $37, Steve
Hanson, Strum, County traffic
officer , adjourned to Nov. 12.
Gene G. Haines, Arcadia ,
operating over center line, $32
posted, Hanson.
Gerald M. Bagniewski, Trem-
pealeau , speeding, $32 posted,
McBride/
Louis W. Barnes, Tomah,
failure to yield from stop sign,
$27 posted , Gary Redsten,
Galesville chief of police.
Curtis G. Breakey, Blair,
speeding, $27 posted, Redsten.
Lowell L. Patterson , White-
hall , speeding, $27 posted , Red-
sten.- ¦
Paul M. Borreson , Ettrick,
speeding, $27 Redsten.
Darlene 0. Stage, Galesville,
no valid driver 's license, $37,
Redsten.
Patrick M. Burke, Ettrick,
inattentive driving, $42, Maur-
ice Scow, Whitehall, county
traffic officer.
Donald J. Bishop, Ettrick ,
speeding, $27, Redsten.
Arnold R. Granlund, White-
hall , hit and run, unattended
vehicle, $77, George Fromm,
Whitehall chief of police.
Rodney A. Fedie,a Eleva , op-
erating over center "line, Eleva ,
$32, Nichols.
Charles E. Schorbahn , Inde-
pendence, unreasonable and
imprudent driving, $47, Knut-
son.
David Lee Foss, Minneapolis ,
unreasonable and imprudent
driving, $47, Scow.
Curtis C. Anderson , Hou-
ston , passing Th no passing
zone, yellow line, $32, Red-
sten,
Robert Stanislawski , Dodge,
driving too fast for conditions ,
$47, McBride.
Dennis R. Harnish , White-
hall , speeding, $27, Whitehall
police.
Rudolph S. Rothering, Alma ,
failure to stop at stop sign ,
$27, Nichols.
George C. Knutson , Arcadia ,
operating over center line , $32,
Carlyle Helstad.
Ephraim J. Filla , Whitehall ,
no valid driver 's license, $37,
McBride.
Norman A. Olson, Trempeau-
leau , failure to yield right of
way, $27.
Everett L. Hulberg, West
Salem , failure to stop at stop
sign , $27 , McBride.
Richard T. I.yga , Blair , reck-
less driving, Scow, $77.
Dora L. Black , Trempealeau ,
speeding, $27, McRride .
Ronald H . Ginsback , Stevens
Point , speeding, Nichols , $47.
Bonnie J. Anderson , Taylor ,
speeding, 'Redsten , $27,
S. II. Thompson , Galesville ,
failure to have vehicle under
control , $47, Redsten.
John L. Riley, Mondovi ,
speeding, Hanson , $?,7.
Ralph G. Elliot , La Crosse,
speeding, McBride , $32.
David H , Glaser , Blair , fail-
ure to yield from atop sign ,
Knutson , $27.
Florence G. Heals , Ln Crosse,
failure to stop at atop sign ,
Whitehall police, $27.
Robert L. Dahl , Osseo, speed-
ing, Hanson , $27.
Alvin J, Mrozek , Fountain
City, drunk and disorderly con-
duct ,; $57.
I,eonard Slone , drunk nnd
disorderly, $57,
Tilmnn Lcque Jr., disorderly
conduct , $57.
Criminal court branch of
county court:
R. C. Hopp posled $« bond
cost and fines for operating a
motorbont illegally,
Larry G. McGrath , Onnloskn ,
.use or carry license or tag ot
another , $57, Popple , conserva-
tion warden.
George .1. Richlmnn , Trem-
pealeau , operating motorbont
between sunset and sunrise
without proper lighting equip-
ment lighted , Popple, $37.
Roderick J. Smith, Galesville,
dperating motorboat with no
valid certificate number , $37.
Ronald L. Burling, Racine,
depositing debris on public pro-
perty, $47, Popple.
Ralph E. Gardner , Galesville,
unlawfully depositing debris on
private property , Kubisiak , $47.
Gregory L. Howe, Galesville,
unlawfully hunting ducks after
hours, $37, Kubisiak.
Ronald D". Inghan , La Crosse,
unlawfully hunting and shoot-
ing at upland game bird with
a rifle , $37, Kubisiak.
John Jakubowski, Waukesha ,
hunting ducks before legal
hours, $37, Popple.
Gary E. r Evenson, : Nelson ,
two worthless checks cashed in
Whitehall area , pleaded guilty,
he already has a three-month
jail sentence and ope year pro-
bation sentence in Buffalo Coun-
ty, referred to Buffalo Coun-
ty.
GOODVIEW
The fol lowing convictions
were obtained in Goodview jus-
tice court before Lewis Albert ,
justice of the peace:
Douglas L. Beeman , Winona ,
$29, taking ducks after sunset.
Lawrence E. Ogen , Winona ,
$15, hunting ducks with unplug-
ged shotgun.
William R. Stewart , Minne-
apolis , $15, hunting ducks with
short plugged gun.
Russell L. Fort , Winona , $25,
hunting ducks after sunset.
Larry E. Suir , Winona, $25,
hunting ducks after sunset.
Richard T. Lorbiecki , Winona ,
$25, hunting ducks after sun-
set.
Robert J, Oebser , Winon a , $15,
hunting ducks without validated
duck stamp.
Stephen P. Bauer , Winonn ,
$55, taking protected migratory
bird .
Keith J. Peterson , Winona ,
$55, taking protected migratory
bird.
David M. Kohner , Winorn ,
$55, taking protected migratory
bird .
Timothy J . Miller , Wlnona ,
$30, taking migratory gnmo bird
in closed season,
Krnlg W . Lang, Winona , $30,
taking migratory game bird in
closed season.
Richard Smith , Minneis ka ,
$30, taking over l imit  of mal-
lards.
Robert Kernnn , Minneapolis
$15, hunting ducks with unplug-
ged shotgun .
Edward Rurkhnrdt , North-
brook , III ., $25, non-resid ent
fishing without n license,
Report Lodge Has
Said He Is Fed
Up With Talks
WASHINGTON (AP) — Am-
bassador Henry^Cabot Lodge,
U.S. peace negotiator in Paris,
has told friends he is frustrated
and fed up with the lack of
progress in the talks, according
to informants here.
Some highly placed officials
said they understood that , bar-
ring some change in the situa-
tion, Lodge would like to leave
the Paris assignment around
the end of the year, or early
next year.
Their reports came on the
heels of a prediction by the, Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System
that both Lodge and Gen.
Creighton W. Abrams, com-
mander of U.S. forces in Viet-
nam , would be replaced soon.
The broadcast , CBS Evening
News with Walter Cronkite, said
Tuesday night that Lodge was
ready to quit within eight weeks
for personal reasons and be-
cause of discouragement over
the deadlock in Paris.
White House press secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler, commenting
on the CBS replacement report,
said: "No such recommendation
has been made to the Presi-
dent." y . -
The Washington informants
who .quoted Lodge as saying he
feels frustrated , said further
they understood that he proba-
bly would be interested in mov-
ing into some new position with
the Nixon administration. He is
said to have expressed an inter-
est in working on the problems
of the cities.
Top officials say that Lodge
has not told President Nixon or
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers , however, that he wants
to leave his present position ,
and persons who know him say
that if Nixon insisted on his re-
maining in Paris for a while
longer he would undoubtedly do
so.' - .' ;'
¦
Lodge, 87, former senator
from Massachusetts and ambas-
sador to the Unted Nations and
Nixon's vice presidential run-
ning mate in the 1960 election
campaign was named by Nixon
as his "choice for peace talks
representatve last Jan. 5.
The No. 2 m.an on the delega-
tion was announced as Law-
rence E. Walsh 7 57, a New York
lawyer who in recent months
has spent his time in New York
although retaining his deputy 's
assignment in Paris so that he
could return there if needed.
Lodge's active deputy has
been career diplomat Philip C.
Habib. '
"If Lodge resigned and Nixon
wanted to leave the top post
open as an expression of dissat-
icfaction . with communist tac-
tics, Habib , officials say, would
serve as acting U,S. representa-
tive.
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Dr,
Frederic A. Giere, Lake Forest
College (111.) biologist , did some
interesting research during a
sabbatical leave in Norway last
year.
He is the son of Dr. Arthur
F. Giere, Galesville, and the
late Mrs. Giere.
His findings answered t{ie fol-
lowing questions: Will quick
gulps of the Norwegian "wort"
beer , taken at 15-minute in-
tervals, increase the perform-
ance time of cross - country
skiers? Do nylon or wool parkas
provide more warmth for ath-
lete^ iii a cold environment?
What hormones control human
performance in mild and severe
forms of exercise?
Dr. Giere worked under a U.S.
Public Health Service research
fellowship at the Institute for
Work Physiology, a Royal Re-
search Institution in Oslo, Nor-
way, land of his ancestors. His
great-grandfather had '.. immi-
grated to the United States in
the 18&tei so his year's sabbati-
cal there was, in a sense, a
homecoming. Dr. Giere conduct-
ed research on five separate ,
but related , projects involving
energy metabolism and human
performance.
Norway Scene
Of Research
Stage Assets
Really Just
Pain in Neck
HONOLULU 7 tm 7— Alexan-
dra the Great is a stripper with
a 48-inch bust and a big prob-
lem.
Alexandra says the deeply en-
dowed figure that made her an
entertainer is just a pain in the
neck offstage.
"My clothes cost me twice as
much as the ordinary girl ," sha
said. "Bras cost me between $20
and $30, all specially made.
"I'm seriously considering
having-my breasts made small-
er surgically when I'm no long-
er an entertainer. " .
- Alexandra was born Geral-
dine Paredcs 28 years ago in St.
Louis. She began having trouble
with bras at 14.
'Let's pul it this way," she
told an interviewer , "people
started making fun of me when
I was lii ."
Because her father was a
band leader and her mother a
singer , show business wns diffi-
cult to shun for a red-haired girl
with a 48-25-42 figure .
I tried dancing and then
singing, " she said. "But I soon
realized (hat if I didn 't take
something off , the club manag-
ers would take me off. "
Alexandra , headlining the
show nt a lnc;i l cluh , became an
exotic dancer at III. She finds
(ho work (listasteful and plans
to retire this Christmas when
she weds Army Capt . liill San
llamel.
"1 dislike nudity, " she said,
"I' m a big sRX symbol , yes , but
I'm also a person. I t ' s star t ing
to bother me. havin g to bare my
body in front of people ."
WEATHER MAP . . . Rain and showers are due tonight
from the Pacific Northwest inland to Montana. Showers are .
expected from New York and Long Island through ' . New
England and into Canada. It will be colder in the Northwest
- and Northeast and milder elsewhere. (AP Photofax) . ' • ' •
¦
Local Readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
High temperature 45, low 27, noon 45, no precipitation .
A year ago today:
High 53, low 38, noon 45, precipitation none.
Normal range for this date 50 to 31, record high 71
in 1924, record low 1 in 1951.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:49, sets at 4:50.
Forecasts
Minnesota
Cloudy extreme n o r t h ,
fair to /partly cloudy else-
where "Wight and Thurs-
day. Warmer tonight, con-
tinued mild Thursday. Low
tonight 34-40. High Thurs-
day 55-72.
. ' V \
Wisconsin
Fair and not so cold to-
night, lows mostly in 30s.
Thursday mostly sunny and
warmer, high 55-64.
S.E. Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy to-
night j^id Thursday; warm-
er ' er tonight; continued mild
Thursday; low tonight 36-
40; high Thursday 62-72.
Outlook F r i d a y :  Partly
cloudy and continued mild.
5-Day Forecast
Minnesota
Temperatures will average
8 to 15 degrees above nor-
mal Thursday through Mon-
day. Normal high 36-42 north,
42-47 south. Normal low 21-
25 north, 25-30 south. Con-
tinued mild throughout the
period. Very little if any
precipitation .
Wisconsin
Temperatures are expected to
average 12-14 degrees above the
normal highs of 38-45 north half
and 45-51 south half and the
normal lows of 23-29 north half
and normal lows of 28-32 south
half Thursday through Monday.
Mild Thursday and warmer Fri-
«l$y with temperatures continu-
ing mild for the season through
Monday. No precipitation is ex-
pected most sections during the
period. V
Elsewhere
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Atlanta , clear . . . . : .  57 31 ...
Bismarck, cloudy ,. 56 33."" ..
Boston, rain . . . . . . . .61 51 1.17
Buffalo, cloudy . . . 49 33
Chcago, clear ... .. 41 36
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 43 37 .08
Cleveland, cloudy .. 42 36 .03
Denver ^ clear . . . . . . . .  61 37Des Moines, clear ..51 .32
Detroit, cloudy . . . . .  43 37 .08
Honolulu, cloudy . . .  89 79
Indianapolis, clear . 42 32 .03
Jacksonville, clear . 61 41 ..
Juneau, snow . . . . : .  40 28
Kansas City, clear . 54 39 • .'..
Los Angeles, cloudy 77 60 ..
Louisville, cloudy .. 45 40 .09
Memphis, clear ... 55 32 ..
Miami, clear V. . . ,  81 52 ¦'• ¦.- .'
Milwaukee, clear ... 38 28 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 49 33 . V
New York, rain ... 65 48 T
Philadelphia , cloudy 61 44
Phoenix, clear . . . .. 81 48 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 48 36 ..
Ptlnd, Me., rain . . . .  59 50 .33
tlnd, Ore., clear . 6 1  46 1.87
Rapid City, clear ., 66 35 ..
St. Louis, clear .. . .  49 35 ..
Salt Lk. City, clear . 66 48 ..
San Diego, cloudy .. 76 57 ..
San Fran., rain .... 61 56 T
Seattle, cloudy ..... 57 48 ,1.38
Tampa, clear . . . . . .  68 57
Washington, cloudy 61 43 ..
Winnipeg, cloudy .. 56 36 ..
(M—Missing) T—Trace)
River
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage To'day Chg.
Red Wing . . .. .  14 2.5 ...
Lake City ..... .. «.i .. ..
Wabasha 12 6.9 — .1
Alma Dam . 4.4 + .1
Whitman Dam . .. 2.6 + .1
Winona Dam .. .. 3.3 + .2
WINONA . . . . . .  13 5.4 + .2
Tremp'eau Pool .. 10.O
Tremp'au Dam .. 4.1 -f, .1
Dakota . . . . . . . . .. 7.5 + .1
Dresbach Pool . .. . . 9.4 .. .,
Dresbach Dam. .. 1.6 — .3
La Crosse 12 4.5 — .3
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.4 -f .3
Zumbro at Theilm 'n 28.6 — .1
Tremp'eau at Dodge 2.6 — .1
Black at Galesville . 1.8. + -3
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.8 — .2
Root at Houston . . . .  5.4 .. ...
RIVER FORECAST
Thurs. Frl. Sat.
Red Wing 2.5 2.5 2.5
WINONA . . . . .  5.5. 5.4 5.3
La Crosse , . . , 4 .4 4 .6 4.6
1"he Weather
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
President Eisenhower may tour part , of northern India
during his overseas goodwill trip next month.
Cloudy and cold with occasional light snow this afternoon
with winds of 25 to S.'Vmiles per hour.
One hundred ancMen members of the Winona Kiwanis
Club , wives and guests attended the club' s annual ladies
night banquet al the Oaks last night.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Flags were flying atop the Bay State Milling Co. plant
celebrating production of the milli onth bag of flour packed
in multiwall bags for the Army and Navy.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
George B. Hnssingcr of the" Winona Bottling Co, leaves,
tonight for Chicago to attend the National Bottlers con-
vention.
Tlie Wisconsin Railway, Light & Power Co. is installing
a new * crossing over . the Burl ington tracks on East 3rd
St.
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1894
Joe Ott , in "Tlj e Star Gazer ," will be the attraction at
the Opera H OIIHO th is  esoning,
Mr. and Mrs , Frank Irish left Inst evening for a visit
at Philadelphia ,
Collie Kellnm of the state university is in the ci(y .
One-Hundr ed Years Ago . . . 1869
The rain yesterday has placed Ihe roads in a bad condi-
tion so thai  comparat ively lit t lc* grain has been offered today.
Fall and wint er styles of hats and bonnets arrived at
Madame Gelse 's establishment yesterday.
In Years Gone By
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Tom Gola , former collegiate,
and professional basketball
star, was elected city controller
Tuesday, rolling up an 86,000-
vote plurality over his Demo-
cratic opponent.
The 6-6 Gola , a Republican
' state representative, aad__eoach
at LaSalle University, defeated
attorney A. Charles Peruto,
335,630 to 249,446.
¦
Former Basketball Sta r
Wins in Philadel phia
ST, PAUL (AP) _ Trial was
sel for Feb. o in Ramsey Coun-
ty District Court after James
II, Stewart , 30, pleaded innocent
to n first-degree murder charge
Tuesday.
Stewart is accused in the July
28 slaying of Elmer Caldwell , a
city restaurntuer who police
snid wns shot to death during a
disturbance at the Ebony Club,
The defendant wns returned to
St, Paul nfter surrendering to
police in Bremerton , Wash ,
St. Paul Trial Set
In Murder Case
KENT , N. Y . (AP )  -- George
C. Whipple -III , the 14-year-old
who blazed "a political ^rail for
the nation 's youth by running
for supervisor of this New York
City suburb , was defeated Tues-
day even though his mother and
father voted for him.
George , a freshman nt Choate
School in'' Wallingford , Conn.,
was too young to vote , too ynung
lo have taken office if elected
but not too young to run , ac-
cording to slate law
"It wns a fascinating nxperi
once , " George snid of his write
in campaign. "I' m going to con
tinue in politics. "
14-Year-Old Fails
In Election Bid
In N.Y. Suburb
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Charles H. Percy introduced to-
day a bill he said would encour-
age welfare mothers to "be-
come self-respecting job-hold-
ers" by bolstering day-care
services for their children.
"There is an increasing need
in today's job market for wom-
en who need and want employ-
ment," the Illinois Republican
said. "Many mothers of small
children, now staying home on
welfare and unable to contribute
to their family 's support , could
become self-respecting job-hold-
ers if the facilities to care for
their children properly were
widely available."
The proposed four-year ex-
pansion services would cosl $209
million , Percy said , and would
give priority to building and re-
novating day-care centers for
children of low-income families
and welfare recip ients.
Percy Introduces
Bill to Help
Welfare Mothers
WABASHA , Minn, (SpeciaD-
Wabasha City Council heard tho
report of its auditor , Evan
Henry of Winon a , at its month-
ly meeting Tuesday night.
Ron Ynggi , Rochester , at-
tended the meeting and i.s to
start surveying for sidewalks,
curb and gutter on Main and
2nd streets fromliridge to Bai-
ley Avenue ,
Richard Knfitler , Rochester ,
and Brice Carlson of the utili ty
commission reported on com-
pleting water and sewer fines to
the new nursing home nnd un-
der new Hifihway 61.
The city budget for 1970 was
approved nt $100,695. This year
the budget wns $35,665.
Included in the budget nro
$21 ,175 for general government;
$17J550 fOi'" IJ'OWc'O";" $7,055 for the
fire department; $17,R00 for
parks , and $37,115 for streets .
Estimated disbursements aro
$6!),0»0 and anticipated receipts,
$31 ,615 .
Also needed for expenses me
one mill for firemen 's relief;
eight mills for the public li-
brary, nnd $4,500 for employes '
retirement ,
The increase this year is for
street mnterinr.s and an tcsti-
mated $5,000 for new skeel
equipment ,
The city mill ral e wasn 't an-
nounced.
Wabasha Council
Approves Higher
Budget for 1970
Police ArresR
35 Undergoing
Military Training
TOKYO (AP) — Police raided
a mountainous area 100 niiles
west of Tokyo early today and
arrested 35 students who the po-
lice said were undergoing mili-
tary training for an attempt to
prevent Prime Minister Eisaku
Sato's leaving for the United
States on Nov. 17.
The police said they confiscat-
ed a dozen steel pipes filled with
explosive powder , scores of
hunting rifle shells, ten daggers,
24 knives and a quantity of ex-
plosives believed intended for
time bombs.
The students were members
of the Red Army faction of the
radical Zengakuren student or-
ganizati on. The Red Army fac-
tion is considered the most mili-
tant group in Zengakuren.
NOTICE
To Athleti c Club Members
REGULAR MON THLY MEETING
TONIGHT
Beef Steak & Gravy Dinner at 7:30 p.m.
IRREGULARO
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
BULK IM YOUR DIET ¦
TRY
/^^fALL-BRAN5
Winona Dully Mows C«
Winonn, Minnesota ****
U/FDNF<;nAY NOV < l<MO
Time to take the
overall viewpoint
It would be unfortunate if the recent Goodview
decision to build a sewage plant addition were the
last word in the matter. Tor a good deal still re-
mains to be said.
Many Goodview citizens are strongly convinced
that retaining the village's present primary plant
and adding secondary treatment phases would be
best for their interests. The village has an $85,000
investment in its 10-year-old plant and still has
about half of that debt to repay . Community pride,
mixed with suspicions about possible Winona mo-
tives, gives impetus to the determination to go
it alone rather than combine with the Winona
system,
THERE SEEMS to be definite willingness to
follow the independent course even if it costs the
village more money. There is little doubt that this
would te the case. Furthermore, it is generally rec-
ognized that the village will be unable to get any
federal aid for such a project because of priori-
ties -and limitations of available funds.
All of this is understandable and . perhaps jus-
tifiable, as far as it goes. But it falls short in one
major respect.
It all . boils dowiT to the fact that the total
community situation is the inevitable victim of such
a solution. And what has to be recognized , above
all , is that what's best for the whole valley area
is best for each of its parts.
It simply does not make good sense to have
two plants — one jus t upstream from a densely
populated area — when one large facility, better
located , would serve just as well. Or . better.
IT IS NOT anti-anyone to urge the most effi-
cient possible consolidation of community sewage
treatment facilities. It is merely being pro-environ-
ment When put alongside our whole environmental
welfare, all those community rivalries, treasured
old animosities and private objectives become high-
ly unimportant. . .
The present GoodvievNplant discharges into a
sluggish backwater that drains uncertainly through
a gate in the Prairie Island dike. A new secondary
treatment plant would continue to do this. As pop-
ulation grows, the problem increases.
The receiving body of water is just upstream
from a very large recreational- area which is en-
joyed impartially by people from Goodview, Winona
and elsewhere. When river levels hit flood stage the
gate is closed and the slough waters become even
more highly charged with impurities.
Under , such circumstances it doesn't matter so
much that the plant would have a fairly high
treatment level since flowing water and aeration
are part of the process. On the other hand, extending
discharge piping to the river channel would be
exorbitantly expensive.
Much has been made of the supposed increase
in federal aid for a Winona plant that would serve
the combined community. There's nothing to the
story. The city plant will have the same design,
cost the same and receive the same federal aid re-
gardless.
SOME COMPLAINTS have arisen that Goodview
citizens — all taxpayers like everyone else — will
be denied federal aid if the village goes it alone.
It might be pointed out that by^combining its sys-
tem with the Winona network, the village would
share in the federal aid s|tice its per capita costs ad-
mittedly would be lower. It's also conceivable that
not air citizens will stand by quietly if a council
knowingly encumbers constituents with the larger
of two possible debt ratios on what may be highly-
debatable grounds.
All of us should consider the future implications
of today's actions. If anything less than the best
possible solution is chosen, how will the decision
look 10 or 15 years from now? Was community pride
or the community 's environment the winner?
We are on the side of the much-abused en-
vironment. — F.R.U.
Its another world
Perhaps , one reason the Minnesota Department
of Highways doesn 't have enough money to build a
creeper lane on Stockton Hill and to improve
other highways ' . in Southeastern Minnesota is that
they 're so busy spending money in Rochester , the
district headquarters .
The department has announced it is willing to
build n link between Highway 63 and 52 to com-
plete (he highway bypass around Rochester.
The Post-Bulletin there reported : "The city real-
izes tho need for construction of an expressway
bolwceiv M.S . 03 and U.S. 52 because the 37th Street
NW link is not designed to handle high traffic vol-
umes at high speeds."
That moans , we presume, four lanes , grade
separations , etc.
Bui what, really makes this situation remarkable
is the:  present reluctance of the Rochester Cily Coun-
cil lo accept the proposal , for it would moan taking
Highway 0,'i off the princi pal business street , Broad-
way,
It. must ho wonderful to hnve a district, highw ay
headquarters j n your city . No need to ask for
projcnls then ; you fight them off , there are so
many , — A.B.
¦
He must increase , but I must decrease,—John
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Germany reuniting?
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PARIS — Slowly and, perhaps, not
consciously the two halves of par-
titioned Germany seem to be mov-
ing toward the kind of loose con-
federation created by Metternich for
the hodgepodge of German states
after the Napoleonic wars.
The , Metternich system allowed
participating members to retain their
own rulers, armies and foreign pol-
icies but established a customs un-
ion and a talkative but largely pow-
erless assembly, thus feeding the
concept of German unity without ei-
ther achieving it . or worrying the
neighbors.
CHANCELLOR Willy Brandt, by
scrapping the doctrine that Bonn
alone speaks for ail Germans and
bv acknowledging that "two German
states," as part of the same nation,
must -fT§ve relations "of a special
nature,'' is heading right into the
Metternich kind of system.
He doesn 't yet accord diplomatic
recognition to communist East Ger-
many and, furthermore,- while con-
ceding the "territorial integrity " of
the communist East, he dodges for-
mal acceptance of the Oder-Neisse
frontier with Poland.
That most important frontier of
contemporary Europe"was imposed
upon the defeated Third Reich when
Stalin decided to move Russia west-
ward at Polish expense and to move
the Poles westward at German ex-
pense. It has been an effective bar-
rier for a generation even if it
hasn't yet attained full legal status.
Brandt's latest move is another of
those "little , steps" toward adjusting
relations with the . East which the
new chancellor favors over any sin-
gle "big solution." Moscow keeps
waving the carrot of "understand-
ing and support" if Bonn will merely
accept "the real state of affairs on
the European continent," meaning
formal recognition of East Germany
and formal endorsement of the. Oder-
Neisse Line.
BONN IS in no mood yet to go so
far , Herbert Wehner , one of Brandt's
principal advisers, says, "It is fool-
ish to talk of recognizing East Ger-
many now. Don't forget that the
East German constitution says spe-
cifically that all Berlin — not just
East Berlin — is the capital of; the
German Democratic Republic."
But the Oder-Neisse issue is less
clear cut, Brandt himself says "The
Federal Republic of West Germany
has no territorial demands" and ev-
eryone knows that East Germany
recognizes the Polish border de jure
as do, incidentally, Moscow and
Paris.
The Oder-Neisse issue can quietly
be refrigerated to improve relations
with East Europe. As for relations
between Bonn and East Germany,
the old Metternich formula could be
revived and applied to modem
times.
Why cannot East and West Ger-
many be similarly linked today, at
least in a customs union? They
could retain separate ideologies and
governments with respectively sep-
arate obligations to NATO and the
Warsaw Pact. Yet a loose confederal
pact could partly satisfy national as-
pirations of the. (ferman people,
could further stimulate cultural and
economic exchanges, and might lead
to some eventual solution acceptable
to all the World War II victors.
Walter Scheel , West German for-
eign minister, admits that , today's
reality is not so far away from this
formula because there are no cus-
toms barriers between East arid
West and commerce between the two
Germanys is considered as domestic,
not foreign. Certainly if there are
further "little steps" toward normal-
ization , something approaching loose
confederation becomes possible.
What this would do to the question
of the Oder-Neisse Line . cannot be
foreseen. Brandt's government has
only a tiny parliamentary majority
and cannot risk any dramatic moves
such: as formally endorsing the Polish
border. But in this case, the sub-
stance is more important than the
shadow. What has been perforce ac-
cepted de facto by the first postwar
generation of Germans is some day
inevitably going to be accepted de
jure by its successors.
New York Times News Service
Important difference
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WASHINGTON — Many an Amer-
ican , making his first tour of the
so-called "socialist" countries , brings
away as his strongest personal im-
pression the drabness of the life he
has seen; . and most of the same
Americans return to "the West" with
the profound conviction that what
they have seen is wrong — wrong
economically, w r o n g politically,
above all wrong in its drastic limi-
tations upon individual freedom.
After travels this fall in East Ger-
many, Poland and Czechoslovakia ,
this American is prepared to agree
that iXjs all enough to make a man
a capitalist.
THE DULL^ gray blocks of cheap
flats rising in cement jungles on the
outskirts of every city; the rigidites
of border controls , including the ab-
surd — until one ponders its mean-
ing — East German practice of roll-
ing a wheeled mirror under depart-
ing automobiles; the furtive glances
at the ceiling with which East Euro-
peans warn visitors everywhere that
Big Brother may be listening — all
these create an omnipresent sense
of menace and oppression.
Tuiks were not visible in the beau-
tiful old streets of Prague late in
October , but Soviet soldiers wen; oc-
casionally to be scon, and knowledge-
able persons could lead one past
their barracks in the city as well
as the countryside . A spectacular
autumn brought to Warsaw weather
more beautiful than most could re-
member, but the .lews are snid to he
fleeing the country at a rate of per-
haps 200 a week.
EAST GERMANY Is undeniably
fhe economic miracle of tho East ,
ln some ways — computer technol-
ogy, for instance — outstripp ing (he
Soviets themselves; yet. Ihe whipping
flags along the Stalin Alice and the
huge banners with llioir exhortations
and the bri l l iant  lights slreaking the
sky, as Waller Ulbri Klit ' s regime
congratulated itself on ils 20th birth-
day, reminded one German onlook-
er of nothing so nntc li as tho great
festivals and spectacles of the thir-
ties — "Onlv the slogans are, dif-
ferent . "
One is also struck by tho extent
to which even some Western prob-
lems exist in Ihe socialist world.
Prague and Cracow nro choking on
niiasmic smog, the product of a soft
brown coal not much better I han
peal ; Ihe Czechs, for years Eastern
Europe 's aulo makers , pour t r a f f i c
Into Prague to rival Uiat of New
York and Paris.
THERE IS a sense of genuint dy-
namism in Wroclaw, the old Ger-
man city of Breslau , where the
Poles have undertaken the giant task
of Rebuilding a town reduced to rub-
ble in Hitler 's war — but then one
realizes that the war has been over
for a quarter of a century and the
reclamation has only been pushed
in the 1960s. -
The Poles, who say that under the
new allocation of industrial priori-
ties in the socialist world , they have
been assigned to manufacture jokes,
have recently resurrected an old one
about the Soviets ("The Russians
have gone to the moon," shouts one
Pole to another. "All of them?" is
the hopeful response); still , it was
hard to find anyone in Poland who
condemned the 1968 Warsa w Pact
invasion of Czechoslovakia , where
jokes about the Russians have a dis-
tinctl y hollow sound,
been , might yet be.
BUT IF IT is all enough to make
a man glad to be back in "the
West ," that is not the same thing as
saying that it gives him a new sat-
isfaction with American life, or a
determination to crack down on dis-
senters and critics and agitators and
militants and all those others that
Vice President Agnew wants to dis-
card as "rotten apples,"
On the contrary ; for it is trfc sense
thnt  in Eastern Europe the govern-
ment is faceless, unreachable, sov-
ereign , the system is arbitrary, the
individual is reduced to a whispered
cohversation in the bathroom with
the water running — it Is precisely
the sense of omnipotent oppression ,
this blasphemy against the human
spirit , that makes even life itself
seem so drab and monotonous , and
all else so wrong.
And what is best to come back lo
In America is the knowledge thnt ,
for all ils faults, this country has
not yet deprived its most Impudent ,
its most troublesome, of their right
fo he free men; its courts can still
tell the government , as the Burger
Court has just told President Nixon ,
that , justice and the low do not
change with administrations ; and its
populace can mass peacefully and
march militantly and the tanks will
not rumble on the Potomac bridges.
It is lhat kind of freedom and that
kind of jusl ice — not nn economic
system or a foreign policy — that
make tho important difference in the
two worlds, And it is these things,
above nil , and at whatever cost , that
must be preserved in Americ a ,
New York Times News Servica
From leadership to partnership
WASHINGTON — The new thing
in American policy these days seems
to be the decline of the old can-do
spirit and the rise of a kind of
apologetic modesty. With the excep-
tion of the vice president, who is
always getting his , effete in his
mouth, the official , rhetoric of the
day is no. longer about leadership
but about partnership.
"For years," President Nixon told
the Inter-American Press Associa-
tion , "we in the United States have
pursued the illusion that we could
remake continents. Conscious of our
wealth and technology, seized by the
force of our good intentions, driven
by our habitual impatience, remem-
bering the dramatic success of the
Marshal Plan in postwar Europe , we
have soirietimes imagined that we
knew what was best for everybody
else and that we cpuld and should
make it happen. But experience has
taught us better. . ."
THERE IT IS: Not impatience but
patience, not unlimited dreams and
fabulous schemes, but limited goals,
limited wars, small steps, quiet
voices, low silhouettes, sympathetic
compromises: "Damn the torpedoes
— and half-speed astern!"
It is not very heroic, this, can 't-do
style, but it is probably closer to
the realities of world politics and
domestic sentiment; and there is
some evidence in Western Europe,
in Asia, and in Latin America that
it may work better than the old im-
pulsive American attitude: "For
heaven's sake, let Uncle Sam do
it!" :
One has the impression after a
few weeks in Western Europe, for
example, that thoughtful officials
there are more impressed by Wash-
ington 's present doubts than they
have been in the past by Washing-
ton 's confidence. What if the United
States began to withdraw its mili-
tary power, not only from the Asian
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Continent , but from the European
Continent? .'
Or to put it another way: What
if the Americans, like the French ,
the Germans^ and' tlie British , began
to think primarily about their home-
front '-. problems? Why should they,
after all , conscript their soldiers to
defend Europe when the Europeans
won't draft their own men to defend
their own frontiers?
PRESIDENT NIXON'S decision t»
withdraw the American , Army from
Saigon and "Vietnamize" the war
there has made thev Western Euro-
pean officials wonder wheij) he will
apply the same principle and policy
to Europe. The decline of the ro-
mantic American can-do spirit wor-
ries them, and the rise of the part-
nership principle, which suggests
that they might have to raise more
men and money to defend themselves
in the future, is disturbing.
Paris and Bonn have new govern-
ments and they are naturally think-
ing about their own national and
domestic political concerns, but the
faster the United States withdraws
from Vietnam , the more they have
to wonder about the psychological
and political consequences in the
United States of a military withdraw-
al, which may be seen in America
as a defeat and even a humiliation.
This clearly disturbs the new chan-
cellor of WeSt Germany, Willy
Brandt , more than it does: Presi-
dent Pompidou of France. Brandt
needs the American Army so badly
for the security of the state that he
is almost willing to hire them as
mercenaries to prov ide stability
while he works out new relation-
ships with both East and West.
Pompidou talks privately as if he
were more concerned about what
happens to the American dollar than
what happens to the American Army
in Europe, He cannot quite believe
that: Washington is going to with-
draw from Europe while the Soviet
Union is consolidating its empire in
Eastern Europe , and China is grow-
ing and expanding in Asia. But he is
clearly concerned that Washington
will take such strenuous anti-infla-
tionary measures at home that it
may produce a protectionist psychol-
ogy ih all the industrial countries of
the world.
ACCORDINGLY, he has chosen
to make his first major trip out of
Europe to the United States rather
than to the Soviet Union, and will
travel late in February from New
York and Washington to Texas and
California.
Like Chancellor Brandt in Ger-
many, Prime Minister Wilson in Bri-
tain, Kosygin and Brezhnev in the
Soviet Union and Premier Sato in
Tokyo, Pompidou wants to know
what this new withdrawal psychol-
ogy and policy in Washington really
mean. Is it merely a limited re-
action to the anti-Vietnam sentiment
in the United States, or is it a deep-
er reappraisal of American policy in
the world? And can it be controll-
ed by President Nixon ?
There may, therefore, be some-
thing to the Nixon style. The allies
are worried that the- .' .United ' States
will swing from one extreme as-
sumption to the other , form a feeling
of omnipotence to a feeling of im-
potence; and this, like his withdraw-
al from Saigon , arid his offer of
"partnership" to Latin America,
may produce precisely what . he
wants— namely, a new debate on
whether the allies are prepared to
carry a greater share of the burden
of collective security.
New York Times News Servica
Treading softly in Gomorrah
WASHINGTON - It has been al-
most a year now since the Repub-
licans won control of the govern-
ment , and the question being asked
all over Washington is, "Where are
they?"
When the Democrats took over the
town in 1961 , they were everywhere.
They arrived with wives, children ,
in-laws and pets ; bought up every
house in the market at 30 percent
over the going price, infested res-
taurants, crashed parties, fell into
other peoples' swimming pools , bor-
rowed other peoples' whisky, and
made it impossible to get a taxicab,
EVERYBODY assumed that the
Nixon election would be followed hy
a comparable invasion of Republi-
cans, but nothing of the sort has
occurred . At parties the guests are
the same old Democrats. Real-eslale
agents, who expected to make an-
other killing, find that Republicans
do not come calling, ~"<
Th^re is even a rumor thnt there
are no Republicans , but this is not
to be taken seriously. A Washing-
Ionian with very good Republican
connections vouches for the fact
that they are here, .  all right. Ho
says he had one in for dinner three
months ago, and is going to have
another one during the Christmas
holidays,
There is an authenticated report
of a Republican 's being seen at a
party in Georgetown two weeks ago,
and an investigative reporter for a
Middle Western daily insists that bo
saw three lunching together in an
expense-account restaurant near the
White House jusl last week,
A highly placed government source
reports that Republicans appear nt
their desks in great masses every
morning nnd leave nt closing time.
Where they go is something of a
mystery. There are rumors of a
large fenced compound near Quanti-
se, Va„ with facilities for domicil-
ing some 50,000 Republicans and a
curfew that extends from 9 p.m. until
Hnwn.
OTHERS REPORT that tho Ro
publicans nro all living , barracks-
style , in a huge apartment house
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near the Lincoln Memorial and can
be seen in the courtyard at 6 o'clock
each morning doing mass calisthen-
ics.
The hostess who can produce a
Republican for the evening is con-
sidered worthy of new coverage by
the local papers, although she is not
likely to have any Republicans a
second time if she leaks to the press.
One hostess tells of a Republican
guest who loudly insisted that he
was a Democrat upon learning that
there was a newspaper reporter in
the room.
Naturally, the difficulty of finding
Republicans has been taken as a
challenge by certain members of the
press. Elroy Snoll . a familiar figure
at the National Press Club bar , tells
of a tip which led him to conceal
himself behind the Chinese screen of
a modest home in Northwest Wash-
ington ono evening two weeks ago.
In midevening, Snoll reports , tlie
tedium of the evening — six Washing-
tonians had gathered , for a typical
Washington dinner party ' — was re-
lieved by the arrival of a tall man in
gray pinstripes. Me was introduced
to the other guests ns "a Republi-
can. "
ir~*
UNFORTUNATELY, before Snoll
could observe his carriage and hab-
its , he was overpowered by the urge
to belch - Snoll had had a long
afternoon nt th e Press Club hnr —
and his resulting exposure created
an awkward scene , ending wl\h
Snoll's arrest on charges of house-
breaking.
There are , of course , Republ icans
here who hnve been left over from
the Kiscnliowcr administration , hut
not many. They never see Repub li-
cans. "We're suspect," one of them
explained recently. "Democrats re-
gard Washington .us Democratic ter-
ritory. So do Republicans. Republi-
cans believe thnt anyone who ac-
tual ly  uses Washington as ;i place
lo live gets corrupted, and when one
of us settles down into the commu-
nity, word is passed that we've sold
out. " r
Every group has its backsliders , of
course, and Republicans are no ex-
ception. The younger ones are par-
ticularly susceptible to the vices of
cosmopolitan living-. Last week , p
o
-
lice were called to investigate a
noisy gathering one night at an apart-
ment in southwest Washington. It
was 11:05 p.m. an hour that is con-
sidered unseemly even for Demo-
crats in the nation 's capital.
THE POLICE found six men be-
tween the ages of 25 and 35, all
in pinstripes , far gone into a cider
party . They were given a warning.
Their political affiliations were not
officially recorded , but it takes more
than cider to bring a Democrat to
the attention of the police.
The old resident Eisenhower Re-
publicans are in no doubt about what
party they belonged to. "That's the
way it starts," one of tliern recall-
ed today . "In another two or three
years, you 'll start seeing Republi-
cans all over town, "
New York Times News Servica
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Safety Should Dictate
Stockton Hill Project
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Once again we have read an articled the Winona Daily
News which certainly is not news any longer hut more of
a report on cheap politics. The writer refers to the article
regarding another delay in construction of creeper lanes on
Stockton hil! and Lewiston hill in Winona County.
It is very clear to Winona citizens that our wishes are
secondary, not only in road construction but in many other
matters pertaining to government, or politics if we may.
But think of the many thousands visiting our section of the
atate, whether they be Minnesotans or visitors. We of the
Winona area are certainly accustomed to the road , but for
the sake of lives and limbs, we ask you join hands working
for what is right. Area legislators should familiarize the
governor of the situation, forgetting party label and working
together to save lives.
We aren 't asking for a big superhighway between Winona
and Lewiston. We feel this project is minor compared with
some of the highway projects undertaken in recent years. We
are asking for jus t a bit of safety and 'feel if need dictated
- rather than votes this project would beMirst on they list
for immediate action .
.MAURICE D. GODSEY
Cummings Connector
Not Needed in City
Wa need help and we need it fast . The self-appointed
dictators in City Hall have proclaimed that they heed an-
other access road to. Highway 61, and in their superior judg-
ment it has been decreed that the route shall wipe but four
beautiful expensive homes and four families (taxpayers )
shall be dumped into the swamp next to Tousley Ford to
facilitate this move. We feel as do many of our neighbors
and friends that this is the biggest mistake that could be
made in our city for the following reasons:
1. There is much more to a house than its dollar value.
Human lives are involved along with their many intrinsic
values and memories.
2. Alf of Winona taxpayers will have to pick up the tab
for the loss of this taxable property , and because the tax-
free college involved does not share this burden , we feel
their influence should be considered only secondarily, not
primarily.
3. Another access road to the highway as an unguarded
intersection is not going to teach Winona and area drivers
how to enter a four-lane highway without risk of accident.
Every point of entry,, be it two or ten, is a potential killer;
and we have enough of these already.
4. We challenge the people involved to tell us where the
pressure is coming from to develop this street. Westbound
traffic beyond Cummings Street has never developed to the
point of congestion or unmanageability and who could know
bettef^ about this than someone who lives here? Who wants
this street, and for what reason besides the city grabbing on-
to the state money which would be quite inadequate in the
first place, considering the value of the real estate involved?
Here is how you can help. We need opposition in the form
of signed petitions to present our protest to the City Council.
We have started a petition and have the signatures of many
people who' are concerned about the action our city is about
to take. If you would like to help, call our home and give
us your name or call your councilman immediately!! It's
time for the people of Winona to stand up and be heard.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN KARSTEN
Give City manager
Two Years' Time
I am in total disagreement with the two letters pub-
lished regarding the city manager's salary and those of his
assistants. How can either of these men or in fact anyone,
condemn or condone the performance of the new city man-
ager type of government before it is even one year old? Do
they so easily forget the major problems which were dumped
on this new man, like the heavy winter and the flood?
The defini tion of manage seems to need interpreting.
The dictionary defines it as follows: 1) To control the
action; 2) to givejj irectiob; 3) to succeed in accomplishing.
Any man iriCbusinessl or government, which is a big
business, who does not have controversial and conflicting
ideas is a "yes man." If thfe elected city officials had wanted
this type of individual, any Tom, Dick or Harry could handle
the job . On the other hand , if you want leadership, then
you need a manager. Winona needs this caliber of person
badly but you must give the man* a chance.
Most businesses give a person two years to prove their
worth. Some make the grade and some do not but the one
man that does is worth his 'weight in gofd. Any city with
three colleges, water, rail and trucking, on its doorstep and
has not brough t in one major national corporation needs
changes. If it takes 20, 30 or 40 thousand dollars per year
to draw in such a man who could give you a new industry
which would employ three or four hundred people, then the
price is small.
Mr. Fry is the manager of your municipal team; Tet him
run it as he sees fit and then after another full year if you
still find no improvements , jud ge him then.
PAUL B. DOUBLE
Why Not Raise
t.
Thermometers Too?
Your article nn changing our clocks back got me, in
regard to it, not makin g any difference to cows , one hour
or another .
This county extension staffer is too dumb to know
what a cow looks or acts like or he could hnve identif ied
himself.
We no longer have the average cow anymore and if she
cannot , kick over the milk pail she can still kick off the
milk bucket which is worse,
Please tell staffer that if he can 't put his name1 with a
Rtatement.tof ovget. it.
Incidentally I am fnr legislation to move all ther-
mometers 10 ' degrees higher for winter months. Same1
difference ,
LINUS P. ERNSTER
Caledonia , Minn.
Council Rejects
Switchboard
Phone System
Installation of a single switch-
board telephone system in City
Hall was vetoed Monday night
by the City Council because it
would involve hiring an addi-
tional city employe.
Installation of the system
would cost about $390 and the
monthly rental would be about
$460, according to a report sub-
mitted by City Manager Car-
roll J. Fry. The increase in
monthly costs over present out-
lay was estimated at . $127.
Tlie system would place City
Hall on a single telephone num-
ber and various departments
would be able to use the system
additionally as an intercom, the
report stated. Transfer of calls
could be done by the operator
and conference calls could be
arranged.
An operator would spend
about 75 percent of her time op-
erating the switchboard and the
remaining 25 percent on parking
meter clerical work , said the re-
port. An operator would .start at
a salary of $325 a month.
Councilman Barry Nelson said
he would support such a change-
over if it eliminated an employe
but riot If it added one. Council-
man Gaylord. Fox moved to
table the proposal "indefinite-
ly", Nelson seconded and the
vote was unanimous. ',
' The council also voted to lay
over for more study a proposed
incentive pay plan for city em-
ployes. It would permit em-
ployes to be paid extra amounts
for completing various kinds of
additional training. The maxi-
mum extra amount would be
$28 per month .
•¦'.
ETTRICK PATIENT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Irwin Dick, who received seri-
ous injuries in a construction
accident near Rice Lake last
July, is still hospitalized at Eau
Claire. A cast , was removed
from his left leg a month ago.
Since then he has been able to
get about with the aid of
crutches. The cast and pins
from his right foot have now
been removed and he is under-
going therapy.
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WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5, 1969
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Five divorces and *©ne annul-
ment have been granted in Pep-
in County courts.
Divorces granted by Circuit
Judge John G. Bartholomew,
all on grounds of cruel and in-
human treatment, were as fol-
lows:
Marlene Yvonne Almsted, 35,
Arkansaw, from Lloyd Ralph
Almsted, 38, Durand. They
were married at Arkansaw Oct.
10, 1953, and have six children.
NELLIE PATROW, 50, Dur-
and, from Glenn A. Patrow,
53. They were married in Pepin
County and have nine children ,
three under 18.
Marlys. .Ann Wahl, Durand ,
from Daniel C. Wahl, Prescott.
Both are 34. They have no chil-
dren.
COUNTY Judge Joseph H.
Riedner granted two divorces
and an annulment.
The annulment was granted
Mary Jeanne grant , 20, Dur-
and, from John' Howard Brant ,
22, Chanute Kan., on grounds
of fraud. They were married
in Pepin County Nov. 25, 1967,
and had no children.
Cruel and inhuman treatment
were grounds for the following
divorces granted: .
Marlene R. Heath, S3, Arkan-
saw, from James E. Heath, 33,
residence unknown. They were
married in Germany Jan. 10,
1958, and have five children.
Diana Lynn Tiffany Hailing,
21, Durand, from Allen LeRoy
Hailing, 22, .  Arkansaw. They
were married in Buffalo Coun-
ty and have one child,
¦ 
. -
¦
.
STUTTGART'S FIRST TOUR
NEW YORK (AP ) - The
Stuttgart : Ballet has started its
first American tour. Cities on
the tour are Baltimore, Phila-
delphia , Boston, Detroit , East
Lansing, Mich., Champaign, 111,,
St. Louis, Bloomington, Ind.,
Lafayette, Ind., Minneapolis,
Chicago, San Diego , Los An-
geles,: Berkeley and Sacramen-
to. ¦ .: ¦ ¦.'¦. '
No house is available in New
York.
Five Divorces
Granted \n
Pepin Counfy
Hope for Sen. Dirksen
Amendment Dimmed
MADISON. ' Wis># — The; al-
ready slender hopes for. the
Dirksen amendment were dim-
med further Tuesday when the
Wisconsin Assembly rejected a
resolution asking Congress: to
call the first constitutional con-
vention 'since 1787.
The proposal by the late Sen.
Everett Dirksen , R-Ill'., Would
have the effect of ". . overturning
the .U.S. Supreme Court' s one-
man , one-vote ruling. It would
ask a constitutional convention
to consider an amendment that
wouldl allow one House of a bi-
cameral state legislature to be
apportioned on a basis other
than population.
THE MEASURE was rejected
on a 62-36 vote in .the lower
House.
Backers of the Dirksen plan
had said earlier they were pin-
ning their hopes on a favorable
vote in Wisconsin. But Speaker
Harold Froehlich, R-Appleton,
one of the Dirksen amend-
ment's most powerful backers
in the legislature, said the ques-
tion was a dead issue from the
outset.
National attention focused on
Wisconsin earlier this year
when the state 's approval would
have 'provided tbeipJ4th and fi-nal vote necessarylo call a
constitutional convention.
However , legal tangles in sev-
eral states which have passed
the proposal raised serious ques-
tions about its status even prior
to Tuesday's vote.
THE NOIBER of states peti-
tioning for the convention was
cut to 32 last month when a fed-
eral judge ordered Utah's.res-
olution recalled. The validity of
the Oklahoma Legislature's ac-
tion on the measure has been
questioned. '.,
' . In ' other " action Tuesday, the
Assembly :
• Killed a bill to allow trad-
ing stamps to be turned in for
merchandise as well as cash;
• Concurred in a: Senate
amendment to a bill providin g
that students convicted of cam-
pus disturbances be ineligible
to attend , a state school or re-
ceive state aid;
• Passed and sent to. the Sen-
ate a bill providing for state is-
suance of uniform identification
cards for the purchase of beer
and liquor.
"•' Passed and sent to the Sen-
Warren P. Knowles a bill au-
thorizing counties other than
Milwaukee to have a county ex-
ecutive or administrator .
• Overrode the governor 's
veto of a bill providing for an
additional prison term of at
least two years on the first con-
viction for persons found guilty
of .committing a felony while
.armed with a dangerou s weap-
on.
Beetles Provide
Tangible Evidence
Undisturbed by historians , bi-
ologists, nutritionists, psycholo-
gists, political scientists , econo- :
mists, and sociologists and their ¦;
conflicting and controversial j
dictums, the black beetle popu- '
lation of Dr. Ronald Zwoni tier 's. '
project at the College of Saint-
Teresa continues the visual and
tangible evidence of their part ':
in the experiment. i
Undeterred by maps, graphs, '
clippings and pictures, the ¦yb.ee- i
ties slently and effectively sup- !
port the evidence. Not even the
threat of closed circuit TV ap- .
pearances and the comments of j
the onlookers faze these scur- ;
rying, crowding, voracious crea- !
hires, interested only in their :
own preservation^
Third in the series of lecture- ;
discussions on the subject of '
population explosion will be giv-
en at the College of Saint Teresa ;
fcy a political scientist , Philip .
Meininger . tonight , at . ' 7:30 . j
p.m. in the Bonaventure Room , j
Saint Teresa Hall. This series ,
planned and arranged by the
Office of Academic. Affairs , is
interdisciplinary in character.
All lectures are'open to the pub-
lic and all in attendance are in- ;
vited to participate in the dis- !
cussions. '. I
Proxmire Satisfied With V\(ork
Of Committee on Defense Funding
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
leading Senate critic of military
spending says he is satisfied
with the work of a House-Senate
conference committee on a de-
fense authorization bill although
it stripped away many hard-won
restrictions on the Pentagon. V
"It is a good beginning," Sen.
William Proxmire, D-Wis., said
in commenting on the $20.? bil-
lion authorization bill approved
by conferees. "This shows that
solid progress can be made and
that it is possible to bring mili-
tary spending under control."
-Proxmire was one of the sena-
tors who battled through two
months of debate this past sum-
mer, to cut back defense spend-
ing and put new restrictions on
the Pentagon.^
A. compromise drawn up by
the conferees will put the , first
legislative curbs on chemical-
biological warfare , although the
provisions aren 't as strong as
the Senate would have imposed.
Also watered down or. elimi-
nated by the conference com-
mittee were restrictions the
Senate had voted on auditing of
defense contracts, independent
research and U.S. military as-
sistance to Laos and Thailand.
The committee retained a curb
on social science research . ¦ ¦¦' ¦ ¦ ;
The conferees accepted $415
million of an unbudgeted $1 bil-
lion the House approved for ship
construction and $28 million to
start research on the proposed
"Freedom Fighter'' jet aircraft
for Asian countries.
Sen. John C. Stennis, D-Miss.,
chairman of the Armed Services
Committee, said he was pleased
with the compromise measure.
The Pentagon: ended up ¦ with
3ome money for - just about all
the weapons systems it wanted ,
even those which one House or
the other had deleted.
' As for chemical-biological
warfare, the compromise in-
I eludes provisions similar to the
Senate restrictions on testing,
transportation and storage of
i the controversial bugs and
'' germs.
But it provides that instead of
tests and transportation being
banned until proven safe , they
; would be permitted unless
j shown to. be unsafe!. And the
: President can give authority on
national security grounds to¦waive the restrictions.
I The conferees banned germ
and gas warfare delivery sys-
tems but restored $5.5 million
research funds.
Proxmire was pleased at the
adoption of an amendment for
exposing possible conflicts of in-
terests and another to study de-
fense profits.
I He also said a compromise on
independent research provisions
would result in a reduction of at
least $50 million.
The Senate had voted a $468
•million limit for such research ,
but the conferees, under great
pressure from the Pentagon and
defense contractors , agreed fi-
nally on a 7 per cent reduction
from planned costs. Stennis was
unable to give an accurate fig-
ure but said these might run as
high as $720 million.
Final congressional approval
of the measure later this week
is considered merely a formali-
ty. While this would open the
way for Congress to act on the
massive $70 billion-plus defense
appropriations bill , Chairman
George H. Manor., JD-Tex„ of
the House Appropriations Com-
mittee said the measure won 't
come before the House until
early December.
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The Gateway Area .Council ',*
Boy Scouts of America , will hold
an outdoor training session for
interested adult Scouters Satur-
day ind Sunday at its Camp
Decorah near Galesville. The
session is scheduled to-begin at
12:00 noon on Saturday.
The purpose of the program
is to better familiarize adult
leaders with the camping and
outdoor programs of the Boy
Scouts. The men taking these
sessions will learn techniques
for teaching Scouting skills tra-
der the leadership of Paul
Kreutz , La Crosse.
Most boys enter the Scouting
program for the explicit pur-
pose of camping. Leaders parti-
cipating in this session are pre-
paring for this .theme.
Other staff members are:
Virgil Akins, Sparta ; Douglas
Hirdler , Tomah; Mike Trussoni,
Whitehall ; Lyall Schroeder ,
West Salem; Phil Bouffleur , La
Crosse.
Gateway Council
Training Session
Is Scheduled
, HARMONY , Minn. (SpeciaD-
Parent-teacher conferences are
scheduled for Harmony Elemen-
tary and High School Nov. 11
from 6 to 9 p.m. and Nov. 12
from 1:30 to 5 p.m.
Parents of elementary chil-
dren will receive appointments
f rom teachers Friday f o r  15-
minute conferences. High school
conferences will be 20 minutes.
Schedules have been arrange-
to accommodate parents in
both schools to permit^ them to
make only one trip,Jlf sched-
ules cannot be met , parents are
asked to call the school for oth-
er arrangements.
The conferences have been ar-
ranged iii conjunction with" the
observance of ; American Educa-
tion Week.
The elementary school will
be dismissed Monday through
Wednesday next week at 12:10
p.m., buses leaving at 12:15.
High school will be dismssed at
12:20 on the same days, buses
leaving at 12:25.
• ¦ ¦
' ¦¦
For an appetizer serve avoca-
do mashed with salt, pepper,
minced onion and a little lemon
juice . Use corn chips to scoop
up the avocado mixture.
Harmony School
Plans Meetings
LONDON (AP) _. A team of
Britain's most experienced
mountain climbers will tackle
the unclimbed south face pf
26,504-foot Annapurna I, known
as the "killer peak," in the
Himalayas of ¦'. central Nepal
next April.
The major dangers of the
climb come above 23,000 feet —
a razor-edged arete leading to
vertical ice cliffs and then to an
overhanging rock brow.
Expedition leader Christian
Bonington has a computer work-
ing on the logistics problems,
and much of the team's food
and clothing is new ^-mountain
men. They'll go in for tastiness
of vfood rather ' than nutritive
value—herring in white wine
will be a staple. They'll wear an
artificial fur suit beneath their
outer water proof nylon suts,
Annapurna is 2.524 feet short-
er than the 29,028-foot Mt. Ev-
erest, but its south face presents
some of the most formidable
problems known to alpinists.
British Team to
Attempt to Glimb
26,504-Foot Peak
Oa Wlnona Daily Newi03 Wlnona, Minnesota
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Da I ton Denies
Any Animosity
Against Meister
. MILWAUKEE UP) - Assist-
ant Atty. yGen. LeRoy Dalton
took the stand Tuesday in the
Circuit Trial of his $200,000
libel suit against former Mil-
waukee banker Howard Meis-
. ter. y . . . .  v
Dalton's civil suit against the
former president ol the Con-
tinental Bank and Trust Co.
seeks damages ior alleged de-
famatory . statements allegedly
made by Meister after grand
jury charges against him were
dropped.
Dalton , who was removed
from his post as head, of the
state's criminal investigation di-
vision by former Atty.^Gen.
Bronson La Follette last year ,
denied that he ever had any
"personal animosity" : toward
Meister.
Dalton said that when La Fol-
lette told him of the ouster ,, he
said,"! have received a lot of
pressure because of you."
Dalton also denied that he
, asked Miss Dorothy Effinger , a
lobbyist , to make false state-
ments about Meister to the
grand jury .
Meister had been accused of
directing Miss VEffinger to offer
a bribe to influence a legisla-
tor's vote on a branch banking
bill that has since become law.
The charge was dropped after
the court was informed Miss
Effinger was too ill to testify.
Meister was later acquitted on
a state charge of illegal lobby-
ing. /
Meister 's attorney, Norman
Skogstad, said he would defer
questioning of Dalton until later .
Meister remained absent as the
defense opened its case.
Dalton 's chief counsel, Carroll
Metzner of Madison , told Judge
Andrew Parnell that he wanted
to subpoena Meister so he could
be questioned. Judge Parnell
said there was no legal require-
ment tha t the defendant be in
court in a.civil case such as the
current one.
A deputy sheriff who tried to
serve Meister with a summons
Tuesday said the defendant' s
mother told him that her son
was in Hawaii and was appar-
ently ill. Meister moved to
Hawaii after selling his inter-
ests in the Milwaukee bank.
Former Dane County Dist.
Atty. Michael Torphy, now a
county judge , testified Tuesday
that Miss Effinger had been
promised immunity from possi-
ble 'criminal . charges if she
would testify before the grand
jury. But he denied that either
he or Dalton had threatened the
lobbyist that she would go to
prison unless she cooperated.
. 
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STEAK SALE
SIRLOIN I T-BONES
f "7$L19; ^:$1.29 :
ROUND RIB j
«v99c 1B 99c 1
NO. I WHOLE CUT FREE 1
PORK . : ¦  V ' .>;:j£|ic
LOINS Py ib
100% PURE CARNATION BRAND
Ground BEEF Sliced BACON
lB 59c 3 lBS $1.39
BULK FRESH BULK
LUDEFISK OYSTERS HERRING
ROGER S MEATS
SPECIALIZING IN HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
955 West Fifth Street Tel. 5136
Wisconsin
Cuts Highway
Program Fund
MADISON, Wis. Wi — Wiscon-
sin will spend $124.2 million on
its 1970 highway improvement
program, the office of Gov. War-
ren P. Knowles announced.
; The total represents a de-
crease of about $8 million from
1969 expenditures. However,
funds for construction work
were set at $90.6 million — a
$2.6 million increase.
OF THAT total, $32.6 million
will go for interstate and na-:
tional defense highways, includ-
ing expansion of 1-94 in Racine
and Kenosha counties and addi-
tional work on 1-794 in Milwau-
kee County.
Engineering and right of way
acquisition funds total $23.6 mil-
lion , and the rest of the money
will be applied as. the state's
share of county road projects ,
which also receive federal and
local funds.
The governor's announcement
said that any state bond financ-
ed construction would be delay-
ed until after July 1 in cooper-
ation with the Nixon adminis-
tration's anti-inflation program.
A bill authorizing a $35 mil-
lion bonding progra m for
bridge construction was tabled
by the Assembly last week.
IN ANOTHER development,
Gov. Knowles said in a letter to
the state's congressional dele-
gation that the federal govern-
ment's financial participation in
the Wisconsin highway safety
program is inadequate to meet
the goals of 1966 Safety Act.
The governor said Wisconsin
received $1.3 million from the
federal government during the
past fiscal year. He said esti-
mated state and local costs for
safety programs during that pe-
riod were $55 million.
U.S. Can't
Give Away
FairPavilion
WASHINGTON . (AP) - The
government claim j^t' s a mar-
velous building, despite a sag-
ging, leaking roof, but they
can 't give away the $lo million
U.S. pavilion at the New York
World's Fair. '¦';
So an appropriations bill is be-
fore the Senate to provide.
$350,000 to tear It down and
clear the site where little more
than four years ago fairgoers
stood in line to ride a miniature
train through scenes from
American History.
Vacant since the spring of
1966, the pavilion has now been
officially spurned by the city in
which it stands, and Mayor
John V, Lindsay wants it
cleared away.
The mayor wrote the Com-
merce Department on July 10
that the city doesn't want the
pavilion "and no private people
have come forth" to take itover.
"When the World's Fair
closed we then entered into ne-
gotiations with the city saying it
is a marvelous building, can 't,you use it?" Larry A. Jobe, an
assistant secretary of com-
merce, said. "We drew up an
agreemen t handing it over to
the city free." No deal.
While the pavilion was made
of concrete , Jobe said , the roofwasn 't so durable. "It was not
made for permanent, use and it
haL begun to leak and sag."
The pavi lion 1R on city owned
land , the World' s Fair Corp. is
out. of business , and the Com-
merce Department s<iys demoli-
tion ls now n federal responsibil -
ity.
"It is the, old story , the gov-
ernment is always liable ," com-
plained Son. Margaret Chase
Smith , R-Mhine. "We nre al-
ways expected to pick up (he
tab. *
Draft Takes
Winona Teacher
¦ Thfl firsl. Winnnn plihlir school
family member to be Inducted
inlo the aimed forces through
Selective Srrvirp has rronlrd a
vacancy on Ihe Winnnn Junior
High Srhnol staff , members of
Ihn District ftfi l School nnnrd
worn informed Monday night.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson told directors that
Rnnrl/il! Anderson, nn industrial
arts instructor ' nt Ihr junior
high school wns drafted Oct, is,
the first trncher to he take n, by
Selective Service in Wino na
NPI.SOP said lhal, two sli/drnls
nl. Wino.in Slate College are
learning tlie class nl this time
nnd thai he will recommend em-
ployment of a fulltlme instruc-
tor nt the next board meet-
ing.
Informal approval />!. the com-
mittee meeting wns given to n
recommendation Hint Iwo fami-
ly members be gr/uilorl leaves
of absence because of illness. I
Militants Took Beating
At San Franciscb State
Iveiy York Times News Service
SAN FRANCISCO - The mili-
tants t o o  k a beating at
San Francisco State College last
winter , and this becomes more
and more apparent as the
school year unfolds. The politi-
cal winner was Gov. Ronald
Reagan.
During most of last year 's
campus agitation season, tlie
school held center stage with
bitter violence that included
strikes by students and faculty,
resignation of a college presi-
dent, campus bombings, and al-
most daily confrontations with
hundreds of students against as
many as 700 San Francisco po-
licemen at a time.
NOW THE conservatives and
middle - of . '-
¦' ¦¦the: readers are
in charge. The Vietnam Mora-
torium demonstration was quiet-
est at State of any campus in
this area.
Dr. S. I. Hayakawa , now ap-
proaching . his first anniversary
as president , is at a peak of
popularity off campus and is a-
potential candidate for high
elective office. His popularity on
campus is rot that high , but he
has firm control.
In contrast , life is on the dif-
ficult side for George Mason
Murray, the Negro campus
leader around whom the trouble
swirled last <year. As a fiery
campus activist, he was a lead-
er in the Black Student Union.
IN A SPEECH a year ago he
urged Negro students to bring
themselves from racists. This
touched off the strike in the
emotional atniosphere of au-
tumn , 1968, on the San Fran-
cisco State campus.
When Murray was suspended
from his teaching assistantship,
the. strike started. He was sub-
sequently accused in a com-
plaint signed by Dr. Hayakawa
of failure to disperse, unlawful
assembly, disturbing the peace
and inciting to riot.
Murray has served six months
in jail , and is free on bail while
another six-month sentence is
appealed . He has dropped out of
the revolutionary , movement
(and college as well). He plead-
ed in vain.for leniency from the
court on the ground that he has
undergone a renewal of reli-
gious faith.
THE FACULTY radicals also
have taken their lumps. Dr.
Wathan Hare, a negro who was
hired to run the Black Studies
program planned ,at San Fran-
cisco State before the strike,
was dismissed by Dr. Haya-
kawa after he disrupted a fac-
ulty meeting.
Dr. William Stanton, an econo-
mist, and a white faculty
radical, also" has been notified he
will be dismissed at the end of
this academic year.
"I think we were badly beat-
en," said Dr. Stanton in a tele-
phone interview.
THE AMERICAN Federation
of Teachers local on the cam-
pus struck last January. It was
also badly beaten.
One of tlie weapons that end-
ed the faculty strike was a state
law that "assumed resignation"
when a faculty member was ab-
sent from his duties for five
straight days.
As a result of these "resigna-
tions," 319 Sail Francisco State
College faculty members are
tied up in appeals to the State
Personnel Board as they try to
retain their jobs. The Board has
delayed hearing and appeals,
while the faculty members have
continued to teach and be paid.
Student government still ex-
ists, but has no money. The stu-
dent government funds, once a
source of power and capital for
campus radicals, are frozen in
court accounting suits. Student-
run experimental programs
have ended. The student news-
paper no longer is published,
The effect has been to central-
ize power in Dr, Hayakawa's
hands ' said Dr , Stanton, v
Arab Commandos
Attack Israeli
Patrol Kill 9
CAIRO (AP) — A "large
number" of Egyptian comman-
dos crossed the Suez Canal to-
day and attacked an Israeli pa-
trol, killing an officer and eight
soldiers, an Egyptian military
spokesman announced.
The announcement said the
commandos also destroyed- two
armored cars and a tank, then
returned after capturing a
wounded soldier.
The Egyptians crossed at El
Shatt , at the southern end of the
canal, the statement said.
The , military spokesman de-
scribed the attack as "the most
daring" ever carried out by
"special troops."
The last commando attack
against Israeli forces was on
Oct. 21. The commandos
crossed the canal south of the
Bitter Lakes and claimed they
destroyed Israeli positions and
killed or wounded "numerous"
men.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - U.S.
Atty . Gen. John Mitchell will
speak at a fund-raising dinner
for Minnesota Congressman
Clark MacGregor Dec. 5.
The dinner will be held in
Metropolitan Sports Arena, rais-
ing funds for MacGregor's cam-
paign for the U.S. Senate.
Mitchell and MacGregor were
associated in the 1968 presiden-
tial campaign. Mitchell was the .
national campaign manager and
MacGregor headed the Midwest
campaign for President Nixon.
Mitchell to Speak
At MacGregor
Funding Dinner
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BULK IN YOUR DIET ¦
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DETROIT (AP) — Jim Day.Is
sorry : he won his $36 bet that
Sheriff Roman Gribbs would be
elected the city's new mayor.
Day's three co-workers were
so sure they had lost they paid
up ahead of time. On Monday,
Day was presented with a large
fish tank filled with four flavors
of Jello in which are suspended
3,600 pennies.
Sorry He Won
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. Randall's have led the way
by lowering the prices on every grocery item to a constant low
level! We can keep these prices low because of the thousands
of customers who are shopping and saving everyday at Ran-
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Charges Air Force Retaliated by Eliminating Job
A. ERNEST FITZGERALD
By BOB HORTG'X |
•WASHINGTON (AP)— A. Er- ',
nest Fitzgerald says the Air ;
Force eliminated his $28,900-a- j
year job in retaliation for his j
Congressional testimony disclos- 1ing multimillion-dollar c o s t !
overruns for the giant C5A su-
pertransport plane.
"I couldn't prove that , but I
think it's a safe assumption,"
the 43-year-old Fitzgerald said ;
after the Air Force said Tues-
day his job had been abolished i
as a part of a "reorganiza-
tional" move. He said he
wouldn 't "waste time '' trying to ;
appeal.
The service said <he action
; was "absolutely not" related to
what it referred to as Fitzger- ,
aid's "previous notor iety in re- ;
lation with congressional testi- ;
i mony." j
Sen. William Proxmire ,y D-j
Wis., disagrees; He said elimi- ^
I nation of Fitzgerald's job—dep- ;j uty for management systems inj
! the office of assistant secretary ;
of the Air Force for financial
management—was clearly re-
prisal for the C5A testimony.
''It is a clear message from
the Pentagon to its employes,"
Proxmire said. "That message
is: 'Do not try to reduce' costs;
do not aim at efficiency ; don 't
attempt to achieve economy. If
you do you will be isolated and
fired. ' "
Proxmire , who headed the
subcommittee that heard Fitz-
gerald' s testimony, said : "To
fire a man who has exposed the
most gross form of waste and
inefficiency in government on
the grounds of economy is to
make a mockery of that term."
Secretary of the Air Force
Robert G. Seamans said the job
was abolished as one of some
850 military and civilian reduc-
tions ordered in the service to
save money.
It was Fitzgerald who, begin-
ning about a year ago, informed
Proxmire and other members of
Congress that the CSA program ,
which involves the world's larg-
est aircraft , would cost $2 bil-
lion more than the original esti-
mate of $3.1 billion.
i The Birmingham , Ala., native
blamed the cost overruns on
faulty cost estimating by the Air
Force, inadequate cost control
and planning, and other things.
Fitzgerald said in a telephone
interview "there is no question"
but that the Air Force tried to
conceal spiraling cost estimates
on the C5A 120-plane contract
with Lockheed-Georgia Corp,
Most recent Air Force esti-
mate on the program's cost :s
$5.2 billion, a figure Fitzgerald
was testifying to a year ago. He
said now he expects the cost to
go as high as $5.8 billion , or $2.6
billion above the 1965 estimates
when the plane was authorized.
Fitzgerald said he was "com-
pletely removed from any con-
tact" with the CSA program aft-
er his November 1968 testimony.
One of his subsequent assign-
ments was checking the opera-
tion of a bowling alley in Thai-
land. ":- .. '"•'
Fitzgerald said he will be on
the payroll through Jan. 5, 1970.
"My boss said they we#e elim-
inating my job in order to sava
money," he said.
1fia Winona Daily NewsI Bd Winona , Minnesota
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OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Os-
seo-Fairchild Schools will con-
duct annual fund-raising Mon-
day, the proceeds to be used
for the Bert Kloster scholar-
ship fund and the foreign ex-
change program.
A lutefisk-meat ball supper
with serving beginning at 4
p.m. will be held.
Osseo-Fairchild
Schools Set Supper
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Explain Residency Requirement o^
ST. PAUL (AP) - Officials of
the Minnesota Public Welfare
Department explained the agree-
ment under which Minnesota
and Wisconsin work out residen-
cy requirements for nursing
homes to North Dakota welfare
officials this week.
The Minnesota officials recom-
mended that_ a similar agree-
ment be set up between Minne-
sota, and North Dakota.
An administrative border dis-
pute between the two states has
resulted- in the Good Samaritan
Home, East Grand Forks,
Minn., bearing financial-respon-
sibility the past two months for
five aged persons.
According to David Olufson ,
administrator of the home, the
five are entitled to welfare sup-
port from either Minnesota or
North Dakota but welfare offi-
cials haven't been able to agree
on who should pay ,
Gottfried Kuhn, North Dakota
medical service director , and
Milton Moskau , assistant North
Dakota attorney general , confer-
red here Mond ay with John
Poor, director of the Minnesota
division of public welfare, and
Irving Peterson , supervisor of
the medical assistance program
in Minnesota . .
The Minnesota officials said
"intent" was a major considera-
tion in the Minnesota-Wisconsin
agreement. If a competent per-
son decides to move from Wis-
consin to Minnesota and enters
a nursing home, there's ordinar-
ily no problem. If the person
should be incompetent, perhaps
not even knowing who or where
he is, Minnesota officials as-
sume someone else sent him to
Minnesota and Wisconsin pays
for his care.
If the person's spouse remains
in Wisconsin, intent is seen
lacking and Wisconsin pays. Al-
so if the person coming to Min-
nesota has a substantial piece
of Wisconsin property, such as
a farm , Minnesota figures the
person has retained abode in
Wisconsin. ..
Peterson said the North Da-
kotans were told of the Wiscon-
sin-Minnesota arrangement and
it was suggested they study it
and try to come to a similar
understanding with Minnesota.
Leslie 0. Ovre of Bismarck ,
North Dakota 's state welfare di-
rector , says residency require-
ments ought to be identical but
it hasn't worked out that way, in
interpretation by Minnesota and
North Dakota officials.
"We say if a person moves
from North Dakota in need of
nursing home care we would ap-
prove the application and pro-
vide; assistance, but if he moves
there for the primary purpose
of becoming eligible we would
disapprove," he said.
John Beau Lac, welfare repre-
sentative in Minnesota's Polk
County, where ' ' East Grand
Forks is located, says continued
ownership of saleable property
in North Dakota is one reason
Polk County would reject pay-
ment. Others are current guard-
ianship through a North Dako-
ta court, a spouse remaining in
the former state of residence,
or entering a skilled nursing
home fi om a former state of
residence primarily for medical
reasons only. "
Clarence Ohlscn , welfare di-
rector of Grand Forks County ,
N.D,, attributes the problem to
confusion over interpretation of
a U.S. Supreme Court decision
last April. The decision in es-
sence attempted to abolish state
boundaries for welfare purpos-
es.
Beau Lac says, however, the
decision did not apply, because
there never has been a "dura-
tional" : residence requirement
in the federal assistance pro-
gram , under which skilled nurs-
ing homes primarily receive
their payments making up the
difference between what the in-
dividual can pay and the cost
of the care.
¦
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Elegant , easy dessert. Pre-
pare and bake a pie shell using
your favorite oats crumb crust
recipe. Fill pie shell with soft-
ened peperment ice cream and
freeze until firm. To serve,
spoon chocolate syrup over
each piece.
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ST. PAUL (AP)._ The Min-
nesota Education Association
has a new tape recorded mes-
sage service for news . media
and the general public . The tele-
phone number is 338-2273.
Translated into letters on the
telephone dial , it spells "edu-
cate." When it was first an-
nounced last week, it didn 'c
work. ;
MEA Tape Service
Spells Its Message
Nov. 2/^
Now that Nixon is presiden t |
and in a position to implement !
this view . Vietnamization—or :
turning over the principal mili- j
tary defense of South Vietnam ;
to Vietnamese troops—has be-
come the heart of his policy on
the war.
Nixon is making it clear not
only to the South Vietnamese ,
but to other Asian allies , that
they will have U.S. support but
must take a bigger part in their
own defense.
"It is time for us to develop a
new diplomacy, " be said at
Trinity University in San Anto-
nio on Jan. 19, 1968, "so that if
there should be another assault
we will help other countries :
fight the war , but we will not .
fight the war for them ."
While campaigning in the Wis-
consin Republican primary at
Eau Claire , Nixon said on
March 20, 1968 that the United
Slates "cannot continue to carry
the major burden of maintain-
ing freedom around the world."
"We must enlist others in the
free world to come to their own
defense," he said. "Let's help
them fight the war , and not
fight the war for them. "
On Oct. 26, 1968, Nixon told a
group of Associated Press edi-
tors that the way to end the war
lay in "developing programs
which enlist the people of South
Vietnam economically and polit-
ically arid militarily in their
own defense."
By DON McLEOD
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Vietnamese . army "eventually
will assume the responsibility
for defending your country,"
Richard M. Nixon told the Viet-
namese people, "and may even-
tually take over the total de-
fense of Vietnam,"
The date was Nov, 2, 1353,
Nixon was vice president in- ,
stead of president. The place
was Dalat , imperial capital of
Indochina , now Vietnam.
Nixon conveyed the "congra-
tulations of the American peo-
ple" on the buildup of the fledg-
ling Vietnamese army and sub-
sequently recommended that
; the United States . furnish ¦'¦sup- '
j plies for the war against com-
i munist guerrillas.
I Eleven years later Nixon was
[back in Vietnam , In Saigon on
[ April 2 , 1964 he commented that
j the organization and training of
S nativ e troops was much better
(than they had been on his 1953
! visit: "But of course that was a
[venture that failed." .
j "Young men I have seen
j training are obviously willing to
j fight ," Nixon observed. "Their
morale factor is decisive."
j Back in Washington on April
j IB. 1964; Nixon said ,"This is a
| war which could be won and
which can be won by the Viet-
Inamese with proper support. "
Shortly after he became presi-
dent , Nixon served notice on
Asian leaders that these views
were becoming American poli-
cy.
"Peace and progress must lie
shaped and protected primarily
by Asian hands ," he said in Ma-
nila last July 25. "The contribu-
tions which my country can
make to that progress should
come as a supplement to.Asian
energies and in response to
Asian leadership."
The next day Nixon went fur-
ther to say that the aim of the
United States in Asia had shift-
ed to furnishin g material, sup-
port instead of manpower slip-
port..
"This is our goal," he said.
"This Js a goal we can achieve.
This is the goal the Asians
want."
But echoing out of the past
comes the catch—getting the
Asians to do it.
"What Indo-China proves,"
Nixon said in an August 1954 is-
sue of U.S. News and World Re-
port, "is that where the will to
resist does not exist' it is not
possible to save the people from
coming under communist domi-
nation ."
"The problem Is jn getting our
message and the message of the
free nations across^" he had
said Oct. 23, 1953. "We must re-
cognize that there are millions
of people in this area of the
world who honestly believe that
the United States is ju st as
great a threat to the peace of
the world as is the Soviet Union j
and Communist China."
While Nixon has supported the
war , he also has consistently
voiced an urgent need to get out
of it if acceptable terms can be
reached.
"War with China •will be inevi-
table if we are in Vietnam five
years from now," Nixon said in
a May 17, 1966 Cleveland news
conference. "China will then
have the power td deliver atom-
ic weapons."
"If we are in war in Asia five
years from now," he repeated
in Charleston , W.Va., on Nov.
1966, "we're risking atomic war
with Communist China."
As recently as Feb. 23, 1969,
! Nixon said in Portsmouth , N.H.,
the United States faces the
"greatest danger of another
world war since the end of the
Second World War"
"Nobody wins the next war ,"
Nixon said on . Oct 10, 1952
"What we have got to do is to
avoid it"
In his successful presidential
campaign , Nixon pledged that
"the new leadership will end the
war and bring peace in the Pa-
cific"
"It is my view that this type
of warfare can be waged more
effectively by South Vietnamese
units , who are familiar with the
terrain and who speak the lan-
guage," he said.
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AAinnesota Village Elections
¦*¦ ¦ • vv • , -¦ •
Kellogg Elects
Woman Justice
KELLOGG, Minn. — A wom-
an, newcomer to Kellogg poli-
tics and first woman candidate
in . village history here, was
written in for three offices in
the all write-in election here
Tuesday, because no one filed.
However, the incumbents were
re-elected.
Mayor Victor Holland was re-
elected with 26 votes. Mrs. Eli-
nor Klein received 6 write-ins,
with fhe remainder scattering.
William Arena was re-elected
with 21 votes, Mrs. Klein again
polling 6. y 7¦'¦¦'¦¦
Lloyd Baker ! polled 21 votes
for re-election as constable.
Mrs. Klein won the office of
justice of the peace with 5 votes
to fill a vacancy. .
A total of 49 votes was cast.
There were inahy scattering.
Holdover officers are Don
Schouweiler and C, G. Steuer-
nagel, trustees; Matt Arena ,
clerk , and Louis Kennebeck ,
treasurer. After Jan. 1 clerk
and treasurer will be appointed
instead of elected.
Vote Bond Issu^
At La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—La Crescent voters Tues-
day approved bonding for $30,-
000 to improve the village hall
by addition and renovation. The
vote was 301 in favor and 250
aga instN The same issue was
defeated a year ago.
A total of 552 votes was cast.
Martin Miller, who as mayor
said he would not be a candi-
date this year, was re-elected
anyway with 317 write-in votes.
Bruce Michalke polled 108 and
Thomas Moore, 54, both write-
ins, as there was no name on
the ballot.
Earl Tikal won the three-way
race.for justice of the peace to
succeed Wayne Lottes, resigned.
He received 306 votes to 141
cast for A. L. Immerschuch and
91 for Charles Leske; AH filed.
Councilman Russell Senn was
returned to office with 271 votes,
defeating Kenneth Burmeister ,
who also filed and polled 261
votes.
Minnesota City
Officials Beaten
. MINNESOTA CITY, Minn . -
Mayor John Reinke and Coun-
cilman Leo Richter were defeat-
ed by a deluge of write-in votes
during Tuesday night's election
in their attempts to be returned
to office. Both had filed.
Ninety-five of the eligible 108
voters cast ballots.
Glenn Alleman 's name was
written on the ballots 56 times,
making him mayor for two
years.. Reinke had 39 votes.
There were 45 write-ins for
Wayne Hanson for the three-
year term of councilman. In-
cumbent Richter had 28 votes.
Other incumbents returned to
office by write-ins: Treasurer
George Church, 26, Justice of
the Peace Don Russert, 17, and
Constable Ed Verdick , 31. None
of them had filed .
Other write-ins for constable ;
Edward Maxham
^
lS, and Steve
Reidemanj -^-*^
Write-in Vole
Decides Elgin
Mayoral Race
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) -
There were 211 votes cast ln
the election at Elgin , Minn.,
where Howard Cloutier, 65, will
be mayor , winning on a write-in
campaign with .145 votes. Dan
Stcinessen, also running on
write-in received 57 votes.
Stcinessen, former village
clerk is acting mayor until Jan.
1, 1970, having been appointed
following the resignation of in-
cumbent mayor Lowell Segrud
at the October Council meeting.
Segrud has been appointed to
succeed Steinessen as clerk , the
term of office endin g Dec. 31,
1970.
For the office of trustee , in-
cumbent Lester Schwantz was
returned to office defeating
Ralph Grobe, who filed , 123 to
43. Leo Prescher received 37
write-in votes for that office.
There were no other contests.
2 New Officers
In Lewiston
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special )
_ There will be two now offi-
cers in the village of Lewiston
following Tuesday 's election.
In the race for mayor , Roper
Neitzke receivcrl 109 votes de-
feating Frank Siebenalor wilh
fi7. Roth men had served as
counrilmen , the incumbent , may-
or Vernon Zander did nol, run ,
There were 11 write-in voles.
In the other contest , ' incum-
bent, trustee Robert Kan?, will
not return to office. He received
RD votes and wns defeated by
Clifford Pierce with 96.
The clerk and treasurer are
appointed after Jan. 1.
Dover Decides
On 'PlanA'
DOVER, Minn . — Village of
Dover elected an additional
councilman Tuesday, having de-
cided to go on Optional Plan A
and appoint its clerk and treas-
urer Jan. 1.
All votes were write-ins. Dale
Raddatz received 11 to be elect-
ed fourth councilman, while
Wayne Fix came in second with
8. The remainder were scatter-
ed. ¦ " :
Milton Gleason , incumbent
councilman, was re-elected with
17 votes, with Dale Raddatz
polling 12 against him.
George Ihrke, incumbent
mayor, polled 37 write-ins of the
62 votes cast.,to be re-elected.
Claire Christensen received 17
write-ins for mayor, with the re-
mainder scattering.
David Polzin with 26 votes
was re-elected constable, with
Howard Olson polling 3.
David Ferguson was elected
justic e of the peace with 23
votes to fill a vacancy. Har-
old Nelson received .4.
The village council last week
voted to issue a contract to Mor-
ris Well Co. of Freeborn, Minn.,
for $11,286 for its new well.
This company was the lowest
bidder.
Small Turnout
In Mabel Election
MABEL , Minn, (Special) —
Of the 129 votes cast in the
election at Mabel Tuesday, Don-
ald Johnson , mayor, unopposed ,
polled 122.
The village will have two
new councilman Jan. 1: Melvin
Landin , who filed , receiving 110
votes and Thomas Mengis, who
was filed by petition , polling
117. They succeed Odell Lee Sr.
and K. V , Hagen , incumbents ,
who chose not to seek re-elec-
tion.
Edwin Peterson filed for re-
election as constable. Like May-
or Johnson was unopposed
nnd received ,117 votes.
Two justices of the peace
were elected. Palmer Peacock
wns incumbent but didn 't file.
Ho'received 46 write-ins. Burr
Griswold , former justice , receiv-
ed 24 votes by write-in, Both
were elected.
The turnou t was considered
small.
Whalan Mayor
Returned to Office
WHALAN , Minn , (Special) -
Sixty-six of the village of Wha-
lan 's 77 voters turned out for
the Tuesday evening election.
Mayor Hillcr Holien was re-
turned to office for n two-year
term with 50 votes. He was op-
posed by Charles Murphy, who
had Ifi votes. Both had filed.
In the race for trustee be-
tween Millcrd Olson and Jerry
Chiglo , Olson was the victor
with 46 votes . Chiglo had 20.
Both had filed , Incumbent Ar-
den Tust in had not filed for
the throo -yenr term.
New Mayor in
Brownsville
BROWNSVILLE, Minn. -
Brownsville, will have a new
mayor Jan. 1. Duane Wohlers
with 67 of the 138 votes cast was
elected in an all write-in elec-
tion. Donald Rohrer got second
highest:with 44.
.Wohlers will succeed G. M,
Quillin , who announced he would
not be a candidate again, al-
though he received 16 write-
ins.
Luman Esch with 11 votes was
elected constable to fill a vac-
ancy. Howard Ideker received 9.
Tom Serres was.the winner of
the second justice of the peace
position with 4 votes. Ronald
Serres, present justice whose
term didn't expire, received 44.
The village clerk, Armin Foell-
mi, said Brownsville has no nec-
essity for two justices, although
state law requires two.
The other two incumbents
were re-elected. For trustee, Ed-
win Hanson received 60 votes to
45 cast for Howard Ideker.
Donald Bissen was re-elected
treasurer with 45 write-ins, to
32 cast for Gordon Woodard. -
Incumbents
Re-Elected
At Lanesboro
LANESBORO, Minn, (Special)
—All incumbents were re-elect-
ed in the Lanesboro village
election Tuesday.
Les Moore with 115 of the 130
votes cast will continue as may-
or.
Ed Gatzlaff was returned as
councilman , defeating Turnie
Olson with 14.
Al Clarke, justice of the
peace, polled 87 votes, with John
Russell, write-in, receiving 23.
All candidates filed except
Russell.
Incumbent Trustee
Re-elected by
Dakota Voters
DAKOTA, Minn, _ With the
re-election of Elmer Trocinske,
incumbent trustee ac Dakota , all
village officers are the same at
Dakota as a result of the elec-
tion Tuesday. Trocinske, the
only candidate with opposition ,
received 46 of the 54 votes cast.
His opponent , James Thesing,
who filed , received 7.
Mrs . Howard Bearwald , was
returned as treasurer wilh 38
write-in votes as she didn 't file .
Two other write-ins received
one vote each: Mrs. James
Kniitz and Miss Marie Radsck.
John Kolb filed for re-election
as mayor and received 49 votes,
There were rwo write-ins for
Roy Swell.. Kolb filed.
James Knutz who filed for re-
election ns constable polled 48
ballots. Donald Trocinske re-
ceived two write-ins for this of-
fice.
Councilman Loses
In Houston Vote
HOUSTON , Minn . (Spocial)-
History was made in Houston
nt Tuesday 's election when two
women served on Iho election
board. Mrs . Arlow Abraham nnd
Mrs. Sigurd Vathing were the
first , to havo this honor ,
Councilman George Skifton
Wiis defeated. He received R7
vol es but lost to Richard Ditt-
man with 141. Both filed.
Mayor J. Howard Benson was
ro-clectcd with lf.fi of the 22fl
votes cast. Michael Idernn poll-
er! fit) for mayor , Doth filed ,
Treasurer P. F. .Inhnson , filed
incumbent , was re-elected with
200 votes .
Justice nf Ihp Peace H . Ray-
mond O'Connor was re-elected
with 197 voles. Mrs. Hazel Ol-
son. Winona Daily News cor-
respondent , received one write-
in for the office.
Panl W, Anderson wilh 19(1
vol os was re-elect ed constable ,
Houston voted iiRnln.sl the
Optional A plan of npp oinlinp,
clerk anrl t reasurer , A to ta l  of
124 said no nnd fill , yes ,
Eifzen Elects
Councilman,
Constable
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) —
Eitzen will have a new council-
man and new constable Jan. 1
as a result of the Tuesday
election. The other incumbents
were re-elected. .All the 45 votes
cast were write-ins.
Robert Meiners was elected
councilman with 18 write-ins
succeeding Kenneth Myhre, inr
cumbent, who did not seek re-
lection.
LeRoy Meiners with 15 votes
was elected constable succeed-
ing William Spellmeyer, who
didn't seek re-election.
Mayor Herbert Fruechte was
re-elected with 28 write-ins. He
has served 12 years.
Garnet Deters, incumbent
justice of the peace, went in
again with 30 votes.
Mostly Write-ins
At Minneiska
MINNEISKA , Minn. - It was
mostly a write-in election at
Minneiska Tuesday, with 29
votes cast.
.Mayor Lester Brueske was re-
elected mayor with 14 votes,
and Albin Konkel got in again
as trustee with 21 votes.
Ed Heaser, the only candi-
date who filed, was re-elected
with 24 votes.
LeRoy Rogers and Lester
Stevens tied with the highest
number of write-ins for justice
of the peace. Each received 4.
Stevens also received 7 write-
ins for constable.
. Minneiska doesn't at this time
have either a constable or jus-
tice of the peace.
Berg Re-elected
In Goodview
In the contest for councilman
in fhe village of Goodview be-
tween Lester R. Berg, incum-
bent , and Boyd C. Nichols, Berg
was returned to office by a mar-
gin of 8 votes. Berg received 98
votes and Nichols, 90.
Dr. E. G. Callahan, incum-
bent, was re-elected mayor
with 170 votes and Justice of the
Peace Floyd Farnholtz , incum-
bent, was returned to office with
167 votes.
All had filed. The council-
man 's term is three years and
the others are two years.
A total of 190 ballots were
cast: a light turn-out.
Spring Grove
Approves Bond
Issue 89-29
SPRING GROVE, Minn.-The
proposed $20,000 bond issue; for
a new fire station was approv-
ed in the Spring Grove election
Tuesday 89 to 29.
All filed incumbents were re-
elected without opposition ex-
cept for scattering write-ins.
Mayor Robert Hillman receiv-
ed 106 votes; Councilman HoDis
N. Onsgard , 108; Treasurer Dale
Droivold, 117, and Justice of
the Peace Olaf Torvick, 117.
Liver Implant
Patient Leaves
rU' Hospitals
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— A young boy who has a
transplanted liver was released
from University of Minnesota
Hospitals late Tuesday after re-
covering from a case of chicken
pox.
Jimmy Grund , 5, New Lon-
don , Minn., was admitted to the
hospital 10 days ago. His
mother , Mrs. Douglas C. Grund,
said doctors felt that the chick-
en pox could be serious, because
of the transplanted organ.
The liver tra nsplant was per-
formed July 20, 1968 hy Dr.
Thomas E, Starzl at Denver ,
Colo.
The boy 's pediatrician here
said the experience of doctors
at Denver , in cases of trans-
plant recipients having chicken
pox, was not good. He added
that the risks from chicken pox
are always higher when the
patient has a transplante d or-
gan.
But , the doctor added , Jimmy
came through the illness in fine
shape, Mrs. Grund sa[d her
son's recovery had been ''beauti-
ful. "
Plasm a and chicken pox se-
rum for Jimmy were flown in
from Denver. Plasma of ihe
boy's type and from people who
had just recovered from chicken
pox wns availabl e in the Colora-
do cit y but there was no sup-
ply here,
Ills doctor added Hint Jim-
my 's liver wns "fine" through-
out the chicken pox illness . He
said too tho boy had not had
for some lime a rejection inci-
dent , in which the Ixxly tries
to throw off the transplanted or
gan. Tbe pediatricia n snid that
he hnd been seeing Ihe Grund
boy, for postoperative checkups ,
every week or so for some
time ,
Tho liver transplant wns re-
quired for Jimmy becnuse he
suffered from bilinryat.rcsia , a
congeni tal malformation of the
bile duct . Tho illness is one
which Is fatal  in earl y child-
hood.
The only liver transplant  re-
cipient in this country known to
have survived longer thnn the
Grun d boy is Randcl l Wayne
BonneUe , ,*|, Mcsquile , Tewis ,
who rec eived a doner 's liver
Fob, ft , miill , ¦
KTTIUCK PATIKNTS
E'lTIUCK , Wis. ( Special )  -
Hospitalized in La Crosse nre
Mrs , Rose Myrland , Mrs. Mau-
rice Casey, Mrs. Ingvald Krick-
son , Mrs, Frank Howe , Miss
Mary JJoimn anrl Mrs , Wilmer
Kni'h of Soulh Braver Creek ,
who suffered n stroke.
PROTEST MIT RESEARCH LAB . . .
Youths carrying National Liberation Front
flag picket Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology today in protest at what they said
was MIT involvement in war-related re-
search. In this lab Dr. Charles Stark Draper
developed the inertiaL guidance system used
in Polaris missile and Apollo moon rockets.
Dr. Draper recently claimed he was "fired"
in MIT row over future research policies.
(AP Photofax)
Police Called
To MIT Cam pus
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) —
Hundreds of riot-equipped police
moved onto the campus of pres-
tigious Massachusetts Institute
of Technology today and pushed
back some 500 shouting antiwar
demonstrators who had set up a
picket line in front of an MIT
laboratory building,
Several persons reportedly
were hurt.
The police swept back and
forth on the rain-slicked street in
front of the building in close-
knit platoons, their only objec-
tive being to break up the picket
line.
They took no one Into custody.
Newsmen counted about a
half-dozen violent clashes be-
tween the pickets and police.
The officers in charge of the
various platoons .rode close herd
on their men, and in one in-
stance a burly y sergeant was
seen pulling off an officer beat-
ing a demonstrator with a club.
The police wheeled into the
picket line from two directions,
and only seldom broke ranks de-
spite taunts and catcalls from
the demonstrators. ¦ ¦' . : '
The demonstrators set up
their picket line at 7 a.m., and
refused to let lab employes
through.
The police—from both Cam-
bridge and the Metropolitan
District Commission—moved
into the area shortly afterward ,
but refrained from taking action
for more than two hours.
The demonstrators , led by an
ultra-leftist group calling itself
the November Action Coalition ,
trotted in a long, looping picket
line before the police moved in ,
yelling in unison "Blow, blow,
blow it up, " and "Ho, Ho, Ho
Chi Minh, the NLF is bound to
win," Some carried National
Liberation Front flags and ban-
ners.
The : confrontation came in
front of the institute's Instru-
mentation Laboratory, a ram-
bling one-story structure which
is the site of research on the Po-
sedon multiwarhead missile.
Eight officers equipped with
walkie-talkies stood on the roof
of the ' -building "as the picket
line formed and one repeatedly
called into a loudspeaker, "Cool
it, cool ii right now. The demon-
strators roared back with
chants in an effort to drown out
the officer.
The demonstrators are de-
manding an erd to both the war
in Vietnam aiid defense-related
research at MIT.
It was the second day of dem-
onstrations on the sprawling
campus. The protesters began
their campaign Tuesday by in-
vading the institute's adminis-
tration building.
There was no violence Tues-
day but some demonstrators
talked of more militant action
today and in the future.
From the top of a rented
sound truck eutside the univer-
sity's Center for International
Studies, an unidentified speaker
told a crowd of about 1,000 Tues-
day that they should "as much
as possible damage the ability
of the United States to wage the
war."
Tuesday's protest focused on
the MIT administration build-
ing, the international center and
the Instrumentation Laboratory.
It was in this laboratory that
the guidance systems were de-
veloped that took the Apollo as-
tronauts to tlie moon and back.
Trading on Names
Tricky Business
New York Times News Service
NEW YORK - Everybody
that is anybody, it seems, is
lending his name to a new Is-
sue of .stock.
Joe Namath has his Broad-
way Joe's. Mickey Mantle has
Mickey Mantle 's Country Cook-
in and Muhammed Ali his
Champburger.
There 's Al Hlrt' s Sandwich
Saloons , Chris McGuire (of the
McGuire Sisters) and Roger
Miller 's King of the Road En-
terprises.
BUT WALL STREET has be-
pun to wonder whether some
investors are acting too emo-
tionally in turning to such is-
sues.
Value Line , in a current re-
port of celebrity stocks, said
flat ly  that  trading on names
wns a "poor investment , prac-
tice ,"
In a separate report on new
issues made public hy Attor-
ney General Louis J. I^fkowitz
of New York , it was disclosed
that , a poll was taken of 122 per-
sons who bought initial offer-
ings of stock.
ONLY A SMALL minority of
investors , the report said , stat-
ed Ihn I the prospectus had any
influence on their decision. In
fact , the typical language in
I h e s e documents indicating
high risk wns largely disrc-
gardcrl. Many buyers , Ihe re-
port paid , were loss than cer-
ta in  of the exact business in
which the company was en-
gaged -
Value Line pointed out that
most of the new Issues are
"start -up ventures ," with little
operating experience , revenues
nr assets. As a result , It. snid ,
purchasers of , such shares
"must be willing to substitute
wishful thinking for substantive
values."
Although the private report
holds out hope for some celeb-
rity issues over the long run ,
it maintains that at the time
of the original offering, the
risks far outweighed the poten-
tial for gain , Therefore, lt rec-
ommends that "such Issues
should be avoided at all costs
until such time as they have
compiled a record not only in
their chosen field but also ln
the stock m arkct .
INDUSTRY comment , while
not unbiased , is reasonable.
David Slater, president of (he
Mutual Franchise Corporation ,
whose operations Include the
noncelebrlty Sizzlcbonrd Res-
taurants , b e 1 i « v e s celchrity
front men -will pull In business
once or twice but won't keep
pullin g It In if the service or
the product Is not satisfactory.
Ray Kroc, chairman ol Mc-
Donald' s, has long felt that pop-
ularity Is an ephemeral thing.
Will Rogers was big many
years ago, he onco said , but if
a restaurant used that , nnme to-
day "the kids wouldn 't even
know who he wns."¦
STUMBLING BLOCK
MILWAUKEE WV-Failuro to
reach a settlement on a local
plant agreement at Kenosha re
mnincd the only stumbling
block Tuesday to the end ol
the United Auto Worker s
strike against American Motors
Corp.
Ex-Governor
Of Tennessee
Dies in Crash
NASHVILLE, Tenn . (AP) —.
Frank G. Clement, an old-fash-
ioned orator who once was the
nation's youngest governor, has
died in an auto accident at 49.
Clement, three-time governor
of Tennessee, won national at-
tention as keynoter of the Dem-
ocratic National Convention in
1956. Castigating the Republican
administration in Washington,
he asked over and over, "How^
long, America, oh how long?"
He won his first term as gov-
ernor by unsealing Gov. Gordon
Browning in the state primary
of 1952, promising to operate
"government in a goldfish
bowl." He was 32, the second
youngest man ever elected gov-
ernor of Tennessee and tho
youngest governor then serving
in any state.
Clement's public career ended
with his defeat by Republican
Howard H. Baker Jr. in a race
for . the U.S. Senate in 1966. He
had since practiced law.
He died Tuesday night in a
head-on collision between his
car and another near his home.
Clement's friends and his po-
litical enemies agreed that his
years as governor were marked
by unparalleled progress in edu-
cation , mental health programs
and highways.
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EYOTA , M inn. (Special ) -
Two incumbents were relum-
ed to office here Tuesday night
and a third office hold er was
beaten by one vole. A total of
p;i votes wore cast ,
Re-clcctccl were Mayor Ray
Krickson , with 74 votes, and Jus-
tice of the Pence Dowcy Turn-
er , .in. Clifford Coffin received
27 votes for the three-year term
of trustee nnd incumbent Archie
Evans had 2B. The other offices
nre two-year terms.
All were write-in votes ; no one-
hnd filed.
2 Incumbents Win,
One Loses af Eyota
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -
An additional councilman was
elected at Hokah Tuesday, the
village council having chosen to
go on.Plan A and appoint clerk
and treasurer.
No one filed for council. Ray
Bissen, incumbent, didn 't file
for re-election. For his position
Tom Pilger was elected with 19
votes. Several were scattering.
For the second council position
Robert Verthein received 17
votes , defeating Bob Becker
with 11. Pilger and Verthein
were declared elected by the
council.
William Hoskins , Incumbent
mayor , was the only one who
filed and received 51 of the 69
votes cast . Arnoldl Frick receiv-
ed 9 write-ins for mayor.
Another Councilman
Elected at Hokah
PETERSON , Minn. — Of the
38 votes cast in the Peterson
village election Tuesday, the
two incumbents, both cf whom
filed , were ro-clcctcd without
opposition. Earl Huff polled 36
for mayor and Malton Hallum ,
37 for councilman ,
The village will go on Plan
A next , year , when nn addition-
al councilman will be elected
and clerk and treasurer offices
will be combined and selected
by council appointment ,
Peterson Incumbents
Are Re-elected
ALTURA, Minn. — Altura
elected a new councilman Tues-
day. LaVern Ties was elected
with 47 votes, defeating James
Winkelman, also a candidate,
who polled 31. Harvey Eahn
and Gene Schumacher, appoint-
ed village clerk, each receiv-
ed one write-in vote for council-
man.
Ties will succeed Kermit Ver-
thien, incumbent , who didn't run
for council again.
Ronald Thompson , incumbent
mayor,: had no opposition and
received 67 votes. There were
several write-ins. Mr. and Mrs.
Norbert Greden each received
two and LaVern Ties, Mrs . Vel-
ma Batzel , Paul Greden, Jerry
Nelson and Tom Doran,. each
one.
Altura Elects
New Council man
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Caledonians . voted against
raising one mill of $2,000 max-
imum for advertising purposes
in the election .Tuesday. The
vote was 273 no and 2(jjl yes.
Mrs. Alvin Grob was elected
justice of the peace with 67
write-ins. Robert Deters receiv-
ed 3l write-ins for the position.
Mrs. Grofc previously filled out
an unexpired term as justice but
had not seught the office since.
Filed incumbents won in the
other elections.
Mayor Joe l<ee was returned
with 445 of the 500 votes cast.
Bert F. Shroeder, councilman ,
was re-elected with 249 votes to
defeat Wordean y Welper who
polled 229 write-ins!
I. C, Gengler , treasurer , re-
ceived 444 votes.
Caledonians Vote
Down Tax Increase
Defense Will
Begin Case in
Students' Trial
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Tha
defense presentation was sched-
uled to begin today in tho trial
of three black University of
Minnesota students in Hennepin
County District Court.
The state rested its case Tues-
day afternoon .
The defendants—Rose Mary
Freeman , Horace Huntley and
Warren Tucker Jr .—are ac-
cused of riotin g, property dam-
age and two charges of unlawful
assembly in connection with the
takeover of Morrill Hall on tha
university campus in January.
After the prosecution rested
its case, Judge Irving Iverson
denied defense motions for di-
rected verdicts of acquittal on
all four charges but did tell th»
Jury it could not convict the de-
fendants on both charges of un-
lawful assembly.
U.S. Government
Will Discuss
Pollution Group
ST. PAUL (AP ) - The fed-
nral government has given iti
first response to Gov. Harold
LeVander 's Oct. 4 proposal for
an International Joint commis-
sion on pollution.
Secretary of Siate William P.
Rogers said in a letter to tho
governor that the proposal has
been referred to various federal
agencies for comment prior to
raising the question with tho
Canadian government.
LeVander called for a com-
mission with representation
from Minnesot a, Wisconsin ,
Michigan , Canada and the Uni-
ted States, to work out long-
range solutions to pollution in
Lake Superior. ¦
CHANGK ADDRESS
ETTRICK , Wis, (Special ) -
Mr , and Mrs, Thomas Severson
have moved from Kltrick to tho
Trempealeau area.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Less
than the 150 votes cast in Plain-
view's village election Tuesday
was described as a very small
vote.
Mayor . Glenn J. Haase was
re-elected with IMS votes and
Councilman. Donald J. Norton
with 130. Both filed and had
no opposition .
Franz Peters, incumbent jus -
tice of the peace who didn 't
file, was re-elected with 6
write-ins.. A total of 44 votes
was cast f or Leon Ellringer,
present justice of- the peace
whose term didn 't expire.
Plainview Mayor
Is Re-Elected
"That Scoundrel Scapin"
Entertaining, Intriguingy
By EARL A. SCHREIBER
Some entertaining and histor-
ically intriguing techniques and
styles of comedy are success-
fully explored by "That Scoun-
drel Scapin ," n o w  playing
nightly in the Somsen Arena
Theatre on the campus of Wi-
nona State College,
Drawing upon the talents of
the popular 17th century play-
wright Moliere, the stylization
of French farce, and the spon-
taneity of the Italian comedy
of art , the Wenonah Players'
production is an adventure in
pleasingly contrived amuse-
ment. " ',
DIRECTOR Dorothy B. Mag-
nus skillfully utifaes basic de-
vices in the portrayal of come-
dy. Her interpretation tends to
be that of a character collage
.— ; silhouette which has the ob-
vious implications of panto-
mime and black comedy. And
open-stage production in this
style definitely : does not sim-
plify performance problems.
The play, staged in the corn-
media dell' arte tradition with
stylized costumes, setting, and
emphasized makeup, builds to-
ward a third act climax under
the 'domination of the Puckish
character of Scapin, played by
Bruce Danielson. His perform-
ance is a caricature in which
some dimensions are missing
while others are exaggerated . :
This incongruity becomes the ;
fundamental source of the hum- j
or in both his character and )
also the show. ' .j
Although it is Scapin most of
the way, he has able assistance.
Dennis Bell, who has consis-
tently demonstrated his mas-
tery of the comic, plays a semi-
slapstick Shylock, a stock '
character which brought laug hs
and appreciative applause from
Saturday's near capacity audi-
ence.
Dennis Roemer, as Leander ,
helped add some vitality to. a
scene or two which needed a
push. His voice quality is par-
ticularly effective in the intima-
cy of arena theatre.
A SOMEWHAT oblique and
enigmatic performance w a s
given by Paul Scatium as Sil-
vester. The . part varied in de-
velopment. Commendable sup ;
porting roles were played by
Bruce Hittner , Kathleen Rus-
sett; Keith Anderson , and Pa-
tricia Peltier.
; Using the melodramatic arti
ficiality of the comedy of art
style with its ramifications , the
Wenonah Players group is pre-
senting a still tame and re-
strained show which is basical-
ly funny and good entertain-
ment.
"Scapin" will be presented
nightly at 8 through Saturday.
(Cameri Aril Studio)
Mr. and Mr«. Roger Duellman
UTICA , Minn. - Miss Linda
Burt , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Burt , Utica , and Rog-
er Duellman , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wendlin Duellman, Utica ,
were married Oct. 25, at St.
Charles Catholic Church.
The Rev. James Fasnacht re-
ceived the nuptial vows and
music was provided by organ-
ist Mrs. Leonard Anderson and
vocalists Miss Helen Edwards
and Miss Donna Speltz.
Mrs. Floyd Sanders , St.
Charles , was her sister 's ma-
tron of honor , nnd Miss Susan
Nowlan and Mrs. Donald Thes-
ing were bridesmaids. Terry
Sanders was flower girl and
Alike Schultz was ring bearer.
The bride chose a gown of
chantilly lace and taffeta wilh
a fitted lace bodice and an A-
iine taffeta skirt nppliqued with
sequins and lace and detach-
able chapel length train , Her
bouffant silk English illusion
veil was held to a cluster of
flowers and l a c e  leaves and
she carried a bouquet of red
roses , white stephanotis and
ivy.
Her attendants wore avocado
green floor-length gowns ol
lace and taffeta and matching
flowered hats with shaped veils,
They carried cascades of yel-
low nnd brorwfi chrysanthe-
mums.
Charles Kingsley, St. Charles ,
was best man and Donald Burt
nnd Dennis Reps wore grooms-
men. Ushers were Ervin Spitz-
er and Wayne Erdmnn.
Tho newlywods left for a
wedding trip in Canada follow-
ing a reception at Recreation
Bnr and Cafe .
The bride is a graduate of St,
Charles High ScbooJ and prior
to her marriage , wns employ-
ed by Rush Products, Lewiston.
Duellman , a graduate of Lewis-
ton High School , is engaged in
farming near Utica.
The bride-to-be was honored
by relatives at a prenuptial
shower at the .St. Rose of Lima
Catholic Chdrch hall , and par-
ties given by Mr . and Mrs. Jo-
sepiplSpellz and by Mr, and
Mrs.NCharlcs Lchnertz.
Linda Burt Is
Bride at St.
Charles Church
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)-
Miss Cynthia Foss is appear-
ing professionally as a flutist
for the li)fifl-70 season with the
San Antonio. Symphony Orches-
tra , San Antonio , Tex. The San
Antonio .Symphony i.s one of
the 2JI major symphony orches-
tras in the country and is un-
der the baton of internationnlly-
famed Musical Director , Victor
Alossandro .
Miss Foss a I! ended the Hous-
ton schools , and while in high
school played three years with
t h e  L a  Crosse
Symphony , and
st the ago of
17 played the
Mozart G Major
Concerto w i t h
the Symphony.
She studied mu-
sic at Augsburg
College and the
University of
Minnesota , and
studied f l u t e
wilh Emil Niosi IMiss Foss
of the Minneapolis Symphony.
Last year she appeared
throughout , the season at Car-
negie Hall in New York with
the National Orchestral Asso-
ciation , and was coached by
Harold Bennett , formerly of the
Philadelphia orchestra and the
Metropolitan Opera orchestra.
Miss Foss Is llie (laughter of
Postmn.sl.ei' and Mrs. A. J , Foss,
and Is the granddaughter  of the
late Dr . II, F. Itoni iciibcrg,
Houston,
Houston Woman
With Texa s
Symphony
Rev. Vincent
Addresses CDA
The Rev. John Vincent , pas-
tor , St. Paul's Catholic Church ,
Minnesota City and . chaplain
of Court 191, Catholic Daugh-
ters of America was the speak-
er at the CDA meeting at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
Monday evening.
Rev, Vincent compared the
meaning of the sacrament of
confirmation to a unified or-
ganization whose purpose was
helping those in need. "The
bishop; who administers the
sacrament represents the uni-
versal church; the sponsor chos-
en by the candidate for con-
firmation represents the com-
munity ; the individual chooses
a special name that is mean-
ingful to him and also has a de-
sire to unite and be charitable
to those around him,"
Rev. Vincent remarked that
in an organization doing charit-
able work he sees "confirma-
tion at work. "
During the business meeting
Mrs. Helen Foreman , grand re-
gent announced the names of
two new committee chairmen :
Mrs. Robert Northarn , share the
faith and Mrs. Edward Holz,
extension;- Committee; reports
were given by Miss Adelaide
Docker , representative to the
Winon a Community Memorial
Auxiliary; Mrs. Martha Collins,
mission sewing; Mrs. Foreman,
shut-in calls, and Mrs. Roman
Bork , ways and means.
Mrs. Roman Bork announced
that the baked-food sale which
will be combined with the do-
nut sale is scheduled for Nov.
15 from 3 to 5 p.m. The sale
will be continued the following
Sunday after all .. Masses. The
annual event '.will be held .in
Holy Family Hall.
The date was set for the an-
nual Communion Mass . and
breakfast November 23 at St.
Paul's parish , Minnesota City,
The Christmas party and show-
er for the missions; will be held
at the December meeting.
Following the business meet-
ing, a social hour was arranged
by Mrs. James Whorton. Cards
were played and refreshments
were served by the November
social committee.¦ '.¦ n '
CALEDONIA PLAY
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— The senior class of Caledonia
High School will present "Love
Rides the Rails " Thursday and
Friday at . R p.m. at the school
gymnasium ; Tickets are avail-
able from class members and .
at the school:: ;
SATURDAY CLUB
The Saturday Study Club will
meet at the Paul Watkins Me-
morial Methodist Home, 175 E.
Wabarha St ., Saturday at 2:30
p.m . Mrs. L. H. Ayres will be 7 '
hostess aiid Mrs. William B.
Martinson will present the les-
son. . ¦ . . ' : . . '. " . ¦
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY NITES TILL 9 P.M. y k^
/ ***l \ .  I I L ,AJ m
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'WELL, SUES ABOUT YOOR SIZE-— IUNFORTUNATE i-Y." J
FALL CREEK, Wis. - Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Thompson
XSheila Shiefelbein) were mar-
ried Oct. 25 at Lyster Lutheran
Church, Urne, Wis., with the
Rev. J. C. Thompson officiat-
! ing- 
'¦ '
.
'
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Schiefelbein,
Fall Creek, Wis., and Mr . and
Mrs. Thomas M. Thompson,
Nelson , vVis,
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of rosepoint lace with a
bouffant skirt accented with
lace ruffles sweeping .to a
chapeL train. Her sheer bridal
illusion veil was secured to a
petaf cluster , and she carried
white and yellow chrysanthe-
mums.'
Miss Mary Thompson was
maid of honor and Miss Kath-
l&en Thompson and Mrs. John
Olson were bridesmaids. They
were dressed in gold floor-
length gowns with small trains
attached and matching head-
pieces.
Lee Severson was best man
and David Thompson and John
Olson were groomsmen. Arvin
Thompson ushered. ; >
\ A reception was held-, in the
' parish hall. The coupfe "wiirh'e"'
j at home in rural Urne . Thomp-¦ ,
son is employed by Northern I
Wisconsin Mfg. Co., Pepin, Wis. I
. V  (Beaton Sludlo)
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Thompson
FAITH LCW
The LCW of Faith Lutheran
Church will meat tonight at 7:30
p.m. at the church. Larry Tom-
ten will show slides and tell of
[mission work "and places visited'
! in Panama , Costa Rica and
! Mexico , by four students and
the Rev. and Mrs. Glenn Quam
Jin September.
Couple Wed In
Lutheran Rite
4 »<#<- f-yt f .j &y x _ J
I ' &'
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DEAR ABBY;
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My problem is between my husband (I'll
call him Eugene) and my father. Eugene is 25 and my father
is 65. .
Several months ago they had an argument during which
a lot of angry words were spoken. It ended when my father
told Eugene never to set foot in his house again ! (I'm
sure my father didn't really mean it because he keeps
asking me how Bugene is,.)
I keep telling Eugene that my father didn't mean what
Abby
he said , and my husband says, "Well, if
he didn't, let him call me and say so."
My father is a very stubborn man, and
I can't see him calling my husband and
telling him he didn't "mean" it. Eugene is
also very stubborn, and he won't make the
first move either.
JVhat do you suggest be done? My moth-
er and I are very much upset over this,
and we can't seem to get the two of them
together. UPSET IN UTAH
DEAR UPSET: Keep Working on
Eugene. Tell him that out of respect to
your father 's age, the younger man should give in.
And ask your mother to keep working on your father,
telling him that since HE told his son-in-law never to set
foot in his house again, it's up to Mm to tell him that he
IS welcome, if indeed he is. And let the bigger man
extend his hand first. (I'm betting on your husband.
Youth is usually quicker to forgive.) P.S. My husband is
betting on the old man. He says your mother will have
more influence on her husband than you have on yours.
DEAR ABBY: Please don't think I am stupid, but do you
know of anyone who can contact the dead?
I recently lost my beloved husband and I sometimes feel
his "presence" near me so strongly that I know I could
communicate with him ifl knew how.
I have heard that there are "mediums" who can put
the living in touch with the dead. Do you know any such
person? I am willing to pay to have this done. I'm signing
my name for you, alone. Please don't publish it. Thank you;
FROM KENTUCKY
DEAR FROM: "Many have claimed that they can com-
municate with the dead, but so far no one has been able
to prove it. Me? I'm from Missouri,
DEAR ABBY- In June I met a real cool guy I'll call
"Mac" who said he was on leave from the Army, then my
father pointed out that Mac had an awfully long uleave."
Well, it turned out that Mac was AWOL. We were pretty
serious about each other by this time so I told him if he
didn't go back and turn himself in I wouldn't ever see him
. again. ^Mac turned himself in and took his punishment which
wasn't as bad as we thought it'd be as it was his first offense.
Two weeks ago Mac came home and confessed that he went
AWOL again. We had a big fight and I made him go back.
This time they put him in the stockade for a good long time.
We planned on getting married when he gets out of ser-
vice, but now I'm not sure! If it weren't for these black
marks against him in the service he would be a wonderful
guy. What do you think? THINKING IT OVER
DEAR THINKING: First, you'd better wait until your
"real cool guy" gets out of the cooler—out of the service,
and into civilian life. Then take a good hard second look
at him. And I think you're going to have plenty of time to
think it over. . . . . .
DEAR ABBY: What is all this nonsense about gentlemen
preferring blondes? 7, ¦ y
I consider myself a gentleman, and I have never dated—
or had the desire to date—anything but a brunette.
I have spent 58 months out of the last six years in
brunette-land. That is, Vietnam, Korea , Central and South
America, and I can't wait to get back to Korea.
I wouldn't walk across the street to meet the most beauti-
ful blonde or redhead in the world. The only women who are
ALL WOMEN are brunettes.
A GENTLEMAN WHO PREFERS BRUNETTES
DEAR GENTLEMAN: You have made the day for
many brunettes. (Including this one.)
How to Keep
Peace in Family
OSSEO, Wis. — The music
department of Osseo-Fairchild ,
in cooperation with the Music
Mothers will present the St.
Olaf orchestra , Northfield ,
Minn., in the high school gym-
nasium Friday at 8 p.m.
The entire orchestra , under
the direction of Dr, Donald
Berglund , spent January of
1967 in Norway studying music
and musical culture as part of
St. Olaf's interim abroad pro-
gram. Living in Oslo , they at-
tended lectures, rehearsals and
performances by leading Nor-
wegian musicians, and ensem-
bles. They rehearsed with se-
lected Norwegian artists sitting
in with the various orchestra
sections and they gave concerts
in Oslo, Trondheim , Bergen,
Stavanger and other Norwegian
cities.
The present orchestra is com-
posed of approximately 80 mu-
sicians.
¦
HIGHLAND ALCW
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — The Mmes, Joseph and
Kermit Mestad will host the
Highland ALCW Thursday at
1:30 p.m. at the church,
St. Olaf Group
To Perform at
Osseo-Fairchild
'God Has Blessed America ,"
Toastmistress Topic
"God Has Blessed America"
was the title of a speech . by
Mrs. Robert Collins to mem-
bers of the Winona Toastmist-
ress Club Tuesday at the Park
Plaza.
; "'Man has failed to appre-
ciate what was given to him,"
the speaker said, "We have
stripped our forests of their
virgin timber without replacing
that which has been taken .•' :'.'. .
We have stripped our moun-
tains of their _ coal, leaving
gaping holes from which sul-
phur pours into our waterways,
and have further polluted our
waters by dumping our indus-
trial and municipal wastes in-
to our lakes and rivers until
it has reached , crisis propor-
tions."
Mrs. Collins urged her listen-
ers to write their representa-
tives in Washington now while
the budget is being prepared
and appropriations are being
considered; "This is the way
that we can show that we
care," the speaker concluded.
Mrs. Lambert Hamerski, top-
ic mistress, carried out the
evening's theme "God Bless
America." She said in part
"let's forget the troubles of the
worid'and count our blessings."
Members who were assigned
topics were told to talk two' tb
three -minutes-"' on '"I believe
America is the greatest country
in the world because", choose
one or two reasons why you
think America is great and
then elaborate on it." Speakr
ers were: Mrs. Anthony Chel-
mowski,.  Mrs. Addison Glubka ,
Miss Katherine Wasnoska, Mrs.
Del Prodzinski and Mrs, Ray
O'Laughlin.
Mrs. Gordon Arneberg and
Mrs. O'Laughlin reported on
the Council 2 meeting held at
St. Paul Oct. 25 at which Mrs.
Ralph Kohner was appointed to
the nominating committee for
the council.
An educational feature on ac-
ceptance of an award or gift
was presented by Mrs. John
Seelhammer.
Additional participants in the
program included Miss Sadie
Marsh, general evaluation, Mrs.
Charles Todd, pledge to the
flag, Mrs. Floyd Rowland, hu-
mor, Mrs. Kohner, grace, and
Mrs, Malcolm Becker, timing.
New Plan f or
Writing Analysis
NASON ON EDUCATI ON
By LESLIE ,J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of Southern
California
Under a time-honored rou-
tine, a student writes a theme
at home, turns it in to the tea-
cher, who returns it days later
with a few corrections and
comments, largely ignored by
the student. The method has
not produced satisfactory gains
in the ability of the student
to write,
' ¦At . the University of West Vir-
ginia, a new scheme shows evi-
dence of better results. Instead
of three lectures a week, one
discussion period and two la-
boratory periods are held.
In the laboratory periods, 12
or 13 students meet with an
instructor who analyzes their
writing on an individual basis.
The criticism and constructive
suggestions are made on the
spot and person-to-person. The
student's problems regarding
organization and presentation
of materials are solved as they
occur.
: A few spoken words are prov-
ing far more ' effective than
written notes, especially since
they are properly timed.
ENGINEERING students to-
day have the same feelings
that,I had as a freshman. I
entered college with enthusi-
asm for the study of engineer-
ing. My freshman year , as is
still • the case at most schools,
consisted almost exclusively, of
mathematics, physics, chemis-
try . and English composition,
somewhat the same subjects I
had studied at high school.
We all were dissatisfied. It
was hard for us to see that
what we were learning was ac-
tually the language of engineer-
ing,
This year at Carnegie-Mel-
lon University , Pittsburgh , Pa.,
freshmen are getting an early
taste of professional courses.
For the first time, members
of the engineering departments
are teaching courses for first-
year students. An engineering
student can take several cour-
ses in an area of major interest
in his freshman year , or he
"can shop around." if his in-
terests are uncertain or diver-
sified.
A variety of courses are
available to freshmen students
which give him a more imme-
diate view of practical engin-
eering problems. This change
in order of presentation should
emphasize the engineer 's need
for mathematics and basic sci-
ence and make their study more
logical in the mind of the stu-
dent. v
STUDENTS in the Chicago
area have been receiving col-
lege credit for television cour-
ses through TV College, an arm
of Chicago City College, now
in its l4th year of operation.
Courses from their growing
non-profit TV library are leased
to other colleges and universi-
ties. Courses in Shorthand ,
Business Law, Philosophy of
Education and Political Science
arc at present leased to Louisi-
ana State Hospital , Rock Val-
ley College , Rockford , 111., Ste-
phens College , Columbia , Mo.,
and to the College Association
of Northwest Iowa. .
Students withing the range
of the broadcasts from all these
locations can receive college
credit for the TV courses. TV
schedules in Chicago and New
York City are extensive . For
example: In New York City
broadcasting is almost Contin-
uous , throughout the day, five
days a week , with a great va-
riety of courses being offered.
WhiteHawk,
Attorney to
Discuss Appeal
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Attor-
ney Douglas Hall said Tuesday
he expects to meet with Thomas
White Hawk soon to decide
whether to withdraw the young
South Dakotan 's appeal for a
new trial.
White Hawk , 22, had been sen-
tenced to die in the electric
chair for the 1967 slaying of
James Yeado, a Vermillion,
S.D., jeweler, but South Dakota
Gov. Frank Farrar commuted
the sentence to life inprisonment
on Oct. 24.
The appeal pending before the
South Dakota Supreme Court re-
quests a new trial for White
Hawk, a former University of
South Dakota student.
Hall said he would confer with
White Hawk in the near future
at the South Dakota penitentiary
in Sioux Falls.
Hall had said earlier he was
pleased at the governor 's deci-
sion to commute the death sen-
tence but was disappointed that
Farrar requested no further
commutation be recommended
in the future.
TRILLIUM GARDEN CLUB
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— The Trillium Garden Club
will meet Wednesday at the
Congregational Church social
rooms. This will be a join t meet-
ing with the members of the
Bittersweet Chapter of the Gar-
den Club. Mrs, Geraldine Mey-
er will demonstrate Christmas
arrangements. Mrs. Mary Den-
zer and Mrs. Florence Berg are
co-hostcsscs, ¦
Unable to grow crops or graze
animals on the parched , rocky
soil , the El Molo tribesmen of
Kenya have Iivdcl for centuries
almost exclusively on . fish
caught in alkaline waters. Their
monotonous diet i.s sometimes
varied with crocodile eggs or
turtles.
'First Tuesday
Praised Again
TELEVISION REVIEW
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - Local
election returns took over the
later portions of most network
television stations Tuesday
night, but NBC managed to get
its "First Tuesday" news de-
partment feature on the air the
right day. In New York, for in-
stance, the program pre-empted
the usual late afternoon movie
broadcast.
The program was the usual
mixed bag,.opening gailyVith a
mood piece on Nashville, Tenn.,
during the annual convention of
the Country Music Association.
Another piece showed Marine
Corps recruiters visiting col-
leges and facing antiwar and
antimilitary demonstrations.
A; feature on Okinawa, pegged
on the desire of Japanese inhab-
itants to have the island re-
turned to Japanese control was
interesting but ran too long.
Another on George C. Wallace
revisiting the scenes of his
childhood in a small Alabama
town was essentially a chance
for the 1968 third-party presi-
dential candidate to restate his
political and social opinions.
Most interesting and unusual
segment was a camera visit to a
Midwestern convent where the
nuns spend most of their lives in
silence and prayer. With special
permission from church authori-
ties, the cameras were able to
show the daily routine of the sis-
ters while several explained the
joys and tensions of their disci-
plined life.
The monthly program is one
of high quality and usually gen-
eral interest. But since it is two
hours long, it occasionally bogs
down when a feature seems to
be padded out.
"Sinatra ," on CBS tonight—8-
9 CST—is . a great one-man
show. Just Frank Sinatra sing-
ing song after song—16 in the
hour.
It was an effective exercise in
the man's style and taste as .he
wandered; with charm and ease
from Cole Porter to Rod Mc-
Kuen. He talked a bit between
numbers, and there was one
very funny comedy interlude in
which clips pf old and mostly
terrible Sinatra movies were
shown while the star provided
wry commentary.
The program , seen in pre-
view, was shot against a very
simple linear background. Gnly
Sinatra and Don Costa 's orches-
tra were seen.
It was Sinatra's fifth special
in five years and ranks with tlie
firs t one as a superb , intimate
hour of television entertain-
ment.
Can TB
Return 50
Years Later?
To Your Good Health
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 82,
In 1914 I was laid up with tu-
berculosis, but . in 1917 I was up
and out and doing well, and in
the many years since.
About a month ago I began
feeling a pain in my chest, just
at time some soreness, but at
noytime have I had any fever,
as I check that frequently.
Could a person, after so
many years, have TB break out
again? —B.M. ¦ ' . . . -
One of the ideas we're try-
ing to circulate is the fact that
TB can attack at any age. Far
too many older people let the
disease progress too far be-
cause they thought, "I couldn't
get it at my age."
It is possible for TB germs,
long dormant in scar tissue, to
break out; into a new infection
years later , although after a
lapse of 50 years, some new ex-
posure to the disease would
seem more likely.
From the little you told me-
the lack of fever — I would
doubt that your chest pain is
from TB, but if I were your
doctor , I would still be suspi-
cious until I knew for certain
that it wasn't.
For whatever is the cause, a
chest X-ray would be a good
starting point, then a sputum
analysis.
TB still attacks enough old
people to make .me wish that
all would maintain a suspicious
attitude toward this deceptive
disease.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: H a v e
had a pain in the right leg,
from ankle to hip, -for some
time. Looks like arthritis. Did
not go to the doctor because I
understand they only give pills
and tablets to relieve pain , no
cure. So I have been rubbing
the leg and ankle with liniment
twice a day.: Not much good.
Can you suggest something else
to do? -J.R.
Frankly your trouble, to me,
does NOT sound like arthritis ,
because if it were, the pain
would be in the join ts.
A big mistake, made by too
many people, is^ taking it forgranted that anyVsort of chron-
ic pain is "arthritis. "
Even if it is arthritis , a good
deal can he done to relieve the
misery and prevent it from be-
coming worse , or crippling you.
One of the great experts on ar-
thritis insists that virtually ev-
ery case of arthritis can be
helped (although not totally
cured ) if treated soon enough
and in the right way.
But. in your case, the thing
to do is find out for certain
what your trouble is. That
should be your first reason for
seeing your doctor — for accur-
ate diagnosis.
Many cases of supposed "ar-
thritis" turn out td be condi-
tions which CAN be cured .
Dear Dr. Thosteson : Is it all
right to do sit-up exercises dur-
ing pregnancy? If not , what ex-
ercises are best? — Mrs. CB.
If there is no history of mis-
carriage , any reasonable exer-
cise is good during pregnancy.
As to sit-ups, you 'll know when
lo stop — they 'll become un-
comfortable and awkward.
In later pregnancy, walking
is the best all-round exercise.
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Mr. and Mrs. David Crandall
ALMA , Wis. (Special) - St.
Laurence Catholic Church , here,
was the scene for the marriage
between Mary Sue Smith ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
old A. Smith , Alma , and David
Crandall , son of Mrs. Merline
Crandall , Mondovi. The Rev.
Joseph N. Bach received the
nuptial vows and music was
provided by organist Miss Na-
omi Krusc .
Mrs. Donald Stewart was ma-
tron of honor with Mrs . Gerald
BccheT and Miss Rosy Werlein ,
bridesmaids , Nancy Pittman ,
junior bridesmaid , and Sheila
Framwa , miniature bride,
Russell Crandall Jr., Union
Grove, Wis ., was his brother 's
best mnn and Steve Miles , Doug
Pnrr and Terry Pittman were
groomsmen . Ushers were Rus- j
sell Mewhorter and Richy Mc-
Mahon , I
The bride chose a traditional-
styled gown of chant illy lace
with a furi-tieral skirt with
chapel-length train attached at '
the shoulders .
Her waterfall veil , caught to
a circular crown of orange
bio.s.soms, wns worn by her
mother at. her marriage . She
carried a cascade of roses and
stoplm nolis.
Her attendants wore dresses
of rose , green , gold and tur- !
quoise , respectively, with lncn i
over taffeta accented wilh pearl
buttons. They wore pearl tinrns
and carried bouquets of bnio
nnd yellow daisies , red roses ;
and son oats ,
A reception was held al Ibe
American Legion Club . A pre-
niiptlal party wns given by I
Mrs. Dundee Miles in Mondovi ,
The bride , a graduate of Alma
High School, is employed by the
Buffalo County Journal. The
bridegroom is a graduate of
Mondovi High School and is
employed by Rochester Dairy,
AFma. They will be at home in
Alma. ¦
Catholic Rite
Unites Couple
At Alma
The Eagles Auxiliary will hold
a membership and birthday
party Nov. 17 with a potluck
dinner to be served at (1:30
p.m. Members will bring
guests. Plans were made at
the Monday meeting of the
group. Mrs. Kenneth Thomas
and Mrs. Clarence Hcmmelman
are in charge of errangements
for the party.
The annual Christmas party
is slated for Dec. 15 nt the Bass
Camp restaurant.
Hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs. August Prodzinski
and Mrs . Ar thur  Bard.¦
ST. MARTIN'S CIRCLE
St. Martin 's Lutheran Circle
M will meet Thursday nt 3
p.m . at the home of Mrs. Karl
Fort , Garvin Heights .
LANKSHOItO CLASS I'LAY
LANKSUOIIO , Minn . (Special )
—T;hn Senior Class Play, "1 Spy ,
You Spy , '' will  be presented f'Yi-
dny at R p.m. in the Lanesboro
community ball. Barb Scnnlnn
and Jackie Min er are student
directors , will i  Mrs. Norma Ilag-
lund as director. A matinee vvill
be held Thursday.
Eagles Auxiliary
Plans Parties
MORRIS PLAINS, N.J. (AP)
— Richard Burton is getting
Elizabeth Taylor a quartz repli-.
ca of the 69-carat , million -dollar
diamond he bought her recently
in New York.
The replica , which Miss Tay-
lor may wear to confuse
thieves, is being made by Litton
Industries. A crystal being
grown by a secret process, it
will cost Burton $3500.
Burton Getting Wife
Quartz Rep lica of Gem
65 YEARS OBSERVED . . . Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ganchow,
Arcadia , Wis., observed their 65th wedding anniversary
Saturday with a surprise party held at their home by friends
and relatives. Ganchow and the former Erna Wiemer were
married Nov. 1, 1904. They lived at Braham and Arcadia all
their married life. Ganchow retired from Arcadia Implement
Co., in 1960 at the age of 77. Mrs. Ganchow has one brother ,
John Wiemer who resides at a nursing home in Whitehall
and Ganchow's brother, William, resides in La Crosse.
TO CELEBRATE SUNDAY . . . Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Redalen, Fountain, Minn., will celebrate their golden wedding
anniversary Sunday with an open house from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
at Root River Lutheran Church. Hosting the event are the
couple's children and their spouses, Mr. and Mrs. Marvel
Redalen and Mr. and Mrs. Elton . Redalen, Fountain; Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Redalen, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fifiell, all of; Rochester.
Several State Communities OK Sunday Liquor,TwoSay N^o
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Voters in four Minnesota
communities approved liquor
referendums Tuesday and resi-
dents of two other communities
defeated li^ ftor proposals as citi-
zens cast ballots in municipal
elections across the state.
Sunday liquor proposals were
passed by voters in Ely, Shore-
wood and North Oaks, while a
similar proposal was defeated at
Prior Lake, Ely voters had de-
feated Sunday liquor two years
ago 907 to 508.
A split liquor proposal was
approved. 1,924 to 1,538 by Fair-
mont voters, but a bid for split
liquor was defeated 769 to 77 at
Stewartville. Voters at Stewart-
ville re-elected Mayor Otis
Dodge.
Fairmont voters approved
four parts of a five-part bond is-
sue which included an indoor
swimming pool, airport im-
provement , a public safety and
law enforcement building and
storm sewer construction. The
?art of the bond issue proposing220,000 for park acquisition was
defeated .
Voters at Fairmont chose in-
cumbent Gordon Benscoter as
fourth ward alderman in a 491
to 296 vote over bis father-in-
law, Soreri Olson.
Don 0. Kost was re-elected
mayor of Hutchinson and Fran-
ces Jensen was elected as the
city's first woman alderman.
Hutchinson voters also approved
a $260,000 bond issue for a psy-
chiatric mental health wing for
the municipal hospital.
Lake Crystal voters re-elected
Mayor H. C. Pfremmer over
Robert J. Spencer, who was
seeking his first term.
Mayor J. Edward Pearsall
was re-elected to serve a third
term at Virginia.
In an interesting race at
Litchfield , voters gave the nod
to former Mayor and former
state legislator Fred Berke over
incumbent Mayor Stanley J.
Berquist.
Bird Island voters re-elected
Mayor A. 0. H. Setzepfandt and
passed a village advertising levy
not to exceed $500.
Moorhead voters agreed to a
$1,050,000 bond issue for hew
buildings and equipment for the
fire and police departments, but
defeated a $999,000 plan for re-
creational facilities. Voters also
approved a proposal to grant a
cable television franchise to Cen-
tral Minnesota Television, Inc.
At Waseca, Mayor Carl Swari-
son was re-elected over challen-
ger Bill Hint2.
Chester Larsen defeated in-
cumbent Mayor D. A. Reiber in
the election at Morris.
Voters at Northfield turned
out incumbent Mayor Marvin
Grundhoefer in favor of fdrmer
Mayor Albert Wilson by only
nine votes. Wilson was defeated
by Grundhoefer two years ago.
Benson voters elected John
Thompson as their new mayor.
Incumbent Richard Hartzell did
not run for re-election.
At Kerkhoven, a vote to in-
crease the salary of mayor from
$15 to $50 was approved. No
candidates filed for mayor, but
incumbent William Doernig was
re-elected on a write-in vote.
Another write-in candidate
was elected mayor at Lake Lil-
lian. Henry Wittman received
88 votes to defeat candidate My-
ron Flann , who received 55
votes.
Monticello voters elected Don
C. Granland mayor oyer incum-
bent William Sandberg by a
close vote of 209-205.
Some results in the Twin Ci-
ties suburbs ran as follows :
—Arnold Klares was elected
mayor of Loretto on a write-in
vote. No one filed for any of the
offices in. that suburb .
—Deephaven's new mayor is
Charles Birtzius, who was elect-
ed without opposition.
—Mound voters re-elected
Mayor Orval Fenstad to a sec-
ond term.
—Councilman Neal Sorenson
was elected mayor of Medicine
Lake over fellow Councilman
Duane Rabe.
—Voters at Chanhassen ap-
proved two bond issues, a $250,-
000 issue to buy new park lands
and a $50,000 issue to ouy equip-
ment for the fire department.
Eugene Coulter, unopposed, was
elected mayor.
—Greenwood voters elected
Dave Cochran mayor. Cochran
ran on a slate favoring merger
with the suburb of Deephaveri.
—Republicans scored an up-
set in Bloomington, Minnesota 's
fourth-largest city, by ousting
DFL Mayor John Thomasberg,
who was bidding for a second
term. The new Bloomington
mayor is James W. King. r '—Edward G. Mason defeated
incumbent Mayor William Cool-
ey. in Minnetonka, where voters
adopted the suburb's first city
charter with a council-manager
plan. "y .
—Richfield voters returned
Mayor Stanley W. Olson to of-
fice for a fifth two-year term.
—Voters at Edina re-elected
Arthur C. Bradeson to a seventh
term as mayor. He was unop-
posed in the ballot.
—St. Louis Park voters elect-
ed Frank Howard, former coun-
cilman-at-large, as their new
mayor.
—Mayor Bjorn Rossing won
re-election in Brooklyn Park
over four other candidates,
—Eight-term veteran Mayor
Herbert Ross was defeated in
his bid for re-election at Orono
by Louis B. Oberhauser.
—New Hope voters elected
Edward Erickson mayor over
Arthur J. Hoff.
—Medina Mayor Wayne Ned-
dermeyer ran unopposed and
was re-elected.
—Voters at Brooklyn Center
put Philip Cohen back into the
mayor's chair for a third term.
—Gerrit D. Smith won re-
election as mayor of Spring
Park.
—Jack T. Cooper was unop-
posed in his bid for a first term
as mayor of Shorewood.
—Woodland voters elected
George D. McClintock as their
mayor.
—Robert C. Haywood was
elected mayor of Blaine in., a
close 890 to 831 vote over Leo
Anderson. ,
—In Champlin , Melvin Rey-
nolds defeated incumbent Her-
man Janssen for the mayors of-
fice.
—New Brighton voters turned
but incumbent Mayor Donald A.
Anderson in favor of Gayle C.
Bromander.
—Robert Wisen was elected
mayor of Lauderdale over Don-
ald R. Johnson.
—Voters at Inver Grove
Heights elected George Camer-
on as mayor.
—Albert W, Lindeke Jr. won
the race of mayor of Sunfish
Lake. . ¦
—Donald L. Huber won the
mayorship pf MeridoW Heights.
His only opposition TO a hand-
ful of write-in votep.
East Bethel elected Gerald
Lindberg mayor over his oppo-
nent, Richard Bullock.
—Hanover voters elected Vir-
gil Eggert mayor.
—Incumbent Ed#afd J. Lem-
mermann was defeated 620 to
476 by Richard P. Bauer at Oak-
dale.
"¦¦;—Fred Gerver was elected
mayor of Willernie.
—Henry J. Crepeau Jr. was
unopposed in his first bid for
mayor : of Arden Hills.
Arraign Two
On Charges
Of Robbery
MINOT, N.D. (AP) - Two
persons were arraigned on
charges of armed robbery here
Tuesday in connection with the
$10,284 robbery of the People's
*¦ State Bank of Velva, N.D., Oct.
v ¦11- V / y -  '
Charged with armed robbery
were David C. Poole, 44, former-
ly of Tennessee, and a man of
various identities who signed a
waiver of indictment as Rich-
ard C. Apgar.
The two pleaded innocent to
the charges in federal court at
Minot before Judge George S.
Register.
A third person held in con-
, nection with the robbery , a re-
male of about 25 years of age,
variously identified as Patricia
Pratt, Linda Apgar and Linda
Halliday, ivas not charged.
In the federal cour t proceed-
ings, Judge Register asked the
man of various identities if his
name was Richard C. Apgar or
James E. Halliday. The man re-
plied, "I don't know."
Defense Attorney Ella Van
Verkom asked that a psychintr ic
examination be given to the man
the court designated as Apgar
to determine if he is competent
to assist in his own defense.
That molion was granted.
Judge Register recommended
an early trial and suggested it
could be hold at Minot the week
of Nov. 17,
If convicted of the armed rob-
bery charges , the pair could re-
ceive 23 vears in prison , a fine
ol $10,000 or both.
Merlyn Hcyi, district attorney
at Ely, Ncv ,, filed open murder
charges ng.iin.st a Richard C.
Apgar and a Patricia Pratt ln
October. The charges stemmed
from a Sept. 4 fata l shooting of
James A, Brown , 20, whose
body was found along U.S, High-
way 50 west of Ely.¦
STUDY SKT
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Muni-
cipal Judges will study the
"prima facie 1' clause ol the
state law defining intoxication
at a meeting today, according
to Judge Neil A, Riley.
AL Wlnona Dally Newt
^W Wlnona, Mlnneiota
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Proposals to Lower Voting
Age Fail in N.J., Ohio
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Proposals to lower the voting
age in New Jersey and Ohio
were turned down in statewide
referenda -Tuesday. Voters-nn a
quarter of North Carolina 's
counties approved an additional
one per cent sales tax for local
purposes.
Other referenda on state and
city ballots included measures
to subsidize mass transit , school
bonds and proposals to legalize
local liquor sales.
In New Jersey the proposal to
lower the voting age from 21 to
18 years was rejected by a
901,055 to 636,265 margin with 81
per cent of the vote counted.
Backers of fl "Vote Ifl" meas-
ure in . Ohio conceded defeat
when the measure was trailing
by 68,000 votes but; announced
plans to put the issue back on
the ballot next year.
Georgia and Kentucky are the
only states currently with a vot-
ing age of 18. Residents in Alas-
ka are eligible to vote -at-ia-atfcf
in Hawaii at age 20.
New Jersey voters over-
whelmingly approved a state
lottery and a $271 million bond
-issue to combat water pollution
and acquire reservoir sites.
Kentucky voters turned down
a p r o p o s e d  constitutional
amendment providing for an-
nual sessions of the state legis-
lature. It now meets biennially.
In North Carolina voters in 25
of the state's 100 counties ap-
proved , the additional one per
cent sales tax that will be on top
of the statewide three per cent
sales tax.
The executive director of the
^orth Carolina Association of
County Commissioners, the
group which spearheaded the
protax campaign , predicted the
additional levy will be approved
throughout the state in three
years.
Voters In New York State ap-
peared to be approving four pro-
posed amendments to the state
constitution , including a so-
called bill of rights for conser-
vation , formally committing the
state to a policy of conserving
natural resources.
Detroit voters overwhelming-
ly approved a charter amend-
ment to grant the City Council
budgetary control over the city
bus system and thus the power
to subsidize it. Previously the
transit system had to rely solely
on fares for income.
In Seattle, however , voters re-
jected a transit subsidy tax
measure along with a $40-mll-
lion school levy. A measure to
fluoridate water in Spokane was
defeated 27,425 to 14,653.
School bonds issues were
passed in Philadelp hia , Denver
and Hartford , Conn.
Voters in Hebron , Conn.—pop-
ulation 1,900—decided to allow
the sale of liquor in the town
after a 44-year dry spell. But
Bloomsfield , Conn., with 19,000
residents , decided it would stay
legally dry.
The longest dry spell ended
was in Greeley, Colo, Voters
there ended a ban on liquor
sales that had been in effect for
100 years under the charter of
Horace Greeley 's Union Colony,
which founded tho city,
Badger Senate OK's Tarr
Bill on Easy Annexation
MADISON , Wis. M-A Tarr
Task Force bill to make an-
nexation of unincorporated
areas easier for cities has pass-
ed the Wisconsin Senate on a
1C-12 vote.
Tlie measure , which now goes
to the Assembly, is one of the
few Tarr Task Force measures
to win favorable consideration
in the Senate during the past
10 months.
The bill would permit cities
and villages by a unanimous
vote of their governing bodies
to annex contiguous unincor-
porated areas regardless of
whether residents of the affect-
ed areas approved.
Tho original measure v/ns
softened somewhat before pass-
age Tuesday with an amend-
ment to require that the an-
nexing city or village hold pub-
lic hearings on tho proposal.
Decisions by a three-man
boundary review board , which
would he empowered to confirm
or reverse annexations actions ,
would ho subject lo appeal to a
Circuit Court.
A $30,000 appropriation would
bo made to the Department of
Local Affnirs nnd Development
to administer the proposed law.
Kenosha Mayor Wallace Bur-
kec , president of the Alliance of
Cities , commended the Senate
for its net inn and urged (lie As-
sembly to follow suit.
The alliance has given strong
backin g to the annexation
measure and to other Tarr pro-
posals , including a tax redistri-
bution pla n ,
"This is n vi tal  piece of leg-
islation which will help urban
and scnii-urbiin areas ," Burkco
said of the annexation bill.
Opponents of the measure
were led by Sen. James Swan ,
R-Elkhorn , who contended peo-
ple in areas to be annexed
should retain the right they now
have to vote on the issue in a
referendum ,
Swan said tlie measure should
be labeled the "tar-and-feath-
ers-bill" because it "smothers
the people in the townships un-
der an insurmou ntable tyranny
of the majority. "
Sen, Walter Hollander , R-Ro-
sendale , snid passage of the
measure is essential If cities
are to expand in an orderly
manner , lie said few town
boundaries have changed in the
past decade because residents
of unincorporated areas usually
reject annexation proposals.
In other action , the Senate
gave final legislative approval
tc a bill permitting women to
retain their maiden names for
political purposes.
It passed and sent to the As-
sembly a measure which would
permit a judge to give a life
sentence to a person convicted
of a third felony.
The senators killed a resolu-
tion which would have support-
ed the principle of the Oct. 15
anti-Vietnam war moratorium ,
and adopted a resolution com-
mending President Nixon for his
efforts to ond the war.
RIVER.FALLS, Wis. UB -
The delegate assembly of the
Association of Wisconsin State
University Faculties will act
on a collective bargaining pro-
posal at a meeting in Eau Claire
Nov. 14.
The group's president, Prof.
Raymond Anderson of River
Falls .State, announced Tuesday
that faculty members voted
1,531—835 in favor of collective
bargaining in an advisory ref-
erendum.
Anderson said about 60 per-
cent of the faculty members vot-
ed on the proposal , and all cam-
puses except Superior and
Plattevllle supported it.
If the delegate assembly ap-
proves the plan , the State Uni-
versities Board of Regents will
be asked to recognize the asso-
ciation as official bargaining
unit for the faculty members.
Wisconsin Stare
University Group
Probes Bargaining
GOP Stronghold
In Wisconsin
Goes Democratic
MILWAUKEE itf> - The tra-
ditionally Republican voters of
Wisconsin's 13th State Senate
District went Democratic Tues-
day, choosing Dale McKenna of
Jefferson to succeed the late
Sen. Frank Panzer , R-Browns-
ville.
McKenna , a 32-year-old attor-
ney, defeated Fort Atkinson law
student David Keene in a spe-
cial election for Panzer's post.
Keene, 24, is national chairman
of the Young Americans for
Freedom, a conservative group.
ROBERT Bearslcy, a Lake
Mills farmer who ran as an in-
dependent after placing fifth in
the Democratic primary Oct. 7,
received only a scattering of
votes.
Final unofficial : returns from
all 118 precincts of the district ,
which includes Jefferson and
Washington counties and the
eastern two-thirds of Dodge
County, gave McKenna 12,17.4
votes to 11,176 for K e e n e .
Bearsley received 631, and 77
ballots were cast in Jefferson
County for the American Party ,
which did not have a candidate
on the ballot.
McKenna carried all three
counties in the district by close
margins,
His victory leaves the Repub-
licans with a 21-11 voting ma-
jority in the upper House. Still
unfilled is the vacancy created
by the death Oct. 4 of Sen.
Chester Dempsey, R-Hartland.
The race featured a bitterly
contested campaign centered on
the issue of taxation. McKenna
made Keene's role in the YAF
another campaign issue, calling
on his opponent to disassociate
himself from what he termed
the "right wing radical group."
KEENE SPOKE out strongly
against campus disturbances
and accused university adminis-
trators of being too lenient. But
he said his position with ' tho
YAF should not be considered
an issue.
McKenna said Tuesday night
he felt his victory was a result
of voter concern over the four
percent sales tax enacted by tho
legislature in August .
"I would like to think that my
winning is a sign to the Repub-
lican legislature that their re-
pressive tax programs do not
have the support of the people ,"
he said. "We must return to a
fair , broad-based lax program
in Wisconsin in accord with our
historical traditions. "
DEJECTED . . . Former Gov. Robert B.
Meyner and wife Helen received election re-
turns at their home in Princeton. The former
governor lost. Meyner fought a long hard
battle for a third term with Republican op^
ponent Congressman William T. Cahill. (AP
Photofax)
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Says Family to
Stay Together
ARLINGTON , Minn. (AP ) -
"We are going to stick to-
gether ," says 15-year-old Kathy
Carroll , who became head of a
family of six children with the
death of her parents in a traf-
fic accident Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carroll of
Arlington were killed in a colli-
sion near Dawson , Minn., as
they were returning home from
a hunting trip to Wyoming,
Kath y said Tuesday that she
and her five brothers and sis-
ters—Susan , J3; Cindy, 11; Dan-
ny, 10; Duane , ll , and Douglas ,
7—had planned a bir thday part y
Monday night fur th eir mother ,
who was 33 Snturdny.
"We had n birthday cake
ready for mother ,'' Kathy said.
"Wc had it prepared for her last
night. "
Also killed were the Carroll' s
close friends , Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Rauschcndorfer of Arling-
ton , and the driver of the sec-
ond vehicle , Maurice Kallhoff ,
30, Dawson.
The Rauschendorfers left four
children , of whom only the
youngest lived at home.
Th« IlauscliMHlorfer children
are William , 14; Mrs. Theodore
Kromer , 23, Chicago; Nancy, 21,
an airline stewardess living in
West St. Paul , Minn., and Ron-
ald , 10, a student at the Hibbing,
Minn.,  Vocational School ,
Carroll , 311, owned a paint nnd
wallpaper contractin g firm and
Rnuschendorfcr, 44 , hnd operat-
ed n shoe store here the past
20 years,
SURVIVORS . . . Six children of Mr.
and Mrs . John Carroll of ArlinRton were
orphaned Monday when the ('.in ofls were
kilted in a two-truck collision enst of Daw.son
on Highway 212. From left are: Susan ,,, 13;
Cindy, 11; Kathy, 15; Daniel , 10; Dunne , n ,
and Douglas , 7. Mr , and Mrs. Louis Rnusehen-
dorfer of Arlington and Maurice Kn llhoff of
DiiWHoa were also kille d in the, crash . (AP
( Photo-fax )
B®iS&W#m--mf rsPS4,^
JOY OF VICTORY . . . "Victorious Democratic candidates
Louis "Todd" Hollenbach, left , and Frank Burke raise their
«rms jubilantly. Burke, » former congressman, defeated busi-
nessman John Sawyer for mayor and Hollenbach, 29,.defeated
Armin Willig for Jefferson County judge, a powerful adminis-
trative post. ' fAP Photofax ) ;¦ .'
CAPTAINS HONORED . ..  Winona
High's football co-captains Scott Rolbiecki ,
left and Steve Fix received special recog-
nition at the W Club's awards ceremonies held
Tuesday night in tbe Winona High Auditorium.
Fix was also named to the All-Big Nine
Conference team and Rolbiecki received hon-
orable mention. (Daily News photo)
Steve Fix, 195-pound senior
fullback and linebacker, was
the only Winona High football
player to be selected on the
1969 All-Big Nine Conference
Football team sei'ected by Big
Nine sportswriters.
The Winhawk co-captain was
named on the defensive team at
a halfback position. Fix letter-
ed three years in football.
Other Hawk gridders receiv-
ing votes were Scott Rolbiecki,
Gordy Lofquist and Scott Hazel-
ton.
Austin, Big Nine champion
with a 7-0 mark , dominated the
All-Big Nine . team landing sev-
en players on the team. Big
Nine runnerup Albert Lea and
third place Rochester John Mar-
shall were next each with five
players on the team.
Of Austin's seven players,
four were offensive picks. They
were tackle Dave Simonson,
guard Bob Kulff , center Brian
Burtch and Kevin Keller, a
halfback. Keller was the only
junior on the ATI-Big Nine
team.
Defensively, the Packers had
Daryl Gosha at tackle, Larry
Wood at linebacker and Craig
Folven at linebacker.
Named from Albert Lea were
tackle Paul Bonnerup, guard
Jeff Neitzel and halfback Rod
Tovar on "the offensive team
and linebacker John Weitzel and
halfback Ron Brackey on the
defensive unit.
John Marshall's selections
were John Steubs at end, Mike
Monahan at "quarterback and
Bill McGee at fullback on the
STEVE FIX
Three-Year Lctterman
offensive team and Dan Chris-
tensen at end and Chris Staple-
ton at tackle on the defensive
squad . Monahan edged Austin
quarterback Paul Hendrickson
by one vote.
Owatonna placed two players
on the team. They were defen-
sive middle guard Craig Hart-
wig and defensive haffback
Mike D a 11 a n d. Rochester
Mayo's only selection was de-
fensive end Tom fheye. Red
Wing's only representative was
offensive end Tom Fechter.
Mankato was not represented on
the team.
* • •
Keller and Tovar were the
offensive sparkplugs of the con-
ference. Austin's speed demon
had 661 yards rushing and scor-
ed 70 points. Tovar bad 815
yards rushing and scored 78
points. McGee romped for 648
yards on the ground while scor-
ing 60 points. Monahan passed
for 1,127 yards and 10 touch-
downs.
Hartwig, Bonnerup, Tovar
and Wood were the only unani-
mous choices on the team.
Voting for the team were:
Bob Brown of the Rochester
Post-Bulletin; Gary Olson of the
• * . •
Albert Lea Tribune, Howard
Lestrud of the Winona Daily
News, Dale Kullberg of the Red '
Wing Republican Eagle, Len
Bennett of the Owatonna Peo-
ples Press, Bill Allard of KQAQ
Radio of Austin, Tom Capistrant
of KATE Radio of Albert Lea,
John O'Rourke of KAUS Aus-
tin and John Kolb of the Austin
Daily Herald .
OFFENSE
End — John Steubs, Rochester
John Marshall — Senior.
End — Tom Fechter, Red Wing
— Senior.
Tackle — Dave Simonson, Aus-
tin — Senior.
Tackle — Paul Bonnerup, Albert
Lea — Senior. ' . - ' ' ¦
Guard — Jeff Neitzel, Albert
Lea — Senior.
Guard — Bob Kolff , Austin —
Senior.
Center — Brian Bnrtch, Austin
— Senior.
Quarterback — Mike Monahan,
Rochester John Marshall -
Senior.
Halfback — Kevin Keller, Aus-
tin — Junior.
Halfback — Rod Tovar, Albert
Lea —- Senior.
Fullback— Bill McGee, Roches-
ter John Marshall — Senior.
DEFENSE
End — Tom Theye, Rochester
Mayo — Senior.
End — Dan Christensen, Ro-
chester John Marshall — Sen-
ior.
Tackle — Chris Stapleton, Ro-
chester John Marshall — Sen-
ior.
Tackle — Daryl Gosha, Austin¦— Senior.
Middle Guard — Craig Hartwlfc
Owatonna—- Senior.
Linebacker — Larry Wood, Aus-
tin — Senior.
Linebacker — C r a i g  Folven,
Austin —• Senior.
Linebacker — John Neltiel, Al-
bert Lea — Senior.
Halfback — Mike Dalland, Owa-
tonna — Senior. . .; - .. .
Halfback — Steve Fix, Winona
TT Senior.
Halfback — Ron Brackey, Al-
bert Lea — Senior.
Fix Named AH-Gonference
Cities of Fargd, Moorhead
Land of Un beaten Teams
' FARGO-MOORHEAD (AP) —
There is a Viking influence
here, in the land of the strange
Red River of the North that
wanders northward into Canada.
These twin cities bordering on
the river, Fargo in North
Dakota and Moorhead in Min-
nesota, are producing an un-
real number of unbeaten foot-
ball teams these days.
In Fargo live the Bison of
North Dakota State, the No. .1
ranked NCAA small college
team in the nation, and Fargo
Shanley High School , No. 1 rat-
ed in fee state and unbeaten in
Its last 52 games.
In Moorhead , the Moorhead
High School eleven in No. 3 in
Minnesota prep rankings and
Concordia College is ranked
fifth in NAIA collegiate ratings.
Gary Larsen, defensive tack-
le on the Minnesota Vikings and
a member of the famed "Purple
People Eaters," is a graduate of
Concordia.
. Jim Christopherson, coach of
the Cobbers, is a graduate of
both Concordia and the Vikings,
After playing two seasons for
the ' Minnesota National Foot-
ball League entry, Christopher-
son returned to Moorhead as
Concordia 's defensive coach and
took over as head coach this
season,
His reward? A 9-0 record , a
chance for a bowl bid and the
Minnesota Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference title.
Christopherson likes winning,
thinks it fits in with the pattern
in Fargo-Moorhead.
"Up here we like winning
football. The Bison are fantas-
tic, almost unreal; They haye
been winning that NCAA small
college title regularly. Shanley
and Moorhead High Schools
have proud winning traditions,
and we here at Concordia think
we have that too." 7
Concordia is an American
Lutheran Church institution of
2,400 students that offers no ath-
letic scholarships other than to
the needy. Yet it has always
managed to be a good football
school.
In 1964, the Cobbers were the
No. ,1 ranked NAIA team in the
country. However , as Christo-
pherson says, "We were just
riding on the shoulders of an-
other Minnesota school."
St. John's of Collegeville,
Minn., was No. l in 1963 and
1965.
Christopherson came back to
Concordia in 1963 after being cut
by the Vikings for whom he had
played linebacker placekicker in
1961 and 1962. One of his first
chores was to help coaph^JLar-
sen, a senior that yean
"Gary was a big, strong kid
who just loved to hit, It was a
pleasure to coach him. He was
drafted 10th by the Rams in the
draft and later came to Minne-
sota in the Tommy Mason
trade."
In 1964, Concordia was one of
the NAIA elevens selected for
post season play, whipping Lin-
field (Ore.) 28-6 in the first
playoff game.
The Cobbers then played Sani
Houston State to a 7-7 tie at
Augusta, Ga., and were voted
No. . 1.
Christopherson was asked how
his 1969 squad compares with
the 1964 team.
"We do some things better,
others not as well," he replied.
"We have been passing and ov-
erall team speed is better. But
we are not quite as powerful
on the running game and not as
good defensively against the
run."
The Cobbers' coach says his
team runs "a lot . from the
'Power I' formation. But we
have a good passer in Paul
Linde from 1 Beaver Dam, Wis.
"Paul has passed for over
3,000 yards in ' the last three
years and is throwing better all
the time," Christopherson add-
ed.
Linde's primary receiver is
Chuck Olson from Red Wing,
Minn., who had 38 catches this
season.
Christopherson's Cobbers have
the week , off , after finishing
their regular season a week ago.
The coach added , however , "If
it looks encouraging for a post-
season game, we will be back
to work the following week."
With North Dakota State a
sure-fire bet for post-season
play and Concordia fairly cer-
tain, Red River country foot-
ball fans are a happy bunch in
linbeatenland:
Super Archie
Buffonholders
Want Miracles
OXFORD, Miss. UP) — No,
folks. Superman doesn't get
dressed in telephone booths but
in sweaty locker rooms beneath
football stadiums.
And he isn't mild-mannered
newsman Clark Kent, either. At
least not as far as Mississippi
football fans—and coaches like
Georgia's Vince Dooley and
LSU'K Charlie McClendon are
concerned.
He's Archie Super-Manning, a
lanky red-haired young man
from Drew, Miss., that McClen-
don says "may be the greatest
quarterback there ever was."
The sale of "Archie" buttons
ls doing a landslide business
through out Mississippi and on
Sunday, the day after Manning
performed his second miracle
of I960—leading the Rebels to a
26-23 upset of previously un-
beaten and nationally ranked
LSU, the Jackson motel where
the Mississippi team stayed put
on its marquee: "Archie Slept
Here."
Manning Miracle No,, x this
fall was the defeat , of Georgia^
also then previously unbeaten
and highly ranked .
The Archie Button - wearers
are now fervently hoping for
Miracle No. 3—A Manning vic-
tory over third-ranked Tennes-
see.
Notre Da me May
Appear in Bowl
CHICAGO (AEb - Notre
Dame's "No Bowl" policy has
been in effect for more than four
decades but somehow the Irish
never have been able to com-
pletely shut the door on another
possible bowl appearance.
Notre Dame's only post sea-
son football game was the 1925
Rose Bowl game in which Knute
Rockne's Irish whipped Stanford
and Ernie Nevers 27-10.
Rumors and speculation have
it that the Irish are in a finan-
cial bind because of their new
multi-million dollar sports aiid
convocation center and that they
also would like to cover their
football fields with synthetic
/To do so, money is needed and
a bowl appearance is about the
easiest way to pick up a fast
$:«X) ,000. Add to this the fact
that Conch Ara Parseghian is
all for Notre Dame appearing
in bowl games , speculation
that Notre Dame might change
its policy continues .
In all previous five seasons
I've coached at Notre Dame,
we've received a bowl invitation
every year ," Parseghian told the
Chicago football writers Tues-
day.
"And every year our board
meets to review and consider
these invitations and every year
the board turns them down," he
said, "I'm sure if we can win
the rest of our games this year,
we'll probably get another invi-
tation but I have no reason to
believe the policy will change.
Maybe somebody knows some-
thing that I don't know. ''
Meanwhile, the Big Ten reaf-
firmed its bowl polices of the
"no repeat' ' rule governing the
Rose Bowl and the rule which
prohibLs conference members
from appearing in any other
bowls.
Commissioner Bill Reed issued
a statement that he has can-
vassed the Faculty Representa-
tives who govern the conference
and finds no possibility that the
conference will modify the rules
this year.
Winona High
Letter Awards
Are Presented
Thirty-one Winona High foot-
ball players, two managers and
five Winhawk cross country
performers were given letter
awards at the W Club Awards
Night festivities held Tuesday
night in the Winona High audi-
torium.
An estimated 150 persons at-
tended the awards ceremonies,
the first to be held in the eve-
ning. :
The only Winona High grid-
der to receive a letter for the
third year was senior co-cap-
tain Steve Fix, who was also
named to the All-Big Nine Con-
ference football team.
Winning letters for the sec-
ond year were Rich Bell, Den-
nis Burke, Chuck Hansen, Scott
Hazelton, Mike Kenney, Dave
Ledebuhr, Gordy L o f q u i s t ,
Greg Lessen, Scott Rolbiecki,
Jim Ronnenberg, Joe Sherman
and Dick Tremain.
Letterwinners for the first
time were Dennis Anderson,
Chris Bauer, Joe Ferguson ,
Bob Tollman, Mike Holubar ,
Bill Keiper, Paul Kiekbusch,
Steve Koehler, Jay Papenfuss,
Dick Sauer, Gary Schollmeier,
Mike Sending, Mike Sexton,
Dave Staricka, Larry Strange,
Tom Styba , Steve Wilson, Dave
Woodworth and managers Jer-
ry Erdmanczyk and Bob Tepe.
Karl Finkelnburg was the
only Hawk harrier to receive
a letter for the third year .
Sophomore Mark Aeling and
senior co-captaih Tony Hoyt
won their second letter. Junior
Dan Rose and senior Tim
Scherer won first-year letters.
Qualifiying for honorable men-
tion in.:. ' football were junior s
Richard Fenske, Jack Hicheth-
ier, Kurt Hohmeister, Mike
Hughes, Mike Karsten , Kevin
>Larsen , Gary Mueller, Blake
Pickart , Paul Rader , Francis
Sagan, Tim Smith, Rodney
Stoltz , and Art Teachout and B
squad gridders Scott Ahramson ,
John Anderson , David Babler ,
Stuart Ballard , Mark Bestul,
William Carroll , Michael Case,
Dale Dorsch , Dennis Drazkow-
ski ,
David E.ifealdt j Donald Florin ,
Scott Hafeman , Walter Hines,
Allan Hines, Mark Hooper,
Jerry Johnston , Jeffrey Kahl,
John Keill, Dwight Koehler, Ky
Kvam, Leslie Lofquist , Jon
Lunde, Terry McGee, Michael
Martin, Steve Meyer , William
Mills, Joseph Moger , Stephen
Nelson, Mark A. Peterson, Dav-
id A. Peterson, David Renmahl ,
Stephen Rian , manager James
Richardson , Dennis RupprAcht ,
Mark Sexton, Daniel Sherman,
Kim Sonsalla , Keith Springer ,
Gregory Stiever y Chuck Thotnp-
son, Steve Thompson , Mark
Voelker and Wayne Yakish .
Sophomores in cross country
receiving honorable mention
were William Becker, William
Colclough , Paul Girtler , James
Heise, manager Mike Miller,
John Neidig, Mark J. Peterson ,
George Steinmetz and Bruce
Wittenberg.
Viking Defensive Backs
Thrive on Team Work
MINNEAPOLIS Wv-The men
who play behind the "Purple
People Eaters" and "Hammer-
ing Oarsmen" on the Minnesota
Vikings defensive seldom get
much attention.
But the Vikings ' defensive
backs , Earsell Mackbce , Bobby
Bryant , Karl Kassulke and Paul
Krause couldn 't be more
pleased .
Says Mackbee , "They make
our job a whole lot easier. When
you see tbe front four get a big
rush on you know the quarter-
buck won 't have much time.
You know the zones for cover-
ing tlie receivers won 't get too
big and too dangerous because
he'll have to get rid of the ball
in a hurry.
"Then you 've got thr lineback-
ers coming back to help out In
coverage. It' s overall coordina-
tion that , makes pass defense
work and that' n what we're get-
ting." Mackbce added.
Thus far this season , the Vi-
kings ' "Ban tho Bomb" second-
ary, has plucked off 11 intercep-
tions and kept opponent passers
to n 4.0 average gain per throw
average. Linebackers have two
other interception s,
Bryant and Mnckbee each
havo four , Kassulke two and
Krause one.
This Sunday, the secondary
will get a stern test when Min-
nesota takes on Century Divi-
sion-leading Cleveland and quar-
terback Bill Nelscn.
Nrlscn and his fine receivers ,
Paul Warficld , Mill , Morin and
Gary Collins , teamed up to
thump previously unbeaten Dal-
las 42-10 last weekend.
Minnesota Conch Bud Grant
says Cleveland presents his
team wit h many problems. Snin
Grant , "They have an explosive
offense—great passing and great
runnin g. Their offensiv e line is
perhaps the best in the league
at protecting the passer."
Grant says Cleveland Is "one
of Ihe top powers. Hut this i.s
the sort of challenge our team
looks forward to."
COURNOYER RETURNS
MONTREAL (AP - Right
winger Yvan Cournnycr will re-
turn to the line-up for tonight's
National Hockey I/Oogue game
here against Minnesota , a club
spokesman said Tuesday.
Cournoyor suffered a frac-
tured nose here against Chicago
Oct. 2r> when struck in the face
by a flying puck , He will play
with a face protector .
Owens Named
Back of Week
NORMAN, Okla, (AP)~Stcve
Owens woke up with a slight
headache Monday, morning, but
that was understandable. He'd
had a big weekend.
The bruising Oklahoma tail-
back carried 53 times for 248
yards and four touchdowns in
a 37-14 Saturday victory over
Iowa State. He also completed
his only pass and caught a pass
for 15 more yards.
For that performance, Owens
earned college football Back of
the Week honors from The As-
sociated Press.
"I didn't really get tired ,"
said Owens. "I felt like I was
running better at the end of ihe
game than at the first. I don 't
understand it , because I got hit
real hard out there."
Owens is a 213-pound senior
who is closing in on the all-
time records for rushing and
scoring.
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KEEPING IN SHAPE FOR COACHING . . . Los Angeles
Rams coach George Allen demands as much of himself as
he does of his players as he goes through his dail y exercise
routine at the Rams' practice field in Long Beach Tuesday.
Allen's Rams , with a 7-0 record , is the only team in the pro-
football league with an unblemished mark this season. (AP
Photofax )
LOS ANGELES (AP) - For
a guy who was fired the day
after Christmas by the Ix>s An-
geles Rams but rehired two
weeks later , Coach George Al-
len 's charmed career continues
In the Nat ional Football League.
Los Angeles, 7-0, is tlie only
unbeaten team in professional
football b'ut the evcr-cautioua
Alien has one admoniti on for
his squad.
"We now have the San Fran-
cisco 4!)ers horn Sunday," he
noted. "^
It is the old "we-plny- 'em-one-
gnme at-a time" routine of most
coaches, but Uic 45-yoar-old Al-
len and the Rams are concerned
about a new development.
Offensive guard Joe Scibelli
ls out for the season following
knoe surgery Tuesday, the aft-
ermath of a collision in the At-
lanta Falcon game Sunday. Tlie
loss of the nine-year veteran
is a blow. ;
"Joe is not just another play-
er," Allen said today. "He was
a leader. You just can 't replace
this type of player ." i
The Bams , however , havc i
good depth. In this case , It will
he Mike Lallood , fi-foot-3 , 24ft , 1
a first-year man from Wyo-
ming.
Tlie Hams of Allen are a
closely knit squad from the
coaches on down to the ready
reserves.
This was ovcrwhelmin Rly de-
monstrated when Presi dent Dan
President Dan Reeves dis-
missed Allen last winter in a
clash of personality differences.
Virtually the entire tenm pub-
licly announced it would retire
or ask lo he traded if the coach
was not reinstated .
In George's first year , (Iflfifi )
the Hams had a winning albeit
unexcil ing fl-fi-0 record . Tho fig-
ures from 1%7 until today—
2«-4:i-.'i. ¦
Loss of Scibelli Concerns
Ram Coach George Allen
WesUlfln uou UM) s annual
Award s Night and party will he
held Snturdny ln the cluh rooms.
All trophies nnd awards will be
presented ,
A diagram of the proposed
new golf course layout will also
be on display Snturdny. Follow-
ing thci awnrds pro gram , enter-
tainment will he furnished by
the Don Morgan orchestra .
KILT WINS FOIt HOZ1EK
BRUSSELS (AP )  -Marcel
Rozier of France , on Kill , won
the American course event at
the Brussels International Horse
, Show Tuesday, scoring 24 points
| witli n time of 02.9 seconds.
Westfield Golf Club
Awa rd Night Saturday
The Winona State Col-
lege's Lcttcrman 's C l u b
named three outstanding
nthlctcs today for the
month of October.
Named outstanding in
football were offensive cen-
ter Dave Dirks , a junior
and defensive l i n e  m a n
Steve Erdmanczyk , also a
junior. Sophomore Dave Ol-
and wns named tho top
cross country performer
for October . >
The three athletes were
selected by the W Club
awards committee.
Dirks , a transfer from
Mason City Junior College
and a native of Belmond ,
Iowa is a business major .
Erdmanczyk , graduate of
Cotter High School is also
a business administration
major.
Oland is majoring In
English nnd mlnoring in
business. Ho was a grad-
uate of Bloomington Lin-
coln High School and is al-
so a Warrior wrestler at
127 pounds.
Top Winona Stale
Afhleles Named
Unwind... 
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NBA/
TUESDAY'S RESULT!
Suttle US, Dtlrolt 101.
Philadelphia 113, Chlcajo W.
Baltimore 124, San Praneljco 105.
New York Hi , Phoenix W.
TODAY'S GAME!
San Diego at Cincinnati.
Baltimore it Philadelphia,
Boston at Atlanta. .
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Atlanta at Chicago.
San Francisco at Cincinnati.
¦'; - ABA .' '
TUESDAY'S RESULT
Washington 117, Carolina 107.
TODAY'S OAMES
Indiana at Now York.
Kentucky vi. Carolina at Raleigh, N.C
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Mlattil at Pllliburgh.
Denver at Kentucky. ;
- ' . ¦ - ' -
Pro Basketball
CAMBRIDGE ,. Mass. (AP) -
Reggie Smith of the Boston Red
Sox was scheduled to have a
cyst removed from the back of
his right hand today at Sanaa
Maria Hospital.
The star center fielder had
the cyst during the past base-
bal. season but It got larger dur-
ing the past month and began to
bother him.
He will be kept overnight aft-
er the minor surgery.
SMITH FACES SURGERY
Knicks Win Sevens
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS !
There seems to be no stopping j
the New York Knicks in the Na-
tional Basketball Association, j
They won their seventh ]
straight game by whipping the |
Phoenix Suns 116-99 Tuesday!
night. It was the 12th victory in
their first 13 games for the
Knicks, off to their fastest start
ever in the NBA.
In other NBA games, Phila-
delphia edged Chicago 113-109
and Baltimore rolled past San
Francisco 124-105 in a double-
header at Baltimore, and Seat-
tle dumped Detroit 116-102.
Washington turned back the
Carolina Cougars 117-107 in the
night's only American Basket-
ball Association activity.
With Willis Reed reeling off
seven . straight baskets - on his
first seven shots, the Knicks got
off to an early 14-ppint, lead,
j Reed finished with 34 points,
S tops for the Knicks. Connie
! Hawkins of the Suns was high
for the game with 39,
j Hal Greer had an off night for
i the 76ers, but he made up for
Lit with some last-second tactics
j that gave his team victory over
; Chicago.
With just a few seconds re-
maining, Greer knocked the bail
out of Chet Walker 's hands , then
raced down court for a basket
off ah assisi from Archie Clark
to ice it. :
Greer missed a shot with 13
seconds left before his theft
pulled it out. He scored 18 while
hitting only five of 15 field goal
attempts. Clark finished with. 22
points and Washington and Bill
Cunningham had 2i each.
Walker, had 28 for the Bulls
and Bob Love contributed 27,
In the nightcap, Baltimore's
Wes Unseld, the league's most
valuable player last year , sat
out much of the game because
of foul trouble, but the Bullets
rallied behind substitute center
Leroy Ellis and Gus Johnson.
Ellis, who had 22 points and 11
rebounds, and Johnson, who had
24 points, each scored four
points when the BuUets rang tip
a 15-3 streak in taking a 51-35
lead iri the second quarter. Bal-
timore then went on another 15-
3 bing in the third period—when
Johnson scored seven and Ellis
four—in boosting the margin to
87-65.
Jack Marin led Baltimore
with 26 points. Jeff Mullins had
28 for the Warriors.
Bob Boozer scored 28, points,
including six straight baskets in
the second quarter that helped
open a big lead as Seattle
scored its first victory ever at
Detroit. ¦-.- . ¦
Seattle built a 95-66 lead late
in the third period before the
Pistons rallied to chop it to nine.
However, a pair of Boozer bas-
kets thwarted that threat.
Dave Bing led Detroit with 28
points. ¦
Warren Armstrong scored 23
points and hauled in 19 rebounds
and Roland Taylor and Henry
Logan scored 19 points each in
guiding Washington past Caro-
lina in the ABA.
Bob Verga scored 32 and Ran-
dy Mahaffey 20 for the Cougars.
Irlene Trimmer
Rolls 244 Score
For Fourth Spot
Irlene Trimmer of Pozanc
headed cily activity for Indie s
Tuesday nighl hy belli ng 244—
S,r> ) in tho Ladies P i ty  loop at
Hal-Hod I ,niK 's. Irlene 's 214
ehot her into n fourth place (io
among women 's single games
for the season.
Betty Thrune fired 240-512 ,
stepping into .sixt h place over
the season on llie power of her
single game.
Pool' s shot f)2(i and PO/.MIIC
marked 2 ,(il5 . Eleanor Hanson
ripped 202~M(i, Phy llis Thur-
ley 541 , Irene Gostomski 214—
5:i(i , Helen Grulkow ski 531 , Anne
Beranek 212-5,'H , Helen Nelson
212-525, Helon Englerth 523,
Audrey Sieracki 510, Eleanor
Griesel 510 , and Janice Tropple
500.
The Wine House of the Ameri-
can league nt West Hale Howl
was led lo l ,nr>2—2,!Mill by Rob
Hogenson , who slammed ' 2(i7—
627. Hngonson 's 207 puis him in
a lie for sixth place over (lu>
season 's nmkings. Rich Chuch-
na furthered the Wine House
cause by contributing (SOU. Tom
Rarth trimmed 513 errorless .
HAL-ROI ) LANES: Emir City
—Gary Schossow tumbled 235—
015 for Rapport' s Grocery, hut
couldn 't prevent Palm Garden
from taking team honors wilh
1,040-2,041!.' Jerry Rublilz pitch-
ed 214-007, Dave Ruppert 214
—005 , nnd Tom May 217~-(iO0,
ATHLETIC CLUH: Wlnona
('lassie—Nelson 's Clarence Bell
powered 2;!4-f>f)7 lo lead Iho
lenni to a 1,021!—2 ,010 league
sweep.
WKSTGATK BOWL: Wcnimah
—Kay Theurer sliced lllll—525
for l l i l t ner  Trucks. The ('lieck-
erboard Sliop slung 072 nnd
McNally lluildle rs totaled 2 , -
454.
National —Dul chimin 's swept
Ihe It 'iiww ht 'hind Chuck /'"-lerson V>Z>.) and Hill Honow
(5710. Dutch man 's totals  were
1, 052-2.1105.
Ilmw iitlia—Joel l l a lh ' l i  tossed
214 5;i(i for Noiu n 's Klerlric ,
which hii iiii «i , I '&l 'DA shipped
2.741.
Stars Aiming
To End Loss
Skein at Two
MONTREAL (AP ) - Last
Wednesday the Minnesota North
Stars played their best hockey
of the season, gunning down
Montreal 4-1 at Minnesota.
Since then , however , Minne-
sota has fallen flat , suffering
two crushing losses, 6-3 to Pitts-
burgh last Saturday and 6-2 to
Philadelphia Sunday night.
Montreal , on the other hand ,
tied St. Louis and pounded Bos-
ton 9-2.
Hockey, is n roller coaster
world , according to Canadiens '
goaltender Gump Worsley. "You
jus t, have to got used to the ups
and downs," he says.
Minnesota 's leading goal scor-
er , Danny Grant , agrees . "The
thing to remember is that every-
body in this game gets beat ,
Sometimes a loam is going to
play badly. It can 't be helped."
Tonight , the Stars will bet an-
other chance at the Canadiens
in a game here nt the Forum,
According to Grant , the key to
winning hockey is reaction to
iirmtuo,
"The good ones bounce back,
Look nt Montreal and Boston .
They 're twice as tough tlie next
game after they 've boon beat-
en.
"That' s what hurt , us so iniicli
last , season. We had a tough
time bouncing back. "
Last, year , on the way lo
finishing on the botto m iii the
West, Division of the NHL , Min-
nesot a went nine games with-
out, winning at one slretch , then
went 14 games without a vic-
tory in another streak .
Grant , says, "Those 2:i games
killed us. We'll just hnve in
keep plugging awa y th is year.
We get bent one night , we'll
have lo scratch out a tie or a
win the next , "
Claude Larose continues lo
lead in total Minnesot a scoring
with 10 points on four goals and
six assists, (ii' ant (ops in goals
scored with six , adding two as-
sisi.s for eifl/if points ,
Jean-Paul I'arise , Danny 0'-
Shea and Bill Goldsworlh y have
seven (Miints each,
Defenseninii Tom Polanic
leads Ihe team in pen alty min-
utes with 41, followed by O'Slicn
with 26, John Miszuk with 25,
Larose and Lou Nanne with 24
and Goldsworthy with 23.
Minnesota returns home Sat-
urday night for a game with
the Blues.
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Colts Matte
Leads Scoring
NEW YORK (AP) - Tom
Matte , an underrated running
back in every city except Balti-
more , has become a factor in
Ihe scoring and rushing race in
the National Football League.
Matte scored three touch-
downs last Sunday against
Washington to take the lead
from the kickers in the scoring
competition. The Colts' veteran
of nine pro seasons , is first in
scoring with (ifi points on 11
touchdowns nine on runs and
Iwo on pass catches.
While Calvin Hill , Dallas'
rookie from Yale , still is out
front in the rushing department
with 5<lfl yards , Matte has closed
ground by moving to 473 yards
with 117 on 21 carries against
the Redskins.
Although Bnrt. Slarr 's sore
arm kept him out. of most, of the
net/on Stmrlny, hr crime through
with the winning pass and re-
gained the passing lend in the
standings.
Hoy Jefferson caught seven
passes for 104 yards and two
touchdowns in Pittsburgh's
game with Green Hay and wid-
ened his lead in the pass receiv-
ing league to 37.
Cleveland has individual lead-
ers in Mike Howell wth six in-
tercept ions nnd Po Scott with n
32.fi-yard average on kickoff re-
turns . The oilier individual lend-
ers arc Ollie Cord ill of New Or-
leans in punting wit h a 44 ,!>-ynrd
average and Alvin Haymond of
Los Angeles in punt returns
with a 2(i .3-ynrd average.
SOCCKR TKAMS TIK
OUIMARAKS , Portugal (AP)
— Southampton of Knglnnd nnd
Victoria of Ciiimiuvies , Portu-
gal , tied 3-3 in a first leg
sceoml-roiind match for the Ku-
ropoan Intorcilies Fairs Soccer
Cup Tournament Tuesday.
CU Winonn Dolly News
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CHORUS OF HITS . . .  The New York Mets, turning their
talents from baseball to music, sing at a rehearsal Tuesday in
preparation for their two-week stint beginning Thursday night
at Caesars Palace. They are, left to right , Cleon, Jones, Tommie
Agee^ Donn "Clendenon, Ed Kranepool and Art 
Shamsky. At
right , in hat , is Nat Brandwynne, musical director at the
hotel-casino. Seven members of the world championship
team will appear with Phil Foster , a comedian, in a show
with singer Jimmie Rodgers. (AP Photofax)
uAw '^xw w w^ ' nutrjiw-aMMMnBi - -.-. v i i i a n n  •¦, >,wvn« ¦—in inMiwimii in HI mi i IWI IMUI iiiumi nn ,m
GRAVE VISITED . . . Brock Peters, who plays the role
of a boxer in the play "The Great White Hope," based on tho
life of Jack Johnson , first Negro world heavyweight champion
boxer , joins other members of Chicago cast in placing wreath
Tuesday on grave of Johnson in Graceland Cemetery.
Group had wanted to place a headstone on fighter 's grave ,
now marked only by the family tombstone background , but an
attorney for family disapproved the proposal . (AP Photofax )
Oklahoma Gets Nod Over
Deviries Missouri Team
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
What better way to cap off
Election Week than by casting a
vote or two for the projected
winners of Saturday's • college
football games" And we didn 't
even use a computer.
The weekend's big games are
in the Big Eight, with the South-
eastern, Big Ten and Western
Athletic Conferences not far be-
hind.
Oklahoma at Missouri—"The
favorite doesn't, mean anything
in this game," says Missouri's
Dan Devine, which may explain
why the oddsmakerc made it a
pick 'em affair early in the
week. "The Oklahoma-Missouri
game has always been a good
one and this one should be no
different
"Steve Owens (Oklahoma's
tailback) is the best I've seen
and their quarterback (Jack
Mfldren) is probably the best
sophomore ever to come into
our league."
Owens is fourth nationally in
rushing with 881 yards on 209
carries in six games, while Mis-
souri's Joe Moore ranks third
with 184 rushes for 904 yards in
seven games. Missouri also has
a fine quarterback in Terry
McMillan.
But McMillan.has had a sore
foot most of the season and may
be operating at only half-speed.
Besides, Missouri's defense has
been suspect lately while Okla-
homa revamped its defense last
Saturday. '
It's usually suicide to pick
against a Big Eight team at
home, but, living dangerously,
one hesitant vote for . ..  Okla-
homa!
Kansas State at Oklahoma
State—K-State will have to
guard against a letdown after
getting sky-high for Oklahoma
and Missouri and with Nebraska
and Colorado coming up. 0-
State is tough anyway, but cast
one vote for .. .Kansas State!
Iowa State at Nebraska—This
corner picked against Nebraska
at home last Saturday and
promises never to do it again.
Nebraska
Colorado at Kansas—Is this
the week Kansas breaks its los-
ing streak? No. Colorado!
Alabama at Louisiana State—
The last time an Alabama team
lost as many as three regular
season games was 1958, Bear
Bryant's first year as coach at
Tuscaloosa. Welcome back,
Bear. LSU.
Georgia at Florida—Gators
were knocked from the unbeat-
en ranks last weekend but
should have no trouble getting
up for Georgia after last year's
51-0 debacle. Florida !
Michigan State at Purdue-
Boilermakers could be ripe for
an upset as they look ahead a
week to Ohio State. But the
Spartans are having problems
on offense. Purdue!
Iowa at Indiana—Hoosiers
smell the roses ... and they
don't play Ohio State. Indiana!
Wyoming at Utah—Surprising
Utes have won six straight. Wy-
oming looked like a shoo-in until
(1) racial problems and (2) a
loss to Ariz6na State. Utes, are
eighth in rushing offense, Cow-
boys first in rushing defense.
Utah!
Princeton at Harvard—First
of the Big Three series and Har-
vard would like nothing better
than to knock Princeton out of a
tie for the Ivy Lead. Guess here
is they'll do it. Harvard!
Pacific at San Diego State-
Both schools joined the NCAA's
University Division this year
and have no reason to regret it.
Pacific is"6-1, San Diego 6-0
with 7-0 coming up. San Diego
State!
BACK OF WEEK . . .  Oklahoma fullback
Steve Owens visits with his wife Barbara be-
fore heading to another football practice.
Owens was named The Associated Press'
Back of the Week for his four-touchdown,
148-yard rushing performance against Iowa
State Saturday. (AP Photofax)
Air Force Falcon Act
Has Replaced Bands
NEW YORK (AP) - Most
college football teams consider
halftime for the bands , but at
the Air Force it's for the birds.
With its flying falcon act , the
Air Force has provided perhaps
the most exciting halftime show
in football with the crowd al-
ways wondering:
'Will the Falcons get back
their falcon?"
"You can always see a band
at a football halftime," ex-
plained Cadet Second Class
Steve Bristow, one of the 12 un-
derclassmen who train the
school mascots. "But we give
the crowd something different."
Ever since the Air Force
Academy started playing foot-
ball shortly after its creation 14
years ago, these trained falcons
have been let loose during half-
time for a flight around the sta-
dium, diving at a sponge rubber
lure held by a trainer. Several
brought a laugh from the crowd
by flying right out of the sta-
dum.
But the Cadets have almost a
perfect record of recovery in 10
years. They have only lost two
birds, and they know where one
of those is.. He can be found eat-
ing pigeons in the Sante Fe rail-
road yard near Soldier Field in
Chicgao.
'Last year at the Navy game,
one flew out of Soldier Field ,"
said Cadet Second Class Paul
Ring. "We found him the follow-
ing Tuesday in the yard. They
aren 't, trained to hunt , so we
were worried he might starve to
death. But he learned in a hur-
ry. He could knock a pigeon
right out of the air—like a guid-
ed missile. '"
Col. .1 nines C. Mclntyre, the
officer in charge of the falcon
training program, looked back
sadly on the other loss.
'That was Batman—that s the
name wc gave him—two years
ago," recalled the colonel , "He
was flying around the stadium
nt home during halftime when
our demonstration team of
Tliunderbird fighter planes
kicked in their afterburners . He
heard that and decided he'd had
enough. And away he went. We
never heard from him again."
Student bodies of some
schools also have tried pranks
to ruin tlie halftime act,
They have been known lo re-
lease p igeons while the falcons
are cruising overhead , but as
Bristow explained , "our birds
couldn 't care less."
"Wo get them out of tho nest
before they can fly. They don 't
even know a pigeon is good to
eat; They 're only interested in
the lure . When we take them out
flying, thoy really get excited
because they know it' s chow
time."
A piece ol meat is tied lo the
lure anrl at first the trainers let
Ihe birds hit it every time , Then
Ihcy begin to pull it out of the
way occasionall y and soon the
birds become conditioned to div-
ing for their food .
•'They 'll do 20 passes during a
halftime show ," Col. Mclntyre
said.
It' s possible to get them to do
as many as no passes, but then
tha t ' s a rare bird , indeed.¦
.NEW ORLEANS CAP) - The
1970 Super Bowl football , game
will be quite democratic in that
it will cost you $15 no matter
where you sit-end zone or 50
yard line.
The price per ticket to the
Jan. 11 game in Tulane's 80,000-
seat stadium was announced
Tuesday by Jim Kensil, execu-
tive director of commissioner
Pete Rozelle's office.
The game matches the cham-
pions of the American and Na-
tional football leagues. Tickets
to the last game, which saw the
New York Jets upset Baltimore
in Miami, were scaled at $12,
$8 and $6.
Kensil said the game is ex-
pected to gross about $3.7 mil-
lion, including a $2.5 million fee
for broadcasting rights. CBS
will televise the game nation-
ally—with the New Orleans-Bat-
on Rouge area blacked out.
Each player and coach on the
winning team will draw a $15,-
000 share of the net receipts,
Kensil said, with each player
and coach on the loser to get
$7,500.
1970 Super Bowl
Tickets Cost $15
One in Six
Pro Boxers
Has Effects
By DISPATCH OF THE TIMES, LONDON
LONDON — One in six of the . professional boxers
studied by the Royal College of Physicians over a period
of about 30 years has been found to be suffering from
serious "neurological defects."
The Royal College's study for a report on the medical
aspects of the sport , which is to be released in November,
states that 17 percent of the 250 professionals examined
showed symptoms of altered personality, euphoria , intol-
erance to alcohol, aggressiveness or partial paralysis. All
these, are signs of: traumatic encephalitis , or, as it is usually
known, the punch-drunk syndrome: ,
A stricter medical control of professional boxing is
recommended, with neurological examinations at frequent
intervals using electro-encephalograms, ventriculograms and
angiograms. These would check respectively major, brain
damage, changes in the brain spaces, and . disturbances to
the brain arteries.
The report finds the medical control of British amateur
boxing ^adequate" after studying reports on, 5,000 : cases of
amateur boxers. It suggests that many of the rules con-
cerned with safety could well be adopted by the professionals.
It isV considered that the six-ounce gloves generally used
by the professionals could be changed to the eight-ounce of
the . amateurs.
There is a favorable note about the use of head-guards.
At present, these \ are not worn , in British professional , or
amateur boxing.
The report does not emphasize , that the studies included
many cases from the 1930's when medical control of pro-
fessional boxing was bound to have been less strict.
The Briti sh Boxing Board of Control , the governing body
of the professional side of the sport , could well be justified
in protesting that there has not been sufficient focus on active
boxers.
At a conference of the British Association of Sport and
Medicine in 1963, on the medical aspects of boxing, the
chairman of the medical sub-committee of the Board of
Control, said that there had been no examples of a punch-
drunk syndrome in professional boxing in the previous
10 years.
Winona s Cathy Fleming
Shows High Point Pinto
The Minnesota Pinto Associa-
tion held a Horse Show at the
Big Valley Ranch , Indoor Are-
na , Sunday. A total of 225
horses were entered in the 21
events.
The high point non-pinto tro-
phy was won by Money Creek's
Wy-Lita , owned by Cathy Flem-
ing, Winona . The high point
pinto trophy was won by Sand
Hills Dolly, owied by Sid Lar-
son , Preston , Minn.
Winners wero ai followi:
1949 Pinto FoalJi 1. Ann Frost, Mill-
town, Wis . 2. Bill Oalllet, Mound. I.
Park Stnblos , Drosior, Wl».
1968 Pinto Foals: 1, Rand y Heath,
Hugo. 3. Big Valloy Ranch, Wlnona. 1.
VI Johnson, La Croiconl.
19(7 & Older Reg, Pinto Mam V
OcKiingi: 1. Linda Heath, Hugo. 1, Bill
Galliot, Mound. 3. Noel Larson, Preston.
1947 & Older Pinto Stallions: 1. Miko
Heath. "Hugo. 2. Harvoy Berg, Mill-
town, Wis. 3. Carl Buchman, Fountain
City, Wis.
Open Showmanship «t Halter: 1. Mlka
Heath, Hugo. 2. Wendy Woodworth, Wi-
nona. 3. Randy Heath, Hugo.
Reining: 1. Ron Splcer, Theilman. 1.
Jill Smith, Nelson, Wll. 1. Harvey Berg,
Mllltown, Wis; '
Costume: 1. Glodlo Huttnor, Drcstcr,
Wit. 2. Sandia Barnes, Golden Valley.
3. Lynn Harrington, Caledonia.
Pony Pleasure (under 56"): I. kon
Larson, Preston. 2. Joan Bushman, Foun-
tain Clly, Wis. 3. Krvslen Cornwoll, Wl-
nona,
English Horsemanship.- ). Caray Orlt-
sol, Winonn. 2. Cathy Fleming, Wlnona.
3. Kim Edstrom, Wlnona.
Rescue Race: 1, Harvey Berg, Mlll-
town, Wis. & Bill Oolllot , Mound. 2.
Sharon Johnson & Loiter Bollock , Rush-
lord. 3. Sid Larson A Ron Larson,
Proston.
Western Horsemanship: 1. Cathy Flem-
ing, Wlnona. 2. Oayle Przybylskl, Wlno-
na. 3. Ron Larson, Preston.
Reg. Pinto Western Pleasure: 1.
Jeanne Bars, Mllltown, Wis. 2. Mlka
Heath , Hugo, 3. Noel Larson, Praslon.
Western Pleasure: I. Bob Pnrybylikl.
Winonn , 2. Wend y Woodworth, Wlnena.
3. Mary Bauer, Wlnona.
Keyhole: I, Sandlo names, Golden
Valloy. 2, LeRoy Leonard, Wlnona. I.
Hnrvoy Berfl, Mllltown, Wis.
Red. Pintn English Pleasure: 1, Sid
Larson, Preston. 2. Hnrvoy Berg, Mlll-
town, WVi. 3. Mlka Heath, Hugo .
English Pleasure: 1, Jerri Joreiek,
Wlnona , 2, Carey Griesel, Wlnona, 1.
Terry Lcmhkey, Wlnona.
Pole Henri Ing: 1, Sid Larson, Praslon.
2. Sandy Schroeder, Alma, Wis. 3 , La-
Roy Lenard, Wlnono,
Musical Sacks: 1, Mike Nelson, Can-
ton. 2. Ron Larson , Proston, 1. Lavern*
Saas , Alma, Wis,
Barrels: I. Kathleen Spicer, Theilman.
i. Saddle rtnmat, Oniann Valley. 1. San-
dra  Schroeder, Alma , Wis.
egg A, Spoon: I. Cithy Plcka , Wlnnna.
1, Sandia Ramos, Golden Valley, a.
Wendy Woodworth, Wlnona.
Jumping: I, Pam Grover, Wlnone , I.
Carey Orlesol, Wlnona. 3, Kim Hclsa,
Wlnona.
16 Black Grid
Players Meet
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Six-
teen of 18 black members of the
University of Minnesota football
team reportedly advanced pro-
posals calling for a black as-
sistant coach and a guidance
counselor for black athletes in
a meeting with Gopher Coach
Murray Warmath Tuesday.
Another report said the black
footballers also asked that War-
math and his present assistants
undergo a sensitivity training
program in black backgrounds
and history.
Warmath would not comment
on the meeting and none of the
black footballers would confirm
or deny making the presentation
to their coach.
Reportedly, the blacks had
conferred with a black student
leader , Richard Jenkins, 27, be-
fore making the proposals.
Jenkins co-authored a letter
to the Minnesota Daily last
week which said , in part , that
there is "strong dissension be-
tween black players ^nd head
football coach Murray War-
math."
Jenkins, at a press conference
Tuesday, said, "All black ath-
letes at the University of Min-
nesota are behind the football
players, both morally and spir-
itually."
Asked what would happen if
Warmath failed to meet the
black proposals, Jenkins said ,
"That remains to be seen."
The university has never had
a black assistant coach in foot-
ball, although AL Nuness, Go-
pher cage captain in 1968-69 is
presently a freshman basketball
assistant coach.
Maurice Forte, a black full-
back at the university, was
scheduled to become the first
Gopher football assistant this
fall , but couldn't fulfill his du-
ties when he made the taxi
squad of the St. Louis Cardinal
football team.
Steal Three
Paintings Valued
At $1.5 Million
ROME (AP) — Three paint-
ings valued at more than $1.5
million have been stolen from
Pope Paul's Vatican apartment ,
the Italia News Agency reported
today.
The Vatican 's official spokes-
man , the Rt. Rev. Fausto Val-
lainc , would not confirm or deny
the report , saying, "I do not
know anything about this!" He
said he had talked to "higher
authorities" about the : report
and "they said the same thing. "
The news agency said the
paintings were cut from their
frames and taken away some
time between the middle of July
and the middle of September ,
while the Pope was at his sum-
mer residence in Castel Gandol-
fo , 18 miles outside Rome.
The report did not identify the
paintings but said they were of
"enormous artistic value, works
of painters so famous as to ren-
der them difficult to sell even
abroad."
Such a theft would be one of
the most sensational in the an-
nals of art larceny.
Italia said its report had been
confirmed by many "absolutely
reliable" sources at the Vatican
who reported identical although
incomplete details.
Winona Daily News TfL
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Acceptance of
Nixon Speech
Spurs Market
NEW YORK (AP) - Most
stocks moved higher in moder-
ate trading this afternoon with
advances outweighing declines
by better than 300 issues.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage by noon had inched up
2.58 to 856.06.
Richard Scruggs, of Gooflbody
& Co., saw the advance as rep- "
resenting a greater investor ac-
ceptance of President Nixon'*
message on Vietnam.
Disappointment over the ab-
sence of any dramatic break-
throughs in the President'*
speech had sent Tuesday's mar-
ket into a decline.
At midday, rubber issues,
farm implements, aircrafts,
utilities, chemicals, airlines, to-
baccos, and glamor issues were
mostly up, while motors, elec-
tronics, metals, rails, oils, and
drugs were mostly mixed.
Of the 2o most-active issues
on the New York Stock Ex-
change, 17 were on the advance,
1 declined , and 2 were un-
changed. Topping the active list
at noon was American Motors
at 12V4, up Vi, .on a volume of
105,200 shares.
Steel issues were off with the
exception of Bethlehem SteelT"~
29%, up %, after an announce-
ment that the company in effect
would cut its prices on cold-
rolled sheets Jan. 1.
Glamor issues, hit by some
profit taking earlier in the week,
were among the strong advanc-
ing issues in early trading.
Natomas was at 64% , up 1%;
Control Data , 121%, up 2%;
Xerox , 107%, up 2% , and IBM
361, up lVz.
American Stock Exchange is-
sues Were advancing broadly,
with 14 of the 20 most-active is-
sues on the climb, while 4 de-
clined and 2 were unchanged.
LOS AJNUELES (A^)—"(JUT
best football all is still ahead
of us," declares linebacker Jack
Pardee of the Los Angeles
Rams, the only undefeated team
in pro football today.
"This club is definitely the
best we've ever had here and
I think it's the best in foot-
ball. I think we keep improv-
H " '- : '
¦ ¦;
Then Pardee let the Southern
California Football Writers in
on a closely guarded isecret on
Monday : "Dissension" on the
club.
"Our defensive unit was on
the field for eight minutes in
a row against Atlanta on Sun-
day," he reviewed. "We stop
them finally and then it takes
our offensive unit just three
plays to score.
"So we have to go back in
without much rest. But that's
a pretty, good way: to have dis-
sension."
The Rams whipped the Fal-
cons 38-6 and the eight minutes
to which Pardee ref err edi came
early in the second half. At-
lanta stuck to the ground for
repeated gains.
"There was never any doubt
in my mind that we could stop
their running," declared the
linebacker who called the
Rams' defensive signals after
Maxie Baughan was kaybed in
the first half.
Pardee, voted the writers' pro
player of the week, said the
Rams defense plays for a pass
on every down.
Pardee Is Voted
Player of Week
AMERICAN
Wcslgalo W. L.
Mcrciiuins Bank 23 10
Hot Fish Shop . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 , 11
Wine House 21Vi l)>,i
Baab' s Hoys 2l ',!i 11 Va
H. Cnooio & Co 19 14
Oasi* bar 19 14
Wosigau Bowl .,  IB IS
Cuiligan'a ' 7 . . . . . . I71i 15',i
. ban s Tree Scrvico U 17
Country Klichen 14 19
Rocco's Pilza . . .  13 20
Winona Excavating 12',! 20',i
Golden Brand U 21
Hildcbrand i Decorating , 12 21
Graham & McGuire . . . . 12 21
Fenjko 's Body Shop . . .  . 1 1  22
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod W, L.
Grulkowski Bu.iuiy Shop . 'i 'l 8
Homo hui imuri) 22 8
Coxy Corner I* 14
Goiuon r-' rog 1° 14
Haooad' s , .  15 15
Poon 15 is
Po/unc Trucking is IS
Lang's Bar 14 16
Mankalo Bar 13 17
Holiday Inn U 19
Wen t-nd Greenhouses . . .  11 19
Gnesel' s Grocery 10 20
NATIONAL
WesiaolG VI. I .
OuiCnnian's Corner 28 5
Charlie 's Bar lBVi U',«
Winona TV Signal 17 16
Coc.i-COi.i I' 16
Cojy Corner 14 1 . lll'.j
Fred' s uody Shop li 19
Oui-Dor iloiu ¦li'.j  I9',i
Riugew.iy Garage I '.i %V,t
FOUR-CITY
Hai-Hud Poinli
Rup.lUh t Oluciry 13
Bell' s liar 26
Williams Class House 24
Aulo iurvicomor 23
Lung' s U.ir & Cale 1.1
cen.ral MOlUk 21
Paim Oarilcn 20
Burmeister Oil Ifl
Girder' s Oil 16
Cnrislenscn Drug? 16
Winona Truck Sondco U
Springer Signs . . . . . . .  9
HIAWATHA
Woilgilti Points
Norm s Electric 38
Rush 1'roducls 25
Tri-County Electric 21
Midland 21
Ku|ak 19
Johnny 's Calo , 19
P & PDA 18
Schmllly 's 15
WENONAH
Woslome W. L.
Hittner Trucks in 9
Ch:ckcirio«rd Shop 17 10
Warnkon 's , .  15 12
Poodle ciuti 15 12
McNnlly 's Umlders 11 13
Rmh.'ord r i rst  National IJ 14
G Imore V/rtlley Orcti.irit II M
Hap; y Chet 5 22
WINONA CLASSIC
Alhlollc Cluh W. I..
Pccrleis Chain 14 10
Nelson Tiro Snrvlce 12 12
Koehlor Aulo Bod y , 11 11
Golden Frog Supper Cluh II 13
VFW
Hal-Rod W. !..
W.i-nn's '.upper Cluh 20 ;
K' Irr DoiH' bhep in 9
B k s Aptn K.i( l,,ilnr S i r .  1" i "' j
Hlrnche 's Tavcni is \1
J A K OfliU' fiodiicls 14 |.)
Rehh's Motor Snlcs M i l  j
St. Clair 's . 14 13
Sand Dar el Cenlerville 1.1' j iii j
Bornlo 's D-X 11 13 I
Hal-Leonard Music 11 16
Jshn'i Fun Houia t '/i w/i
Home Bevorage . 4V4 Wi ¦
PIN TOPPLERS
Westgate w. . L.
Lakeside Gulf 8 1
Main Tavern 6 3
HSM Plumbing ,. 4 3
Watkins Cosmetics . 5  4
Shorty's Bar & Cafe <t 5
Winona Paint & Glass . . . .  3 t
Winona Fruit Market 2 7
Polachek Electric : 1 7
MONDAY LEAGUE
Athletic Club W. L.
Joswlch' s Fuel & Oil . . .  16 5
Bunke's Apco ',. 15Va S'/i
Qulllln's I.G.A 14Vi 6Vj
Quality Sheet Metal . . . . . .  10 11
George 's Bar 4 17
fist National Bank 3 IB
PARK REC. JR, 01RLS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Sensalionals . ,  3 1
Twinkles 3 I
Alley Hot Shots 3 1
Loved Ones 3 1
Channel Markers 3 1
Mod Squad J J
Kneo Knockors 7 2
Swinging Juniors 2 2
Faiilnsllcs , 1 3
Knock Ouls 1 3
Pom Poms 1 3
Bultcr Balls o 4
CITY
Hal-Rod W , L.
Golden Brand Foods 17 10
Country Kitchen 17 10
K.W.N.O. 17 10
Sunshine Bar & Cale 16 11
A.D . Bootcry 15 12
Pepsi Cola 14 |3
Cheer 's Barber Shop 13 14
Oasis Bar & Cate 12" it 14'/i
Williams Hotel 12 15
Park Plaza 12 15
Holiday Inn 8Vj lfl'-i
Jaastad Hardware ..  8 19
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hal-Rod w. L.
Actions 3 0
La' .slos 2 1
Goof Oils 2 1
Alley Gators 1 2,
Saturday Saps 1 2
Foul Liners 0 3
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Hiuns Humpcrs 6 3
Loicrs i 3
Eight Balls 4 5
winners 4 5
Pin Topplers 4 5
Slop Shots 3 6
GO GETTERS
Athletic Club W, L.
E.B. 's Corner 17 4
Wlnona Plumbing 15 t
Center Liquor 12 9
RUpperls Cafe ,.  II to
Goorge 's Lounge I 11
ALLEY CATERS
Westgate w, L,
Fonske Booy Shop 21 »
Jwinotfes Beauty Salon If; 10^
Curloys Floor Shop 17' j llVi
Economy Plumbing 17 13
Llnahans ij 13
Sandy 's )4 14
Sunshine '5' 91/1 201 i
Montgomery Wards tVi 1) '.\
COMMUNITY
Westgate Points
Huppy Chef 30"j
Glhmn'i 3<i
Trmnn 21
lii N/illnnal Bank 2l vi
Fr r k n i 's Aur' loneers 21
niiinr.' .'ilrms Store It
P\ 'ia Hut ui.
Sunbeam Bread in
tlrnson's Feed Mill 11
USS Agrl . Chemicals ll"i
CLEVELAND iff) - Milwau-
kee's hopes of obtaining another
major league baseball franchise
received a setback Tuesday
with reports that the principal
owner of ihe Seattle Pilots had
reached an agreement on sale
of tho American League club to
a Seattle group.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer
said William Daley, a Cleveland
man who controls abou t BO per-
cent of Ihe Pilots ' slock , hnd
agreed (0 sell the team to a
group headed hy Seaitlo busi-
nessman Fred Dan?, for $10.5
million. The group plans to keep
the franchise in Seattle.
The Plain Dealer said Daley
Ls believed to be reducing his
personal holdings from 47 to 30
percent .
In a telephone interview with
the Milwaukee Sentinel , Daley
snid Dan/, hnd returned to Seat-
tle to secure the approval of his
associates.
"We haven 't signed anything
yet ," said Daley , but he Indicat-
ed there would lie 110 problems
and said he expected official an-
nouncement of the sale today or
Thursdny.
MARYLAND UNBEATEN
COLLEGE PARK , Md. (AP)
— Raslm Tughcrk , a junior
transfe r from Istanbul , scored
two goals as Maryland ' s unbeat-
en soccer team blanked George-
town r>-0 Tuesday. Mmrylnnd' s
defending national co-clinni -
pion.s now are 7-0-2 .
Milwaukee Loses
Seattle Franchise
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP)
— St. Olaf continues to lead
Midwest Conference offensive
statistics, the league office re-
ported Tuesday.
The Oles are averaging 444
yards per game, 347 on the
ground and 97 passing. St
Olaf's fine running back, Ole
Gunderson , continues to lead the
conference in scoring, with 18
touchdowns for 108 points head-
ing into the final weekend in
conference football action ,
St. Olaf and Monmouth are
tied for the league lead with 7-1
records , Monmouth plays at
Coe, 5-3, Saturday while St.
Olaf will be at Beloit , 0-8,
The other Minnesota college in
the Midwest Conference , Carle-
ton , is 2-6 in league play.
St Olaf Leads
Midwest Statistics
CHRISTMAS , Fla. (AP) -
Blustery snows and the red-
nosed cold of winter—in the
form of n postage) stamp picture
—ciime to Christmas Monday in
70-<legreo .wentlier.
The 19G9 Christmas stamp
\vent on salo at Christmas, a
cit y in east central Florida , a
day earlier thnn in the rest of
the nation.
The stamp, designed from ft
pa in t ing  of ii New Knglnnd vil-
lage in 11170, depicts bonnet-clad
strollers , an icy-runnered sleigh
nnd a snow-covered church.
Christmas Stamp
Placed on Sale
In Christmas, Fla.
(dV) "P"! 'N'OIONIWOO'IH
— A Negro who i.s a starting
tight end for the Indiana foot-
ball team said black players
who boycotted Tuesday 's prac-
tice would return today.
All 14 Negro varsity players ,
including tight end John An-
drews, were missing from Tues-
day 's practice , Andrews said all
players would return this after-
noon and would tnlk with Coach
John Pont.
Clarence Price , a Negro de-
fensive end , snid Tuesday there
was dissatisfaction the way
some black players were being
treated . He did not elaborate ,
Pont said Tuesday night t linl
he had not heard from any of
the misslnfi players.
¦
HIDING IN TIIE CORNER
MONTREAL (AP) - Joey
Durelle , Cnnndian welterweight
champion , came up against a
new luetic in a boxing match
Tuesday night—his opponent , liid
in a corner.
Durelle , 155, was awarded a
third-round technical knockout
when Hobby Payznnt , IfiOVi ,
Freeport , Maine , wouldn 't fight,
Payzntit , cornered , put Ills
gloves up over hi.s curl y Hide-
burns and struck such a posture
that Durelle refused 10 hit h im.
Referee (iuy Ju l i a s  ruled un-
fit  opposition in the scheduled
Id-rounder.
Black Grid Players
Af Indiana Returning
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 30 Honeywl 155
Allis Chal 2814 Inland Stl 29
Amerada 38y4 I B Mach 361
Am Brnd 3B& Intl Harv 28ft
Am Can .747%- Intl Paper 41%'
Am Mtr 12& Jns & L 21%
AT&T 50% Jostens 34%
Anconda 29'/« Kencott 46
Arch D'n 56'/4 Kraft Co 39%
Armco Sl 29% Lowe's 40
Armour 49% Marcor 49%
Avco Cp :'. .' ¦; 27% ' Minn MM 114%
Beth Stls 29% Minn P L 20%
Boeing . 31% Mobil Oil 50%
Boise Cas 77% Mn Chm 40
Brunswk 19% Mont Dak 30Wi
Catpillar 44% N Am R 27%
Ch MSPP — N N Gas 49
ChRIRR - Nor Pac 43tt
Chrysler 41% No St Pw J6
Cities Svc 47% Nw Air n 3«tt
Com Ed 42% Nw Banc
Com Sat 57V* Penney 55%
Con Ed 27'/8 Pepsi . 53
Cont Can 75 Pips Dge 50%
Cont Oil 29 Phillips 34y«
Cntl Data . 121% Polaroid 141%
Dart Ind 53% RCA 41%
Deere 42% Rep Stl 38%
Dow Cm 72:!i Rey Tb 46%
du Pont 1.17% Sears R 70'*
East Rod 76% Shell Oil 52'/*
Firestone 55% Sinclair —
Ford Mtr 44 Sp Rand 45%
Gen Elec 84% St Brands 47%
Gen Food 82% St Oil Cal 58%
Gen Mills 38% St Oil Ind 52%
Gen Mtr 7fi% St Oil NJ 66V*
Gen Tel 35% Swift 31%
Gillette 4:i K ,s Texaco 31%
Goodrich 35% Texas Ins 123%
Goodyear 31% Union Oil 45%
Gt No Ry 45% Un Pac 49%
Grevhnd 19 U S Steel 37^
Gulf Oil 33 Wesg El 62%
Homestk 21% Wlworth 40%
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . CAUL, Minn . un-(USDA)
- Cdlllo 4,SOU; rnlves Wi early snlea
slaughter slum « ind liulfurt sleady; cow a
ami hulls itenrty tn ' t t ronoi  vealers «nd
slmifjhler cnlvui SI lowurj most fcedera
lii-ld Inr minion; hlnh chnlec to prim*
1,0-m lb sleuiiMor sleers 211.25/ mixed
hlOh annl , nnd cholre It.50-27.001 hloh
rhnico BVO 1, 000 lb slauiiliier liollcra
27 .00'; cholre DM-I .CiO Ills 2lS .0O-2ii .7Sl mlx-
ml liliili UOIKI .ind choice 21.W-26.00; util-
ity nnd (Ornmerclrtl ¦.Inurihler cnwi
in .M-iroO; tew IV.SO; innner nnd culler
ll.tt) IfHOj iillllly onrl commercial slauQh-
ter hulh 23 11025 50. culler 20 .10-31 ,00;
rhnir.11 venlers -10.00 <2 00; oood 31,00-
M 00; rhnlce -.huohter rnlvos 28,00-30 ,001
fiornl ?.' 00-2n .no
Hons 1.W, hirrowi and gilts tnlrly
ncilvei sle.idy lo 2? cents hlflheri upturn
on U(\ Ihn nnd ' miller: 1-3 195-240 Irii
25 75-J/l .OO ; 2 .'I I'VO 240 lbs Z5.25-23.7.5,' 3-4
240 770 Ibi 24 ,50-25.50; 3-4 27D-30O Ibi
21.75-24.75; sows slendy, K1 300-400 lb«
22.75-23 .00; tow under 350 lbs 23,15) 2-J
400-500 \U\ 21.50-22.50) 2-3 S0O-400 lbs
21 .00 2175;.  feeder pkj'. slendy; 1-3 120-
liwi lln '23 50-24.00) honri slondy,
shuep 2,SOO ; sl,iui|liler Inmbs 3i conti
lower, tklfliirjliinr owes ond leoilen
j limOy; cholco nnd prime B5-105 lb wool-
ed -.liniHlilur l.imbs 20.50-28.75) choice
II', 115 His 20.00 -28. 50; good and cholca
27.00-28 .1)0; utlllly nnd grxxl sluuolitar
owes 7. 000 , 50) choice |o tnncy 40-80 lb
liifdorj 211,00¦ '.'» '.'5 ; 0 5 9 5  lbs 27.00-28,00.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO '11 (UbUA) -- Hogi 3.500)
bulrhers 35 50 rent', hlnher; 1-3 sorted
300-235 111 hut' li 'TS 2ft 50-27. 00/ 1.3 200-
Ml lln n.tm it.Wl 2-3 210-2.50 Ibi 3i.iS>-
2i5 .00l 2-4 340 2110 lbs 25 ,00 25,50) SOWS
slroiji lo moitly 25 cents hlgtur; 1-3
350-1*0 lll> SJ7J -21 . 50; 2-3 300 *00 Ibi
21. 00-23.00 .
Cnttlo 7,00a; cnlvos none; sl«uflht«r
slenrs nnd hollers mostly steady to 2J
cents lower; |uune 1,200-1,350 lb slfluorc
Inr steen yield <irn(le 3 nnd 4 29.50-
30, 00; hliih choke nnd prime 1,125-1,350
ll, -, '.") nn 2'l . 75 , rh.ilre 9 .50 1.350 llll yield
(II .K IC 2 in -I ' 7 7 5 '."J .00; mn<ed good and
i (mice '.'/ . '.'5 .'ii . 10; hn.ili dioice and prlmo
500 1, 050 II) tdnmihlur hullors yield oradi
3 ind 4 ?7 ,50-211 00; cholc- 825-1, 023 lbs
yield ur.irte 1 lo 4 24.75-37.50) mixed
goiid end cholco 24.00-36,75.
Sheep 100; tew Hi cholc* 90-100 lh
wooled sliuinllliir Iambi ilondy tt 29.00.
LIVESTOCK
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) -
By a 33-vote margin, the Repub-
lican party has lost control of
the mayor's office in the Penn-
sylvania capital for the first
time in more than half a cen-
tury.
Democrat Harold Swenson de-
feated' incumbent Albert H.
Straubb , 8,901 to 8,768 in Tues-
day 's election.
Republicans . Defeated
In Harrisburg Race
MINNEAPOLIS (/Pi-Wheat re-
ceipts Tuesday 248 year ago
holiday ; trading basis un-
changed; prices Vi higher; cash
spring wheat basis , No. 1 dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.6614-
2.11 Vs.
No . 1 hard Montana winter
l.Sn '/fl-l.fiflVn.
Minn-S.D . No. 1 hard winter
1.52-1.9(1%.
No. I hard amber durum ,
choice l.(i0-l ,fiH ; discounts , am-
ber .1-5; durum 5-10.
Corn No . 2 yellow 1.10%-!.-
mi
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
65-87.
Barley, curs 150, year npo
Holiday; ^ood lo choice 9(1-1.14 ;
low to in lermcdia te  95-1.08 ; feed
70-92.
Rye No. 1-2 1.00-1.13 .
Flax No . 1 2.90 .
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.31'Yi .
GRAIN
Swift & Company
riie',e qiifilaf lons apply fn fio^s deliver-
ad lo tha Winonn Slalinn by noon trKlay.
HOOS
ting marl-el Hiikiierv 50 cenli tilrjh-
er, snwi 25 rent- , liluliar
Ulllr.hers, (ira' liiifl .la «. Ill 21 .5075 00
tllll 'her-., ','0',-22fl Ihs. 21.51 )
Sows , 270 500 lln, 22.2.5
CATTLB
Cnttl» market: f ,lnof|y.
High cholca and prima 27 . 00
Choica . . . , , , ,  54. 75-24.50
Oorvl 33.S0-J4.HO
Standard 21. 00-32.10
Ullllly cowi M. 501B.0O
Cnnnar and cultnr 15. 00 17 .50
Buy Stntti Mifliiig Poui|iiiny
Cnmmerclal 22.00-30 .00
Elevator A Drain Prices
Ona hundred .iinheK (it grain will ha
Ihn minimum load* accepted al Iho ala
vnlnri .
Mo. t norlhtrn aprlnt) whaat l.)9
Nn. 2 northern iprlnu wheal . t . J7
No. 3 northnrn lprlnn wheat , l.Jl
No.  ^ norlhern iiirinu wheat . , ,  1 ,49No . 1 hard winter wheal 1 \3
No. 2 third winter  wheel 1. 41
' No. 3 hard Winter wheat 1.37
Mo . 4 hard wlnur wheat 1.113
Mo. 1 rya 1.0H
No. 2 rye 1.011
Froriltitrt Malt CorponitUm
Hourn a a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submll sample holc-re, loading,
(larley purchased al prices «iil)|ecl to
market
Winniii' X %V. IMiirld'l
tWinmia I' lnluta 7lrhill I'roilucn)
I in -in IIIIIII ,. in.ii* npply as nf
io :m < ni inilny.
Or,i h' A lllini;,' (while) . .50
Grade A lame (while ) •"
Oi.ule A nvilium (while) W
Or,in ( > II ( w h i l e )  W
Grade C 1*
WINONA MARKETS
TUISSDAY'S RESULT /Toronto 5 , Oakland 2, /
TODAY'S OAMBS
MINNESOTA at Montreal,
Toronto al Los Angelns.
New York at Chicago.
si, Louis al Ooston.
Detrnll at Pittsburgh.
THURSDAY' : ,  GAMES
Montreal at Philadelphia ,
Sl. Louis at Detroi t.
Mk'higiwi lias won or shared
21 Ili f? Ten football lilies . Ohio
Slale i.s next with 1:1.
Nat'l Hockey League
TV Aides-de-Talk Shows: Necessary
(EDITOR'S NOTE — An-
nouncers, s a l e s m e n ,¦ straightmen, all ¦- around
aides to television's late
night talk show hosts. They
are Ed McMahon , Arthur
Treacher and Reg is Philbin.
All serve the same pu rpose,
but each does the job some-
what differently. )
By CYNTHIA LO WRY
AP Television-Radio Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Official-
ly—and probably most inaccu-
rately—they are called "an-
nouncers." Unless you are clued
in and watch closely , they seem
to have the easiest jobs in all
show business.
Most nights at 11:30, all three
are highly visible. There is big
Ed McMahon , opening NBC's
"Tonight Show" with a bill-
board of attractions to come in
the next 90 minutes, tossing in a
quick commerical and then
bringing on the star with his
"H-e-e-e-r-e's Johnny.'' At die
same time, one hears the im-
peccable British accent of tall ,
elegant Arthur : Treacher on
CBS' ' 'Merv Griffin Show," ad-
vising: "Here's the dear boy
himself , Mer-r-r-vyn.'' And
from the West Coast on ABC,
there is boyish Regis Philbin,
exuding Irish charm, enthusias-
tically proclaiming the immi-
nent appearance of Joey Bishop.
After that, the three usually
take a back seat on the show ,
except for the occasions when
they are summoned for com-
mercials pr are called upon for
special chores. McMahon , un-
doubtedly , is more involved in
the proceedings than the others ;
for one thing, he does more sell-
ing- . ' "- .'
"My function on the show
evolved over the years," said
McMahon. "Johnny was doing
'Who Do You Trust?' and Bill
Nimmo, his announcer , was
leaving to do his own show.
'Twent in and talked to Car-
son for about four minutes and
left . After that , I didn 't hear
anything. They hired someone
else but he didn 't work but , and
later they called me. From the
first day we started working to-
gether, we started throwing talk
around—I suppose I provide a
sort of counterpoint to Johnny ."
When Carson signed to re-
place Jack Paaf in 1962, Mc-
Mahon moved from ABC to
NBC with him—a move he cer-
tainly has never regretted . It re-
sulted in his becoming a sort of
human conglomerate : TV per-
sonality, popular salesman, oc-
casional actor , businessman,
and man of considerable finan-
cial substance.
Treacher , who was 75 years
old last July, was hand-picked
by Griffin before the former
band singer launched his
"desk-and-sofa show." The Brit-
isher had behind him an Ameri-
can theatrical career that start-
ed in 1926 With a Broadway
revue,. included more than .100
movies, and his identification as
a perfect butler.
"I keep saying that I'm really
stealing money," Treacher said
in his deadpan way. "Some
nights I just sit there and don't
say elbow for the entire time.
Sometimes Mervyn or Bob
Shanks (th e director) will want
something from me. And then I
say something that comes into
my head."
That, however, is not the way
Merv feels about Teacher 's
contribution. The actor implies
a nornonsense attitude a b o u t
life and guests, and occasionally
when there is an overenthusias-
tic comic or an outrageously
dressed female, Merv will turn
to Arthur for an opinion or a
gag—and very often Treacher's
stern attitude has the effect of
getting the difficult one reined
back and the lady quieted down.
"Generally. I sit back if
things are going well ,'' Treach-
er said . . "I rarely look at the
show when it's broadcast , be-
cause long ago I found that I'd
watch some guest and say to
myself , 'Gad , he's awful—I wish
I'd said tp him....' and then I'd
get upset."
To McMahon , "The important
thing is to listen carefully, read
the signs and never be obtru-
sive. Once in a while, I'll see
that Johnny isn't establishing
any rapport with a guest or that
he can 't get anything out of
him. Then I'll dp something-
make a remark or a movement
that will take the attention off
Johnny and the guest for a min-
ute which will give him a
chance to make a break or get
the interview off on another
tack."
The Bishop-PIiifbin relation-
ship hangs in delicate balance.
Joey, looking for an announcer
for his upcoming show, hap-
pened to catch Regis on a local
Los Angeles program, doing an
interview.
There developed a sort of
father-son byplay between the
deadpan star and his bubbling
announcer. Occasionally> in the
beginning, Joey's "stern" treat-
ment—all in fun—of Regis
would go too far and the late
night viewers responded with a
freshet of rebuking letters.
"They understand now that
it's kidding," Philbin said. "I
figure my job on the show is to
do anything I can to help Joey
and I just sort of wait there un-
til I'm needed.
"I don't like to interrupt, and
I don 't do it often. I can't al-
ways teil when Joey is working
deliberately toward a certain
point. But if he wants some
help, I usually can sense it
somehow or tell from the look
in his eyes. Then I'll do some-
thing."
Philbin, a native New Yorker,
started in show business as an
NBC page.y worked as a stage-
hand , broadcast newswriter and
believed—incorrectly, it turned
out—that his big break had ar-
rived when he succeeded Steve
Allen as host on a syndicate
late-night talk show.
The big break really came
when he was picked for his cur-
rent spot—"Joey said it would;
I didn 't realize it."
'A s  a gag one night, he sang
"Pennies From Heaven" to
Bing Crosby on the show—and
wound up with a recording con-
tract and an alburn. He has
used his free time to guest asten
actor on dramatic shows arid
visit other talk programs.
Treacher's old image—"Even
today some older people recog-
nize me and say, 'He's the
butler' "—resulted in a short
but unhappy fling as part-spon-
sor of a chain offering short-or-
der valet and butler services. It
didn't work out, but currently
he is interested in a chain serv-
ing fish and chips.
McMahon is the year-round
spokesman for three major
sponsorsr-a beer, a rice proces-
ser and a chain of equipment
rental stores. He also is a part-
ner in a burgeoning graphic arts
enterprise which has spun off
several profitable subsidiaries.
McMahon lives with his fami-
ly in suburban Bronxville,
drives to his office daily. Week-
ends are usually devoted com-
pletely to his wife, Alyce, and
their four children.
Treacher, an American citi-
zen who married an Atlanta,
Ga., girl 33 years ago, lives in
an apartment in Douglaston,
Long Island, and arrives at the
theater in midafternoon by lim-
ousine from home.
"Merv and I rarely discuss
the show that is ahead ," he
said. "Just about all I have to
do ; is get into freshly pressed
clothes, tie my necktie and go
on. It is an extraordinary—and
very nice—way to make a liv-
ing."
Capitalistic
Approach Used
In Schoolwork
RIVERSIDE^ Califf. (AP). -r-
"That's correct, Jimmy/'f the
teacher says; "You gain $40 " .
y It's the sixth grade classroom
of j  Allan Harrison , who is pio-
neering a capitalistic approach
to schoolwork.
He calls it the Harrison Point
System and the idea is to exploit
the old acquisitive instinct,
The money ls all on paper, but
In theory the kids are paid for
good work and fined for flaking
pit A shrewd child can build up
a theoretical fortune;
The system, says Harrison,
works: f
"It's an incentive. It has done
away with grades. I substitute
academic dollars." :
The 44-year-old instructor
gives each pupil a $500 credit to
start the semester. The nest egg
expands or shrinks according to
the calibor of academic work
produced by its owner.
Harrison says many parents
and educators "shudder at the
idea of bringing capitalism in
the schools."
But I'm teaching the Ameri-
can way of life," he says. "This
is the way society will treat stu-
dents when they are out of
school. Why not teach children
about American society the way
It really is?"
Stndents can build small em-
pires. For instance, a student
with enough theoretical capital
can acquire the Information
Co., a firm that dispenses facts
to those who were inattentive in
class or didn 't do homework .
The student can "buy" the right
answer from the Information
Co.
There are about a dozen other
firms su«v*.*ful ' students can
buy and operate. They also may
earn academic dollars for help-
ing slower students, for good
work habits and for cooperation
in class.
"You can 't keep the kids at
home," Harrison said. "They
come even when they're sick. "
He said progress in remedial
reading classes "jumped one
year in jusl three months under
this system . The students , are
motivated to work."
Russia Buiiding Up
Weapons Stockpile
New York Times News Service
WASHINGTON - In t e l l i -
gence reports indicating a So-
viet build-up of many types of
strategic y weapons have left
maiiy. United States officials
apprehensive as the planned
arms talks approach ..
The reports, gathered mostly
by surveillance' satellites, show
a high rate of missile construc-
tion and development of a var-
iety of new nuclear weapons
systems.
The question troubling some
senior officials here is whether
this new activity will make it
difficult to work.out arms con-
trol agreements with the Sovi-
et Union in talks starting next
month .
The newly reported intelli-
g e n e e  information includes
these developments:
• The Soviet Union has in
place, or going into place,
about 1,350 international ballis-
tic missiles, roughly 300 more
landbased units than the Unit-
ed States and 150 more than
reported by American officials
last spring.
• The Hussions have tested
and are believed to have start-
ed to depict a new liquid-fuel-
ed intercontinental missile. Un-
like previous types, which were
tested over the Pacific, this one
has been fired only over the So-
viet land mass, where it is
harder for American reconnai-
sance to monitor the tests.
• The Soviet Union has been
testing a new, swing-wing med-
iunwange bomber , presumably
for use against targets in West-
ern Europe and Asia , even
though it already has a fleet of
750 medium bombers. With aer-
ial refueling, the new bomber
could- be used on round-tri p
strikes against the United
States .
• The Russians are testing
a new medium-range ballistic
missile, though they already
have more than 700 such mis-
siles aimed at targets in West-
ern Europe and Asia.
• The Soviet Union is in-
stalling more long-range radars
suitable for use with antimis-
sile defense and is testing ad-
vanced antimissile missiles.
Most officials5 concede puzzle-
ment over many of the Soviet
activities. As recently as last
November, for example, the in-
telligence community predicted
t h a t  the Soviet Union would
stop deploying more intercon-
tinental missiles when they
had roughly equaled the 1,054
in the American arsenal. The
Russians have far exceeded
this level, however, and show
no sign of stopping.
The Soviet Union has increas-
ed the rate of deployment of
the giant y SS-9 missile while
slowing somewhat the installa-
tion of smaller SS-11 missiles.
Dr. John S, Foster Jr., the
Pentagon's research and de-
velopment chief , has said that
420 SS-9's carrying three sep-
arately targetable warheads
wth one-quarter mile accuracy
could destroy about 95 percent
of the 1,000 minutemen in their
underground silos.
The Soviet Union is now be-
lieved to have about 280 such
giant missiles in various stages
of construction. At the present
rate of deployment , they could
have the Minutemen-killer force
in three more years.
HHH Agrees
On Secrecy
Of Pullout
FARGO , N.D. (AP) - Former
Vice President Hubert Hum-
phrey said here Tuesday night
that he agrees with President
Nixon 's decision not to announce
details of his timetable for with-
drawal of American troops from
South Vietnam.
Humphrey said the informa-
tion on Nixon 's withdrawal plans
"should not be telegraphed lo
Hanoi , "
"I don 't think then', should lie
a date publicized ," he said , re-
ferring to the time when the
last. U.S . troops are to be pulled
oul of tho war,
Tho former vice-president
commented on the President' s
Monday night speech on Viet-
nam in which tlie chief execu-
tive said ho docs not intend lo
announce the administration 's
timetable for wlhdrnwal .
Humphrey told newsmen he
expects Mr. Nixon to announce
another further troop withdraw-
al in Heei'inber.
A statement that the speech
"will not o.'i.se lii.s mlics" WHS
as fnr ns Humphrey would RO
in measuring the effect Nixon's
radio-television address would
have on a seconrl Vietnam Mor-
atorium planned this month .
Tiii iiinu to Minnesota politics ,
Humphrey declined to siiy
whether ho will run for the U.S.
Senate from Minnesoln next
year
Later Tuesday evening Hum-
phrey turned mil at a Icslinftim-
al nl Detroit Lakes to honor
Byron fi. Allen, Detroit Lakes
political figure.
Allen is credited as one of the
main political architects to fuse
the Democratic and Farmer-La-
bor parties in Minnesota 25
years ago. He recently returned
to Detroit. Lukes in .semi-retire -
ment to manage extensive area
farm holdings.
(iiie.sl speakers al Ihe testi-
monial dinner besides Hum-
phrey were (inv. Willnm Guy n(
Norlh Dakota , former Gov, Karl
HolvnuH of Minnesota and far-
mer mayor of Minneapolis Ar-
thur Niiflalin,
(Pub. Dale, Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1969)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
AND EFFECT OF
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance , has been In-
troduced for passage belore the Clly
Council, Wlnona, Minnesota , the purpose
nnd.oiled ot which will be to establish
a len minute parking zone on the West
side ol Cenler Street, Twenty Threo feat
Norlh of Mark Slreel.
Dated November 3, 1969.
John S. Carter,
City Clerk .
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Nov. S, 1969)
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE
USE AND OPERATION OF VEHICLES
WITHIN THE VILLAGE OF STOCKTON
AND IMPOSING PENALTY FOR THE
VIOLATION THEREOF
THE VILLAGE- COUNCIL OF THE
VILLAGE OF STOCKTON DO ORDAIN:
I. Thai no vehicle shall bo slopped
or parked upon Iho public streets or
highways wllhln Ihe limits ol the Village
ol Stockton in a manner so as to ob-
struct, prevent or hinder Ihe free passnnc
of all other vehicles using sold streets
In holh directions . No double parking
shall bo permitted ,
7. All parking upon Iho public slreels
and alleyways wllhln tho Village of
Slocklon sholl be parallel parking.
3 . The Council may Irom time to llmo
hy resolution, duly passed and adopted,
establish /ones upon Ihe public streets
ol Iho village ol Stockton, llmlled or
restricted as to Ihe llnio or type ol vehi-
cle parking nnd such /ones sholl become
elfecllvo Irom and after Iho posting of
signs or other marking s as Ihe Council
may deem necessary or appropriate .
4 Parking upon Ihe public streets and
alleyways and upon all lots or areas des-
ignated as public parking area shall ba
limited tn 70 consecutive hours except
that such time limit shall be extended
over week-end- , and holidays.
V No operator or driver of any vehi-
cle shall make a "11" turn or completely
r''vi:rse lis direction except on street |n-
lervcllons wllhln Ihe Village nr al such
oilier places as Ille Council may establish
by appropriate sines .
t- . No vehicle shall be parked upon
the streets ol Ihe Village ol Slocklon io
as In obstruct the removal of snow
frnm the public streets during Ihe per-
iods nl snow removal hy tho Village,
/ . Employees ot Ihe Village Street De-
pa rtment may anil tbe same are here-
by authorized lo remove from tho VII-
IIKI O streets nny inch vehicle and Ilia
pet son owning nr In Ihe custody there-
nl or Iho guardian, parent or person
hrwlng Ibi- custody nnd control nl any
prison owning such vehicle may redeem
llie same upon miiklnn payment to the
Village Clerk of Iho cosh of such tow-
ing and storage ol suth vehicle ,
n. violation n| Hit- , ordinance Is hert-
by declared lo bo a misdemeanor .
9, This niillnance shall become elec-
tive upon Ils approval, adoption and
publication.
Cussed , adopted and approved this
. l |s| day ol October .  Ivn9 .
MY OHDI.R 01 III!
VILLAGE COUNCIL
George Hinlori,
Mayor .
A l l  I ST:
Alvin Murlrrnd,
Clerk.
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1M9)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE CITY OF
WINONA, MINNESOTA 1959
The City of Wlnona does ordain:
Section .1. Thai the Code of the Clfy
of Wlnona, Minnesota, 1959, be amended
by addlndg thereto the following Section:
"Section 21-9.2. Any person who drives
any vehicle upon any private property
freely used by the public, or upon any
street or highway as defined by State
Statute, or upon any: property owned
by or under the control of the City,
In such a manner as to indicate either
a willfull or a wanton disregard for the
safety of persons or property Is guilty
of reckless driving and such reckless
driving Is a misdemeanor.
Any person convicted of reckless driv-
ing shall be punished upon a first con-
viction by Imprisonment for not less
than ten davs or by a fine of not less
than fen dollars, and, upon a second or
subsequent conviction, by Imprisonment
for not less than thirty days or by a
fine of not less than twenty-five dollars.
No person shall operate or halt any
vehicle upon «ny private property freely
used by the public, or upon any street or
highway as defined by State Statute,
or upon any property owned by or under
fhe control of the City, carelessly or
heedlessly In disregard of the rights or
the safety of others, or In a manner
so as to endanger, or -be likely to en-
danger, any person or property.
No person shall drive a vehicle upon
any private property freely used by the
public, or upon any street or ' highway as
defined by Slate Statute, or upon any
property owned by or under the control
of the City, at a speed greater than Is
reasonable and prudent under the condi-
tions and having regard to the actual
and potential hazards then existing. In
every, event, speed shall be so restricted
as may be necessary to avoid colliding
with any person, vehicle, or other con-
veyance , on or entering such private
property, in compliance with legal re-
quirements and the duty of all persons
to use due care; speed In excess of
thirty miles per hour shall be unlawful."
Section 2. This ordinance shall take
effect upon Its publication.
Passed at Wlnona, Minnesota, this 3rd
day of November, 1969.
Norman E. ,lndali,
Mayor.
Attested by:
John S. Carter,
City Clerk.
<Pub. Date, Wednesday, Nov. S, 1969)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
AND EFFECT OF
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance has been In-
troduced for passage before the City
Council, Wlnona, Minnesota, the purpose
and effect of which will be to establish
and maintain 4-way stop signs at the In-
tersection of Washington' 67 King Streets.
Dated November 3, 1969.
' ¦ - . ' : " ' John S. Carter,
Clfy Clerk.
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1969)
AN ORDINANCE TO CONTROL THE
DISPOSAL OF SANITARY SEWAGE IN
THE VILLAGE OF STOCKTON
THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF THE
VILLAGE OF STOCKTON HEREBY
ORDAIN:
¦ - . 1. Tha* It shall bis unlawful for any
person, corporation, partnership or as-
sociation to discharge upon public or
private property within said Village or
to cause or allow to flow over, upon,
across or through any public or private
grounds or property the contents, waste
material or effluent from ; any prlyy
house, sepflc tank or dry well at any
time. . '
2. All such effluent shall be removed
from any such privy, septic tank or dry
well In such manner as will Insure that
the disposal thereof shall not In any
way endanger the welfare and health of
persons residing In the Village of Stock-
ton; and shall not be deposited in any
field, ditch, stream, pond, waterway or
dry run adlacent to or running through,
into or out ol said Village.
3. Violation of this Ordinance Is hereby
declared to be a misdemeanor.
4. This ordinance shall be ; effective
from and afler its adoption and publi-
cation. ¦ • 
¦'
Dated: October 31, 1969;
BY ORDER OF THE
VILLAGE COUNCIL
' ¦ .'• ¦ • George Hlnton,
Mayor.
ATTEST; . ¦ '
Alvin Burfelnd,
Clerk.
(First PUb., Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In .Probate Court
No. 17,052
In Re Estate Of ¦ 
^Maurice E. Maferus a/k/a M. E. Maferui
a/k/a Maurice Everett Malerus, •
Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pelition for
Administration, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Eleanor J. Ma|erus having filed here-
in a petition for general administration
stating that said decedent died Intestate
and praying that M. James Ma|erus be
appointed administrator ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December. 3, 1969,
af 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probaie court room In' the court
house in Wlnona,, Minnesota ,- , that the
time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limit-
ed lo four months from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on March 10, 1970, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probate
court room In the court house In Wlnona,
Minnesota , and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In
the Wlnona Daily News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated November 3, 1969.
S. A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Darby & Brewer, Chartered,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1969)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE CITY OF
WINONA, MINNESOTA, 1959
WHEREAS, It has been brought to the
attention of the City Council that vari-
ous persons are driving motor vehicles
In the Levee Plaza area, hereafter de-
fined, endangering persons walking there-
in and such practices should be halted
without delay to Insure the public safety
and welfare .
NOW, THEREFORE, the Clly of Wlno.
na does ordain:
Section 1. That the Code of the City
of Wlnono, Minnesota, 1959, shall be
amended by adding thereto tho following
sedans:
"Section 21-12.2 . No person shall oper-
ate a molor vehicle In fhe Levee Plaza
area defined ns follows: Third Street
from tho Westerly line of Lnfayotte
Slreel to tho Easterly line of tho North-
South alley bisecting Blocks Sixteen (16)
end Twenty-one (21) of the Original
Plat of tho clly of Wlnona; Cenler Street
from a poolnt 129 feet Southerly ot the
Southerly lino of Third Street to a point
NO feet Northerly of fhe Northerly lino
of Third Street ! this section shall not
apply to a person operating an ambu-
lance or similar vehicle or to a person
operating a utility vehicle, who Is re-
quired lo enter tha area In order to
perform his work ."
Section 2, Thnt Section 21-39 of tho
Code of the city of Wlnona , Minnesoln,
1959, which section establishes one-way
streets, sholl be amended by adding
thereto tho following:
"No person shall operate a molor
vehicle In an Easterly direction on Third
Street between Lafayette Street and Wal-
nut Slreel."
No person sholl operate a motor vehi-
cle In a Westerly direction on Third
Street belwoen Ihe Easterly line of the
North-South nlley bisecting [Mocks Six-
teen (16) and Twenty-one (51) of the
Original Plat of the Clly of Wlnona ond
Ihe Easterly line of Main Street. "
Section 3. That Section 21-39 .) of the
Code of the City of Wlnona, Minnesota,
1959, which section establishes oneway
alloys, shall ho amended by addlnrj
thereto tho following :
"No person shall drive or propel any
vehicle In the alley running Soulh from
Third Slree) to Fourth Street, In Dlnck
Twenty-one (21) of the Original pint
of Iho Clly ol Wlnona, except In a South-
erly directio n. "
"No person shall drive or propel any
vehicle In Ihn alley running North from
Third Street to Second Street, In Block
Sixteen (16) of the Original Plat ol the
Clly of Winonn, except In a Northerly
direction, "
Section 4. This ordinance shall fake
effect upon adoption.
Adopted at Wlnn na, Minnesota, this
3rd day of November, 1969.
Norman tl . Indall,
Mayor.
Ath'sled by
John S . Car ter .  I
City Clerk .
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
GOOD LUCK HUNTERS . . . W e  hope
your aim Is good! Our aim Is good food,
efficient service, budget prices . .. .. and
we are constantly striving for a bulls-
eye. We are open 24 hours eve ry 'iay
except Mon. so |oln us for break '.. ;t,
you'll find , us ready.and waiting . to get
you off to a good start ior the wo-ds.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT. 126 E. 3rd St.,
downtown Wlnono.
MONEY FOR YOUR DREAM! A new
. . kitchen, color TV, washer; dryer, v irtier
vacation, snow mobile? We nave a de-
partment at our bank that, sp-clalizes
In making dreams come true; Whether
your ' plans Involve modernizing, -our
bathroom or lust replacing a p;e:e of ,
furniture, we can • arrange- 'ow-co I
nanclng that , will help you. Com. n
and tell us what your dream Is, see
how easy It Is to obtain a loan. See
Frank, Dick, Max or Dennis in the
Installment Loan Dept., MERCHANTS
. NATIONAU BANK.
DEER HUNTERS, need a good place
to stay this weekend? They don't
come any better than the WILLIAMS
HOTEL. Good food, your favorite bev-
erages, friendly folks to shoot tht
breeze wllh, all under one roof. Your
genial host Is Innkeeper Ray Meyer.
"Tell him Friday . sent you!"
VETERAN'S DAY is next Tues., NoV.
11th. ALL Legionnaires, auxiliary mem-
bers and their families are invited to
Iho Veteran's Day traditional free
lunch starting at 11 a.m. Plan your
NOON lunch for that day at the LE-
. GION CLUB. '.¦ '¦
¦
. ' . .
IT'S terrific the way we're selling Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs and uphol-
stery. Rent electric shampooer tl. R. D,
Cone Co.
SOPHIE'S FORM &
FITNESS STUDIO
is now located at lovely
Laehn's House of Beauty in
Westgate..
You are cordially invited to
become acquainted with our
truly unequalled figure serv-
ices. We guarantee to re-
move inches from hips*
thighs, midriff or any other
problem areas, with or
without weight loss! All this
without exercise, without
exertion , just complete re-
laxation while inches melt
away. Do come in now and
enjoy a slender loveliness
for the holidays. Special get ' ..
acquainted rates for a lim-
ited time.
Tel. Sophie at 8-1787.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
DON'T GAMBLE with your life! Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price, S29.9S, most
ears. Tel. 2847.
Business Services 14
LEO PROCHOWITZ—Tel. 7841 for Interior
and exterior . remodeling, kitchens, batlv
rooms, porches, garages, ceramic tile,
panelling, tile and suspended ceilings,
etc. No lob too small. Quality work,
manship..
PORTABLE SANDBLASTING of alt
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates,
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.
OUALITY POURED concrete house torn,
dations, walls and basement floors.
Free estimates. John Burt, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-7133.
MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole bams, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
. Rushfordf
TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming, "- ,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Fret
estimates. Blong't Tree Service, WI.
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
Dressmaking, Sewing 18
ALTERATIONS on ladles' apparel. Tel.
8-4506 for appointment.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1-year guarantee
YOU NEVER HAD IT so good! Modern
Moen 1-control faucets for kitchen and
bath . . . 2  award winning designs
. . . lever handle or sparkling |ewe|.
like Luclte dial. Control both tempera,
ture and volume In one easy operation.
Saves you many gallons of expensive
water each year. Gives long, depend-
able service . . . oo modern wllh Moen.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING S, HEATING
761 E. 6th . Tel. 2371
Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4lh Tel. 9394
Female — Jobs of Int. 26
FULL OR PART-TIME kitchen help. TeL
8-2931, extension 20, Mr. Gerry.
BART-TIME WAITRESS wanted. Avenua
. Cafe, 310 Mankato Ave .
REGISTERED NURSES or Licensed
Practical nurses for 50 bed nursing
home; also a Director of Nurses. Ex-
cellent working conditions and top sa|.
ary. For delnlls Tnl. 896-3125, Valley
View Nursing Home, Houston, Minn.
GIRLS FOR telephone work, mornlnge
and afternoons , Good wages plus com-
missions , Tel. 8-2367 between 8 and 5,
PART-TIME COOK or cook' s helper for
Fii, and Sot. Apply Stonk Shop.
WAITRESSES , must bo 21 , Also kitchen
holp needed. Apply In person, Plzie
Hut,
I NEED 10 women, 4 teenagers to teach
professional make-up techniques by ap.
pointmenl. Will trnin. Executive posi-
tion available . Write Hen Ashchofl,
Vlvldno Woodnrd Cosmetics, Box 1008,
Rochester, Minn. 55901 or Tel. Bet
Ashcrnft 507-289-0090 .
DISHWASHER -part-ti me . Apply In per-
son, Snack Shop.
PRESSER- will train. Apply 1-Hour Mnr-
tlnlzlng, 178 Ufnyette , bolwoon 9 and
5:30.
BEAUTICIAN WANTED-nood
~
ln
~
hair
styling. Wrllo D-37 Dnlly News .
OFFICE HELP-cnlny working with tha
public? Apply Plymouth Optical , 78 W.
3rd.
LADIES who ned money for Christmas.
Full, pnrl-tlme . Car necessary, Write
D- .16 Dnlly Now:. .
WANTED: Girls fo learn beauty cultura.
Harding Benuly School, 76 W. 3rd.
AVON CALLING 
~
GUARANTEE yourself n wondorlul
Christmas by selling AVON'S Christines
beauty lino In spnro time , starling now.
Contact Helen Scott, llox 764, Roches-
ter.
Immediate Opening
for girl willi business sclioo]
nnd/ or colIeRe Irniniii R .
Good typist , competent nt.
fiR iire work. Shorthand not.
required , hul helpful . Ex-
cellent winking conditions.
Apply i\t i :W> E. nth , n in
5, or Tel . «-Jfi26 Extension fl
for appointment.
I
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Nov. S, 1969)
AN ORDINANCE
For the Annexation of Certain Real
Estate to the Village of Stockton.
The Village Council of the Village of
Slocklon hereby ordains:
That Phillip V. Hicks and Myrtle Hicks,
his wife, and Daryl Potter and Beverly
Lois Potter, his wife, having heretofore
submitted to this Council a Petition for
Annexation, dated July 22, 1969, for the
annexation , to.*ald Village of the lands
hereinafter described, owned by Phillip
V, Hicks and Myrtle Hicks, his wile,
sub|ect to the rights of Daryl Potter
and Beverly Lois Potter, his wife, as
contract purchasers and abutting upon
the limits of said Village, and that:
(1) Phillips V. Hicks and Myrtle
Hicks, his wife, are the owners In fee
and Oary! Potter and Beverly Lois
Potter, his wife, are contract purchas-
ers of all of said lands excepting lands
used by the County for highway pur-
poses, and that said petition has been
executed by: the above named persons.
. (2) That said land Is unplatted .and
does Vnot . exceed . 200 acres and that
copies of said petition have been filed
with the Village of Stockton, the town
board of . Hlllsdale-~Townshlp and the
County Board of . Wlnona County and that
all of said lands He within the County
of Winona and the Town.of Hillsdale and
abutts upon the boundaries of the Village
of Stockton.
(3) That thirty days have elapsed
from the time of filing said petition and
that no oblections thereto have been
submitted to the Village of Stockton,
That this Council finds that the an-
nexations of said lands are fo the best
Interest of the Municipality and of fhe
territory affected, which territory Is
described as follows, to-wit:
The Southwest Quarter of the North-
V east Quarter (SW'A of , NE'A); the
Southeast Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter (SE'A of NW'A) and that
part ot the Southeast Quarter lying
North of the Right of Way of the
Wlnona and St. Peter Railroad Com-
pany (now the Chicago and North-
western Railway Company). All In
Section Thirty-three (33), Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North,
Range Eight (8) West. Sub|ect to
easements for existing highways and
other, easements ol record.
That this ordinance Is enacted pur-
suant to fhe provisions of Minnesota Sta-
tutes Annotated, Section 414.03. Subdivi-
sions 1 through 3, and shall become ef-
fective upon the publication thereof ' and
upon filing a copy with the. Municipal
Commission, Stale ot Minnesota, the
County Auditor of Winona County and
the Secretary of State, State of Minne-
sota.
AND iT IS HEREBY ORDAINED, By
the Village Council of the Village of
Stockton,. Minnesota, that. _ the above
described lands are declared to be an-
nexed to tho Village of Stockton, Min-
nesota .
Adopted this 5th day of September,
1969.
GEORGE HINTON,
Mayor.
Attest:
ALVIN BURFEIND, Village Clerk.
(Pub. Dele, Wednesday, Nov. S, 1969)
AN ORDINANCE
Restricting the Keeping of Animals
and Fowls
The Village Council of the Village of
Stockton do ordain:
SECTION I. That no horse, goat,
cattle, sheep, swine , mule or |ackass nor
domestic fowl shall be kept, housed or
permitted to run nl large within Ihe
Village of Stockton on any parcel, piece
or tract of land classified except agri-
cultural lands situate within said Village.
SECTION II. Agricultural land as used
herein shall mean contiguous acreage
of ten (10) acres or more, , primarily
used during the precsdlng year for agri-
cultural purposes.
SECTION III. The keeping or housing
of such animals described In Section I
hereof shell be deemed to bo a public
nuisance and shall ho punishable by »
line ol nol less Ihnn Twenty-five (25,00)
Dollars nor more lhan Ono Hundred
(100.00) Dollars for each such offense or
30 days sentence In Ihe County J*H.
SECTON IV. Vnrlenccs from the pro-
visions of this ordinance may be granted
at Ihe discretion of the Village Council
upon written application made to the
Village Council and permission first .ob-
tained.
SECTION V. This Ordinance shnll
lake ollecl from nnd after Its passage,
approval ,intl publlcnllon,
Parsed , ncloplcd and approved this
list dny ol October. 1969.
GEORGE HINTON,
Mayor.
(Seal)
Atlest :
ALVIN BURFEIND, Clark.
(Pub , Dnle, Wednesday, Nov. 3, 19*9)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
AND EFFECT OF
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordlnonce hns been In-
troduced for passage belore Iho City
Council, Wlnona, Minnesota, the purposo
nnd ollecl of which will bo to establish
a no narking /one on Ihe East side of
Washington Street , between Snnborn
Street and King Sfriwt, from 7 a.m, fo
i p.m.
Dated November 3, 1969.
John S. Carter,
Clly Clerk,
(First Pub., Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,955
In Ro Estate Of
Fred strelow, also known as
Frederick William Strelow , Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Flnnl Account and
Petition ior Distribution.
The represenlnl lvo ol the above named
estate hnvlng filed his final account and
petition fnr settlement nnd allowance!
Itirri-ol antl for distribution lo the per-
sons Ihereunln entitled i
IT IS ORDERED, That the henrlnp
Ihercot ho hnd on December 2nd, 1969,
nl M:.10 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In Hie probate rourt roo m In tho court
house In Wlnnna, Minnesota, and thnt
notice herent be given by publication nf
this onler In Iho Wlnona Dally New.-,
anil hy mnlled nollro ns provided by
law.
Ontrd Oct. ;n, 1969
S. A, Snwver ,
f' robala Judge .
(Pro bata Com I Seal)
Marlin A. Ilenltv,
Atlorney loi Pelllloner.
Slate Bank No. 931
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF
ALTURA STATE BANK
of Altura, in the State of Minnesota,
and Domestic Subsidiaries, at the close of
business on October 21 , 1969
ASSETS
Cash rtnd Our ironi li.inKs (inrludnur t l .', s'.'l 66 unpti' .lni debits) I .' I 9H10 ' .'/U.S. Treasury sec urllles .' ] ' . , ,  iwiM.ll' l /Obligation!, ol Stoles nnd political subdiv isions ' JM on; 1/
9,lll'r lrf'»  ^ I". !'.. '. '. '. " U.IUIIV19Bank pri'ml- .i':., turnilnre ,inrl lixlurei. , nntl other nssi-K
repri scntimi bunk premises 1? 11.1 00
Otlii'r assets . . . . . . . . .','.'.' , :)?6 Ml
total Assets J7,nfl177ll . 3l)
LIABILITIES
IJem.iiiil depie.it!. ul individuals , iwrin,-i ship- nl corporations s m(i , / M  nitTime ami savings, deposits ol liniivicUi.il „ p.iilnersh ips , mui communions l,/ja/ . .',.l 9nDeposits nl United Suites C.uvernninni V I I . AllDeposits ol SMtes end polllirnl subdivis ions . I l l , -11.1.90
Certified .ind off icers ' check- ., nlc . , . . .  S,:ilil /7
Tout Deposits «.AVi,:i;tn . :n
t n )  totnl  demand deposits s Has, -to/ 41
(hi rotnl tune end savl nns deposits S)./mi ,92ll , 9(I
Total Labilit ies M,n.M,33a 1.1
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURIT IES
Reserve lor hml debt losses on lii,nr, (se |  up pursuant In Inlernal
Revenue Seivlre rullnir ) . . . S Iv.SOMJ
Total Reserves on boons „nd vrunlo ¦ . . .  } 19, SdH. .sl
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Eqully rnpitnl, mini ,. . 1 ^||,v ll ftj
Common \ltn k InMI p,i, v.i liin W. iiiM. IIO
No , ¦.hares aulhorl/ed MO ,
No . i.hnres outstanding. S00. ~-
Surpius ' Hvnnn no
Undivided prof i ts  . ,  . ,  /a. v.iuj
Total Cnpllnl Arrminti J 7lt ,9.'l.l.A3
Total l iabil i t ies , Reserves,  nml fapllnl Arrouills . ,  . .  t7.flRS ,7/H riB
MEMORANDA
Avernif ol tol nl deposits tin tin- I', i :« ,|.w. eiidino v/illi call dale V/vt .nM I.I
Averar;e lit lotnl loans Inr llie IS ralenil.ii days eu'llnu -villi if.nll date ll,/.lj,nlll . :i.s
Unearned dl'.ir.uni on Installment |n«m int ituled in t otal i ,<pi|nl ,<i i aiml- , S Kl.fllt) IB
Wit Cyri l  Kramer , President , anrl Ibonias b. Dm an, '.Cashier ol 1 tic abovetinined bank do solemnly swea r Hint this report nl conditio n Is true nnd rntrect , to
Ihn liesl ol our knowliidue and belml
CYI- .' I I .  KRAMLR ,  President
l l tOMAS I (lOIOAN, Cashier
Cmier l Al iesl
''J IAHI.hS r RAMI RI I -ANC I', I KRAMI  R
V I V I A N  KRAMI R
Dliet .lins
»TA[ I  Of MINI irSOlA,  C O U N T Y  Ol- W INnllA ss
t.rtoin to ond snhsmlieii belore me it , , . , J ,,I , \. u ,,l r j ->v-r> i l " ' i . I'M. nod I herebycertily iloit | nm net nn nlllcer rir dlrrrlnr of t in- Iwnl-
l l lotary Vail | |.() | ||,| SA|/ , |,„|;„ y politic
Winona (.ounly, Miniii siiln
tM y Mlill l l lsslii l i  expires May 11, I W I )
pi* Winona Daily NewsW Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY , NOV. 5, 1969
AA^nt^Ads
Start Here
N O T I C E
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
D—2, 3, 19, 30, 31, 34, 37.
Card of Thanks
LAWRENZ-
We wish to thank all of cur friends
and relatives for their expressions of
sympathy during the loss of our hus-
band and father; A special thanks to
Rev. David Fischer add the St. Paul
Guild who served the lunch.
The Family of Friebert Lawrenz
Lost and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readen,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Wlnona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., -3321. An 18-word notice will be
published free for 2 days In an effort
to bring finder and loser together.
LOST—1 spare tire and wheel on East
Burns Valley road. If found, Tel. 4372.
CALICO KITTENS found vicinity of WSC
on Broadway. Very tame. Tet. 2136.
Lost — Grey and, white long hfilred eat.
Reward offered. Tel. 8-1426.
Personals 7
NOVEMBER'S here with wintry breezes,
get heavy coats shortened now before
it freezes. W. Betslnger.
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Com-
plete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &
41-
REDUCE safe and fast with GoBese tab-
lets and E-Vap "water pills." Ted
Maier Drugs.
ARE YOU A PROBLE/W DRINKER? -
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
evenings .7-10.
$50
REWARD
Fqr information
leading to
apprehension
of glass breakers
Halloween.
WEST END
GREENHOUSES
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1969)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
AND EFFECT OF
V PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance has been in-
troduced-for passage before the City
Council," Wlnona, Minnesota, the purpose
and effect of whicfl will".be . to change
the zone classification of a portion of
Lots 8, 9, 10, .11 and 12, . in Block
Twelve, In Park "A" Addition to Winona,
from R-l to R-2.
Dated November 3, 1969.
John S. Carter,
City Clerk.
(First Pub., Wednesday, Nov. S, 1969)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the City Council of the City of Wlnona,
Minnesota, will meet on the 17th day
of November, 1969, at 7;30 o'clock in the
evening of said day In the Council
Chamber in the Clly Hall, located on
the Southwest corner o f ;  Fourth and
Lafayette streets, for the purpose of
considering and acting upon the petition
of Ralph Scharmer, that the zoning
classification of the following described
parcels of land in the City of Wlnona,
County of Wlnona, Minnesota be chang-
ed from R-V Classification to R-2 Classi-
fication: • . ' " ' .._ ¦ ,
Parcel 1: Lot 17 and the Southerly
One Half (W of Lot 10, Block . 7,
Taylor ' Co's Addition to Wlnona.
Parcel 2: The East One Half (E'A)
of the following described property;
Commencing at a point on the South-
erly line of Belleview Street, which
point Is 220 feet Northwesterly from
the Northwesterly corner of Block
Thirteen (13) of Taylor & Co's Addi-
tion to the City of Wlnona, which Is
tho point of beginning, and running
thence Northwesterly along the
Southerly line of Belleview Street 150
feet, thence at right angles South- ,
westerly 100 feet, thence at right
angles Southeasterly and parallel
with Belleview Street ISO feet, thence
at rigtjt angles Northeasterly 100
feet to the place of beginning, which
tract ls identically the same as
what was formerly Lots Two (2) and
Three (3) In Block Twelve (12), Tay-
lor & Co's Addition to the City of
Wlnona, being located upon and
forming a part of Government Lot
Five (5), Section Twenty-seven (27),
Township One Hundred Seven (107)
Norlh, on Range Seven (7), West
of the Filth Principal Meridian , Wl-
nona, County, Minnesota.
At the time and place above desig-
nated, an opportunity will be given lo
all persons Interested to bo heard for
and against tho said toning reclassifi-
cation.
Dated at Wlnona , Minnesota ,
Nov. 3, 1969.
John S. Carter,
City Recorder,
(First Pub. Wednesday, Oct. 29, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss .
County of Wlnona ) In Probate Court
No, 0325
In Re Estate of
Charles Knopp, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition For a
Decree of Omitted or Incorrectly
Described Properly
Agnes Knopp, having Hied In th is Court
n petition ropresentlnn, among other
thlnns, that the estate of said decedent
wos probated In said Counly and a
decree was made and entered In snid
estate dated April 2S, 1931, that certain
proporly wns omllled in said decree
and praying thnt Ihe descent of said
property bo determined nnd that II bo
assigned to the persons entitled thorclo;
IT IS ORDERE-D, That Iho hearing
thereof be had on November 25, 19W,
at 10:45 o'cloc k A.M., before tills
Court In Ihe Probaie Court Room In tho
Courl Houso In Wlnona, Minnesota, nnd
that nollce hereof bo given by publlcn-
llon of this order In Ihe Wlnona Dnlly
News nnd by mailed notice ni provided
by Inw.
Dated October 24, 1969.
S, A. SAWYER,
Probato Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
William A. Llndqulst,
Attorney for Pelllloner.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Oct. 29, 1969)
Stata ol Minnesota ) is.
Counly of Wlnona ) In Probate Court
No. 13,833
In Re Estato of
emlllo Knopp, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition For »
Decree of Omitted or Incorrectly
Described Properly
Agnes Knopp, hnvlnn fi led In this Court
a pellllon representing, among other
things, that tha nslntn of snid decednnt
wns probated In snid Counly nnd a de-
cree was mndc and entered In said
estate dated October 17, 1956, (hat cur-
tain properly wns omitted In said de-
cree and praying lhal Ihe descent ol said
properly bo determined nnd lhat II be
assigned to Ihe persons entitled Iherntoj
IT IS ORDERED, Thai Ihn hearing
thereof bo had on November 25, 1969, al
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the Probnle Courl Room In the Court
House In Winonn, Minnesota , nnd Hint
notice hereof bo given by publlcnllon
or lh|« order In the Wlnona Dnlly Nnivs
nnd by mnlled nollrn as provided hy
law .
Dated this 24th dny ot October , IM9,
S. A. SAWYUR.
Probnle Judge,
(Probnto Com I Soal)
William A. Llndnulst,
Atlorney for Pelllloner,
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
GOOD : QUALITY meat type Duroc boar .
Fred Hanssn, East of Wyatlville . .
ONE SPRINGING Holstein second calf
cow, very gentle. Due Nov. Is. Otto
Wnuk. ' Dodge, Wis. (Pine Creek).
GUERNSEY COWS and heifers, HI, 2
fresh and . remainder are springing.' C.
A. McKay Jr., Harmony, Minn. Tel.
886-6153.
WELL-BROKE saddle horses, registered
Appalcosa colls, * registered quarter
horse mare colt. Tel . St. Charles 932-
ANGUS CROSS heifers, 13, pasture bred.
Leonard Bender, Rt . 2, Galesville. Tel.
582-2681 afler 5:30 p.m. or before 7:30
a.m.
FEEDER PIGS-^-60. Waller Bloom. Rf.
3, Duran d, Wis. Tel. Nelson 673-4943.
DUROC BOARS — purebred, serv iceable.
James Hov re, Etlrlck , Wis .
SERVICEABLE H OL ST E I N  bulls for sal e
or rent, sired by Curtiss breeding. Lilla
B ros., Tel. . Centerville 539-2676.
P U R E B R E D  AN GUS bull, no papers. ' .2
years old . C l i ff ord Paulson , Tel . Peter-
son 875-6136. .
FEEDER PIGS; also Smedley 12-holetioq
. feeder,' like new. Kermit Verthein, Al-
. tura. Te l. 7545.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
BR OODER HOUSES. 12x14' , good shape.
. Used, round hanging_.feeders . automatic
waterers," roi'ia'way. nests, piaslic coal-
ed ego baskets, all clean and in pood
shaps. Very reasonably priced. SPELTZ
C H I C K  HA TC HER Y, Ro llin gstone.
-Minn. Tel. 689-2311. .
Wanted—Livestock 46
CUST OM SLAUGHTERING and proces-
sing. Lewiston Locker Plant, Lewlsfon,
Minn. Tel. 3331. We render lard and
cure and smoke.
. . LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET -
A REAL GOOD auction market, for your
. l ivestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs,, 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston . 2667 or Wlnona 7814.
WANTED
Holstein springing heifers , 2
to 6 weeks off ; also 400-600
lb. open Holstein heifers.
"Licensed & Bonded Dealer '*
Ed Lawrenz & Son
St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932-4615, ;
Farm Implements 48
FALL CLEANUP
SALE ON
NEW
MACHINERY
l-John Deere Model C20
12H" -' ft- field cultivator.
2-John Deere CCA 11% ft.
field cultivators.
l-John Deere CCA 10 ft.
field cultivator.
l-John Deere F145.H 4 bot-
tom 16 in. plow.
l-John Deere F620AH 3 bot-
tom, 16 in . plow. .
1—John Deere 2 section No.
14 rotary hoe.
l-John Deere No; 200 41 ft .
,". " : bale elevator.
1—Stanhoist 47 ft. auger ele-
vator. .
1—Koyker 47 . ft. auger ele-
vator .
3—John Deere No. 1040 wag-
ons.
1—John Deere No. 2 bale
ejector,
1—Big Butch EA 230 sprayer
with 8 row boom,
See us for real savings
on these items,
LEW ISTON
AUTO CO.
Lewiston, Minn,
Tel. 2511
NEW & USED
FARM
EQUIPMENT
3-OWATONNA Elevators .
MINNESOTA Wagons , 7 ton.
-Only 2 Left!
1-LINDSAY galvanized
Gravity Box , IRS bushel.
2-REX serf-unloading
Boxes .
Selection of
MINNESOTA Spreaders.
SPECIAL YEAR END
Prices On
ALLIS CHALMERS
Balers nnd Rakes.
PAULSON Manure Loaders
on hand to fit most mod-
els of Allis Chalmers
tractors ,
USED
% fl , OWATONNA Elovalnr
( wide) .
'f.r. ALLIS CHALMET1S Com-
hinn with Into style pick-
up altnehmenls. Scour
Klern, straw spreader.
Variou s Used ALLIS CIIAI--
1MERS PLOWS.
1-.IOHN DEERE .1-botlom
t rip hoi torn plow , 3 pt.
hitch.
JUNKING OUT
lOlifi ALLIS CHALMERS
Combine Eor Parts,
TRACTORS
ALUS CHALMERS WD.
ALUS CHALMERS I) 17
Scries III .
CASE model COO .
DAVID BROWN 000 Select-
nmatic diesel, (Demo) ,
KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
llwv. 14-fil E. Wlnona
Farm Implements 48
FARAAALL H tractor, very good condi-
tion. Lloyd Wo ycilk, Arcadia, Wis.
ONE FARNAM "easy hold" chute Bate
for ca ttle, Donald Warnken, Rt. 2, Wl-
nona. . (5 miles W . . o f  Wilson)
KEWANEE AUGER, 51'; 47' Stanhoist
elevator) 46' Kewanee elevator with
power raise; 3 used 40' elevators,
ready to go. . Kalmes Implement, Al-
tura, Minn'. .
WANTED-Dearborne corn picker; must
be late model in A-l shape. Maurice
Tew, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7.138.
WAGON with box end hoist. Russell
v 
Per-
sons, SL Charles, Minn. Tel . 932-4865 ,
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K Enterpr ises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-4308.
SUNSET BULK TANK-300-sal., ' S500,
May bo seen before noon any day,
Harlow Potter, RI. 3, Wlnona, (Wilcka).
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks ,
Sale^—Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies ¦
555 E. 4th Tel. 5532
BEAR CAT
2-ton mixer grinder equip-
ped with 15 in . mill .
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
OATS FOR SALE—150 bu. Lloyd Woyczik,
Arcadia, Wis.
STANDING CORN—16 acres,; near Wyatl-
ville. Contact Boh Stanbaure, Rushlord
or Ed . O'Rqurke, Slocklon.
GOOD BALEDV STRAW—about 4O0 bales.
Gerald Scrnling, Fountain City, (Marsh-
land). Td. 6687-3854. , ' .
SHELLED ' CORN—Eve'rp' lt .
' Rowkamp,
Lewiston, Minn; Tel. 3379.
CORN FROM the picker, lc a lb. Up to
4,000 bu, MA RK ' ZIMMERMAN, Pleas-
ant R idge. Tel. Winona S-UH ,
Articles for Sale 57
MAPLE FLOORING — about 5000 ft:,
3 years old. Inquire 1027 E .5lh. Tel .
5250;
IT'S INEXPENSIVE to clean rugs and
upholstery with Blue Lustre. Renl
electric shampooer $1. H. Clioate & Co.
OAK PUMP, organ with mirror , top, $50;
girl's winte r coat , size 12, l ike new,
: 55; pony saddle, $20. Tel . Rolllngslone
689-2391,
FIREPLACES— realistic . l ookin g ' brick .
Any size made to order, Choice of
colors ; Tel. 8-2481 for Information.
RUMMAGE SALE-J70 W.' Bro adway, on
¦'. the back porch . Record players, cloth-
ing, shoes, . some furnilure , rockets,
rabbit hutches, knick knacks and new
Hems lor gifts.
BIRD -CAGE; large fancy Imitation
house plant; Dupont nylon rug; chil-
dren's clolhes, up to S; ladles ' clothes,
¦r-sizes—l&-20s—men^s—suits;-boY5 '- suits
and Jackets, 14-16;' boys ', I nsulated
boots ; sewi ng machine, very good
. condition. 477 Collegeview or TeL 7948.
USED BOAT , suitabl e' for trapping, very
cheap;.used chain saw; doer license;
used Fox double barrel , shotgun. Neu-
mann's 3rd St. Bargain StoreV Tel.
. 5781 from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
COMPLETE SCUBA set. Gary Schoening,
Tel. 6380.
ONE SIXTEEN stool formica top. bar
wilh refrigerated beautilul back-bar,
very oood condition. Antique Bar , While -
hall, Wis,
USED REFRIGERATORS and electric
ranges, al l-  reconditioned and guaran-
teed. B . & B ELECTRIC, 155 E.. 3rd.
WE HAVE black and while TV, consoles
and portables, many cabinet styles.
FRANK L ILLA & SON S, 761 E. 8th;
OPEN evenings .
WANTED — Happy Housewives with a
Home Improvement Loan EASILY ar-
ranged at the MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK.
REDT OP A N T E N N A  Se rvice. Thi nk ol
the many hours you will ba-spending
watchi ng TV this season. Eliminate
poor receptio n wllh a one-time Invest-
ment of $69.95; also a guaranteed mini-
mum , of 30 FM stations with our spe-
V cially designed FM antenna . Tel. 9569.
TAPPAN apartment size electric stove ,
20" wide, works perfectly. $30, Tol .
' ¦ Minnesota City 689-2259 aller 5 p.m.
TV ANTENNA and rotor. Tel. 9573. ¦
Ge t In on the FAB R IC SA V I N GS . Now
all New Polyester Double Knits,  up tc
66" wide, SPECIAL — S4 .98 a yard.
CINDERELLA SHOPPE, tt on the Pla
za Wos l.
MOTOROLA 23" co l or TV , so l id walnut
case, $4» w.t.; Gibson 14 cu. It. re-
frlgcrator-froczcr, self defrost, $219 95
w .t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO,, 1671 W;
Sth.
STOOL AND lavatory, magnesium ramp,
Hollywood box spring- 264 W. 7lh.
FULL-LENGTH moulon coat, rxccllont
condlllon, Tel. 8-4404 weekdays aller
5:30.
FLUFFY SOFT, and bright as new, that' s
what cleaning runs wil l  do, when you
use Blue Lustre! Renl electric sham-
pooer $1 , Rohh Bros. Store.
RUMMA GE SALE-  Thurs ,, Nov. «, 1 to
2:30. 858 W. Wahnsha SI. Toys, dishes,
furnilure and clothes ,
Used Brick «. Cement Blocks FREE
Gun-., Ammunition «. Deer Slurjs
NEUMANN'S
Bargain Slcrn
Ste reo Components
Speakers, amplifier!, turntables
WINONA FIRE ft. POWER EQUIP, CO.
U-it E. 2nd SI. Te l .  5065
D A I  L Y N E W S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE O R D t R J
Wll  I HE T A K E N
Ol n M A S T E R S  l.h'ild Wnnrf transforms
old drflh mismatched pipe—s ol furni-
ture anil woodwork Into beautiful mod-
ern wind .
PAINT DEPOT
I t )  Crnlrr  St,
D-CON
MOUSE PRUFE
2 Oz 40c
4 Or. IIOc
TED MAIER DRUGS
nnwnlnwn A. Miracle Mill
Coiil, Wood, Other Fuel 63
nilRII Monti. r i l T L  OIL and unloy
tha r.nrnfnrt of /-.utomatlc pfru-nal carr ,
k>tp lull sen/ire ¦ • • icnmnletn burner
rare  anrl furnnrr rlranlfiu, fiudG'* ! se rv -
ice , Orrl' r f r l a y  trnrn JOf.V/lO' f U E L
A OIL CO , 901 E. PI' i . T rl ,  3 11.9.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
S E V E N  PIECE h'drrnm tirrun Influrtlnt)
rlmilli* (Ircs-.cr wr 'h nrrrrcir , r t l f 'Sf , pin-
fllml h((i . ;-, ' aly t i - .. -p i ini| fnr] ni.illn -. ' , '
pair l .oi i ' ln i f  Mnip'. t prn,i l iim r \ \ rt '\
IIIWYSKOWiKI I URN t f IJ R H 102
//nnkMn Av.:
t . luni.EtIM R l i r . S ~ 9 . l ? .  pri-lly p i l t r rns .
fj^r.) . fl|,- r l i f n (f ,r any rrrm t ' . ',? each
SMIJMSK I h, iH w. 3r "l , lrl, fl 11F9.
Good Things to Eat 65
S P R I N G , ROOSTERS — 30, range raised,
4-5 lbs., SI each. 25 pullcls, mostly
Barred Rock, 25c lb„ 3-5 lbs, Joe
Schade, Marshland, Wis. Come shortly
effer dark.
LIVE OR DRESSED geese. Tel. Rolling-
stone M9-2602. ', " ¦
LAZY A RUS SETS, J2 .98 hundred; home-
grown rutabagas, 10 lbs. 59c; apples
$1.50 bu. Wlnona 'Potato Market.
GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
JV a }jij . and up. Tel. 8-4415. Weekdays
open aller 4; weekends all weekend.
21 MORE
giving fi£^%
Albrecht' s). ¦
To Be Given Away ¦:'
Yesterday 's Winner-
Edward Scheil , Gilmore Ridge
Register Today At :
MCDONALD
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
BR OWNING AUTOMATIC 12 eauge shot-
gun, ventilated rib, . lightweight. Real
^nice shape, guaranteed to work. Silas
. Holland, Peterson, Minn.
WESTERN FIELD repeating . shotgun
with shells and deer slugs. George
Atltz. Stock ton. Tel. «89-27«7.
Machinery and Tools 69
SALE OR TRADE—Davis 220 backhoe,
mourned on No. 65 Massey Ferguson
diesel; ' also Davis power bucket.. BILL
CORNFORTH, La Crescent, Winn. .-Tel.
' 895-2106 . ¦ - . . .-
Musical Merchandise 70
TRUMPET—Getson Capri,. Ilka new. Tel.
2483 aller 5:30. ¦
LOWREY ORGAN: DEALER
' New & Used .Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehrlng's. Electronic 8. Music, Inc. . "
Lewiston.Mlnn. Tel. 5681 .
¦¦:,¦ - NEEDLES
For All Makes ,
Of Record^Players .
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E: 3rd. ,
Spwing Machines 73
GOOD USED SEWING: machines, recon-
ditioned and guaranteed J!0 and up.
: WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W,' 51b St.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parti 75
MON OG RAM O IL HEATERS, all size s,
one-room to . seven rooms. Liberal
t erms and tradr/ allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE. 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th.
Tel. 7479. Adol ph Michalowsk i , . .
Typewriters 77
T Y P E W R I T E R S  and addi ng mach ines for
sal e or rent . Reasonable rales, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, . desks, ' files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Til. 5222.
—; _; :_:—: : '¦—„ -~~~—-
Wanted to Buy 81
BROWNIE UN IFORM, sin . 8-10, with
book, Tel. 8-3184.
WM . MILLER SCRAP .IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur. ' . ' - . -
Closed Saturd ays
222 VI. 2nd Tel- 20it
- HIGHEST PRICES PA ID'
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hldei,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Sons
IN CORP ORATED
450 WV 3rd Ttl. 5847
ATTENTION !
TRAPPERS
HUNTERS
FARMERS
The Fur Market is good
For MORE Money for
your Fur See.
CHARLES MILLER
— At Rear Only —
273 East 2nd .
Bring your
HIDES & GINSEN G
-—>r'"— Also —
Open Evenings
fi P.M . to 9 P.M. ONLY
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR MEN — wllh or without
housekeeping, no day slcpeeri, Tel, 4859
between 11 and 1.
Apartments, Flati 90
UPPER THREE rooms and ba t h, stov e
and relrlfjcralor furnished . Adulls only.
Tol, 3494.
DELUXE 1-DEDROOM apartment, BOI1
SELOVER REALTOR,  Tel. 2349,
MODERN 2 bedroom apartment wllh
ki tchen , llvlno and dlnlnrj room. Fully
carpctfid and redecorated , wllh aarao f '
Centrally located. J150, Adults only.
Wrllo Aparlments,  P.O. Box 654, Wi-
nona.
S I X - R O O M  healer/ apartment, IJ.Wij W.
Mh, MulU , Available ww , S125 per
monlh. Te l .  B-37iS8 or 8 !I57.
Apartments, Furnished 91
FOR 4 COLLEGE boys, Tel, 1-5430 .
NEWLY R E D E C O R A T E D  4-room apart-
ment, Wllh all uliliUr. furnished. CIO\B
to dnwnlown. 113". month , For married
couple. Tel. 777A fnr appointment.
T I IRPE-ROOM apartment , completely
furnished, Tel ,  Rniimnslon AM.9 IW.
AVAIL A FILE NOW rtfhi/a etilrlency
aparlmrnt, Miltahle lor I artiill On bin-
line. Jinn per month . Tel. »12W.
W A N T E D - 2  olrls lo jhare 2 bedroom fur-
nished apartment . T e l .  t - t t i l l .
TWO S M A L L  eff iciency tpnrlmtnli for
alr ls.  US E. iSlh or Tel, 420/.
TW(1 W O R K I N G  glrli to share aparlmrnt,
carpeted, kllfhanelta and balh, air con-
ditioning, heat and wat er furnlMiPd.
JUS , Tel.  5214 .
Builnoss Places for Rent 92
nUILDINO FOR R E N T  -wnrnhousa and
nlllr.o, 170 E. I'd, availotile Der. 1
Tel. mi.
BUILDING fnr renl, 1014 W. Mh. Tel.
(W90 .
ON THH P L A Z A  - oreimrl tlnnr ol l lra
unite, a ir  cniHllllnne'l. pan.-llrd, rarpef .
ed , A p p r r x l m a l r l y  750 srn/are ( r e t .
Slirnenian Srlover C o ,  T t l ,  AMA or
2149 ,
Office Space
AwillnliiV nl HIP Prnfr-ssion-
nl I'.uilflinn, 17^  Mnin St .
Cnnt;irt
Mo r'..hontc. Nat 'l Bank
Trust Dept . W. n-5101
Houses for Rent 95
L I V I N G  R OOM, klfc hen, 2 bedrooms
and. balh carpeted. No pels. Mrs. Joe
Miner , Lamoille, Minh. Tel. Dakota
443-6759.
WELL KEPT 3-bedroom home, oil heat,
' IVj baths, nice kitchen, 7 mil es S. of
Lewiston on blacktop, Roger Baer, Tel.
Lewiston 5754. . '
ONE NEW 2-bedroom, East Kino , JIM;
1 remodeled 3-bedroom, west side, $165.
Tel. 8-5376. .
THREE-BEDROOM house oh the black-
top, 2 miles S.E. .  ot Lewlslon. Donald
- R .  Wilson, Utica. Tel. 932-3132. .
Wanted to Rent 96
TWO RESPONSIBLE young ladles look-
Ing for unfurnished 3 or 4-bedroom
.house or apartment for rentV References
furnished. Tel. 4475.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
20-ACRE FARM with modern 3 or 4-bed-
room home, 3 acres t illable, wilh good
barn and 4-car . flaragn. Located 4'<i
miles N. of Galesville. Contact. . La-
Verne Henderson, RL 2, Ellrick, Wis.
Tel . 582-2957.
220-ACRt beef and hog farm near Hous-
ton. Good land and buildings . Crops In-
cluded If you move real fast. Or will
sell same set of buildings with 50 acres.
Either way reasonable price and terms.
Kendall Little Real Estate, . Byron,
Minn.
ABOUT SO ACRES adjoining Spring Grove
Village, with modern 3-bedroom home.
Accommodations for about 60 dairy cows
wilh Grade A setup. Wi th  or without 50
cows. Immediate possession . For sale
or trade. Also a.number nf other farms
for sale. BILL CORNFORTH, REAL-
TOR, La Crescent, Minn. Tel , 855-2106
or Spring Grove 5313.
IF YOU . A RE In. the market lor a farm
or home, or are planning fo »ell real
estate,  of any type, contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. . 323-7350. . . .
FARMS-FARMS—FARMS
;;  Mf DWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis .
Tel. Office 597-365*
R es. ' 695-3157
W» buy, we sell, w» trad»
Houses for Sale 99
IN ROLLINGSTONE — 3 bedroom home,,
fully carpeted, plus 2 bedrooms In fin-
ished basement. Very exclusive neigh-
borhood- Contact Francis Hoffman, ROU
: lingston e Lumber Yard.
TWO STORY 2 bedroom home, I M . bal hs,
full lot, excellent location, Tet. .8-3712
. for appointment.
NEW 3-BEDROOM with attached garage
. in Spring Grove, for sale, frade or
renl. Also' a good selection or homes In
the La Crescent , area. BILL CORN-
FORTH, REALTOR, La Crescent, Minn.
Tel . 895-2106 or Spring Grove . 5313. . .
NEW 2-bedroorh home. Will also rent lo
responsible party. Tel. 8-4586 evenings
after 6:38.
THREE-BEDROOM home, ail ached ga-
rage, glassed-in porch . Large, 'ot. !'¦'*
baths, Fully carpeted. Tel. 9745.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2-sfory house,
: 4 bedrooms, ta mny room with tire-
place, double attached garage, air con-
ditioned and landscaped : Hllke Homes.
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment,
BEAUTIFUL. NEW 3-bedrrom heme In
Goodview. Large carpeted living room
and family room with fireplace. Fur-
nace with , cenlra l air condi t ioni ng. This
Is an executive type b rims pr iced at
$37,800. Also 2 other new 3 and 4-bod-
room homes In this . attractive area
with beauti f ul vi ew of the hills.  TOW N
: & COUNTRY,  Tel. 8-3741, Gene Karasch
60-225', Mark Zimmerman 8-1476.
PROMP T. Real Estali Sales .
And Financing
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette .
Tel. 5240. or 4400 afler hours.
K. 2nd \^^MJIf 8-5141
. MOVING SOON?
Tel. 8-5141 today for com-
plete Real Estate service .
Whether you are selling
your home or want to buy,
make an appoinlment to
discuss your Real Estate
problems with one of our
salespeople . Appraisals also
Riven.
JL BO&
W Sefo^et
ii REALTOR
I20 C6MTER-TF.I..2349
tWaawwarcwaaf^ ^
That
Something
Special !
Luxurious , all on one floor ,
three bedroom home has all
the extras for gracious liv-
ing: Ceramic balhs , central
air conditioning, excellent
kitchen , family room anrt
year around g l a s s e d  in
porch. Double hunted gar-
age . CHOICE LAKE PARK
LOCATION .
Small
Down
Payment
and balance in monthly in-
stall ments will pnt_ you in
this Hirer bedroom 'homo on
lovely corner lnl near .St.
TiTfsn 's. (.'arpelefl living
room with fireplace, dining
room and kitchen wilh built-
in oven and conk ing sur-
face, Fenced in yard, dou-
ble garage and an EX-
PANDABLE upslairs.
Join
The
Thrifty
AND INVEST in this well
maintained , well located
duplex. Each fiparlment has
two bedrooms.
Al'  t t l '  H O I J N S  r Al I :
f / y l f ^  Petersnn . . 4nnr)
I aura f ' i - 'k . . .  , , V i l a
I aura S f l t k a  , / ''/2
~
jT BOB '
W Selotitit,
\ ii REALTOR
( 120 CENTER-TIL.2349
Houses for Sale 99
THIS WEEK'S specials: Reduced to Sir),-
900, 616 W. 4lh , 2 or 3 bedrooms, com-
pletely remodeled Inside and out. V/a
car garage. 314 Mankalo Ave., 6 rooms,
IVi baths, full basement, large-gar-
age, a steal at only $7800. In the 400
block on E. 7th, 2 bedroomsi 1 story.
S7200. ' 855 E. Sth, 4 room homo wilh
Barage, 53,500. T^OWN & COUNTRY
REALTOR, Tel . 8-3741 or 8-1476 or
, 80:2254.
MOBILE HOME. 12x60' en foundation,
half basement. A-l condition. 2 bed-
rooms, 8x20' porch, on 75x100' lot.
Have abstract. Must sell , within 35
days. Call or write Art E. Halvorson.
Box 23,. Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-94(2 .
SMALL two-bedroom home, completely
remodeled, - new carpeting throughout.
Buyer, may assume present loan. Tolal
selling price, 113,900. Tel ., 7734.
Y. NEAR ST. TERESAV College. 3 bed-
room home, only $16,900. We have key.
Call us for appointment to see.. Financ-
ing available, . ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365. .
LOVELY COLONIAL home near 3
schools , church , and bus line. 1262 W.
Broadway, 3 bedrooms, dining and llv.
Ing rooms draped and carpeted. 2'/i
ba ths . Scrcen»d-in perch and sunde'ek in
rear. New panelled family room with
. bar. NeW;roof; new turnace; new balh;
new. dishwasher, sink and disposal .
Kilchen complete with stove and . re.
frigeralor, By. owner.' Early occupancy.
Tel. 9372.
D. NEW HOME being offered. It's so new .
If . you buy now you. pick colors or oth-
er choices you may like. 3 bedrooms.
Rec room. ' Located near. airport. . Fi-
nancing available. ABTS AGENCY,
INC.. 159 Walnut St. Tel. ' 8-4365.
WEST LOCATION—2 bedroom cottage,
Squate^Tot; 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
-«! ¦. 3rd.' . , '
¦ - ' ¦
TWO-STORY 4-5 bedroom home. By own-
ers. 452 E. 3rd. Inquire 975W. Jnd.
Tel.. 6582.
MODERN 3-bedrobm horn* In counlry.
Gas furnace. Possession Nov . 1. 8
miles S.' of Utica. For information Tel.
Bert Agr lmson , Peterson . 875-6103.
PETERSON, :
MINNESOTA
Seven room house and large
lot , newly remodeled with
new .roof , sidewalks, and
exterior paint.
$1 000 down payment; and
terms available to qualified
. buyers. . . .- '
For inspection , Tel. 875-5381
or write P.O. Box 97.
TIGER REALTY
INVESTMENTS
Peterson , Minnesota 55962
~~ 
B^ ^WNER^
-
Large 3-bedrpom hom e for
sale or rent.
510 W. Broadway
Tel. 5508 V :
Daily, 2:30-4:30
Call For Appointment.
The ¦:
Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS
IF YOU ARE LOOKING
For a 2-stpry, 4-bedroom ,
; almos t new home . . . look
no more ! None can corn-
pare to this excellent buy
with beautiful , spacious
kitchen , completely carpet-
ed . 2 full baths , attached
garage. See it today V . .
move in tomorrow ! We can
arrari fie easy financing.
SNUG AS--A BUG
Is what you 'll be in this
2 or 3 bedroom home East ,
with modern kitchen , one
bedroom has been recently
carpeted and panelled , gas
wall furnaces , garage, $151)0
down and $G5 monthly ,
MAKE AN OFFER
On this lovely Int in Pleas-
ant Valley Terra et'. Must
be sold! Call now for de-
tails.
AFTER HOURS
Pal Heise . . .  570!) or 2551
[ THE
/ __*&_ GORDON
j ($ & ]$ &  AGENCY
^^SsiJ 
TeL 
^51
\gffjfl£/ Exchange Bldg.
Winona
 ^ 1
Sale or Rent; Exchanna 101
HY OWNCrV -2-levd dome on vmoile d Int
in Uni",horo, »20 ,000. Wil l  rrnt tor
SIM) month plus ulllillrl. Ttl. I nnnv
horo ^7-J3IB.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
DIIPI CX II 5,000 IM.flOO . T r l .  PnchfMrr
VBIMUlft.
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
f iNOW T I . 1 P S  wllh wh<"lv I lull Mil
ton Simnn. Illlrd, t r l  I cwlMftn t 1.
Motorcycloi, Bicyclni 107
HOY ', li." blko, hmnrl nt«, won in *
prl;o , 1311 W. Brnntlv/n/ .  Tal.  9147 ,
USITI) HONDA 90 S\,  tW JOth Avt .  Tel.
f jV i l .
l A n l n r r / t l i \  flr-w K Uir-d
(.omplrln I' nrli A '.Tvlro
Vlinnni I n Crr^M< Cnu Clnlr*
I'Oni) M O f O R S ,  INC.
Snowmobile* 107A
Rcrl Hnt H U P P  Innw Spnrl
•, Mcy.i:l\ nn Dliplrty
ComplPlfl Sfllcn A tirnvlr*
Hr-nrtqurtrtflrn
winnt iA r iRi- :  *. eowi it I-QIJ II* ro ,
54 5« e . ?nd St . lrl, wm
r,n our? UF: TT I: I . . .
Ot bk lDon i
DICK", MAHINB
l.ntuh Island, Winonn. Trl Jf.0»
W C S T C A T H  OARDt . lir,
WhPBllir.rsr, AMI;, Trmtnj ,  S/iln *
i m n / l r r , Accilorlrs, Clolhlno.
OCT A MOMF1 I T U
Ira what tun nnnwmnhillnq mn htl
Snrvir* A ',,il*n
POW I) M A I N T I- N A H C E  A IIIITI Y CO
3nrl I. Jnhn-,rxl T i I . ; 5 / l
Truck*, Tract' s Trailen 108
in  p [) - r  , mn inirl- , 1'MR rnrjinr 71' inli
Arlv . r , K i i - t i l r r< l ,  Minn , T r l  tM [ \ l l .
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
FORD—1968 1-ton, low mileage, 1V new
enclosed van. ' Tel . Lewiston 5531 or
4SU collect.
CHEVROLET - 1957 '/Won pickup, 3-
speed transmission, metal cover on
back ; $425. May be seen at «50 7lh
St. or Tel. 8-3320.
JEEP—1950' 4-wheel drive pickup with
snowplow. £420 W. 6th. ,
FORD—1948 Vj-ton pickup camper, ovjr-
load springs, 20,000 miles. $2,000, Osn
Ptltil, Tel . 2761 after 5.
Used Cars 109
CHEVROLET — 1963 Impala, good eon-
. dlllon. Robert G. Haney, 3825 W. ith or
TeL 8-5251. , ,
RAMBLER — 1962 Classic Wagon. Good
tires, motor and body. $250. See at 171
St. Charles . St. Tel. 8-5288 after 6 p.m'.
PONTIAC—1956 stock car, «1 engine,
car No. 33. Richard Olson, Tel. Roch-
ester 282-9177 after -5.
BUICK—1966 '2-door hardtop Special. 375
Wildcat engine . Excellent ' condition.
See 'at 802 B. 2nd . Te l. 8-1947.
RAMBLER-T968 . American, 6-cyllnder,
standard shift , very sood condition.
S1345. Tel . 8-4466;
BONNEVILLE — 19S9 . 4-door hardtop.
Lloyd Woyczik. Arcadia, Wis. , V
CHEVROLET - 1953, . excellent coiidl-¦ tion. Contact.  Mike Waters, Tel. 7445
after . 5. ¦;
DODGE—1967 Dart, 6-cyllnder, 2-dpcr,
standard ¦ shift, radio; new heavy duty
shock absorbers," warranty' gocd. 26,000
miles. 20 miles gal. "Ha* had excellent
care. Girl owned. Reason for jelling,
marriage. Price, $1365. Tel. Minnesota
City 689-2259 after .5 p;m.
PONTIAC . 1966 Grand Prix, bucket seals,
console, automatic . floor : shift, prjwer
steering and brakes. Tel. 8-3832 after 5.
VOLKSWAGEN — 1960, excellent engine,
pas heater; snow tires. - First $225 takes.
Gary Ulbrech, 803 Lake Blvd. Tel . 7133.
'_ :  ^ x?*^ .—'¦ .——^- 
PLYMOUTH-^1966 Fury If  4-dAr, air con-
ditioned, power steering, new tires. Ex-
cepllonal. S1300. Tel . 8-2004.
PONTIAC — 1969 Catalina 4-door sedan;
' power steering, power brakes, less than
5000 actual miles. Trust Dept ,, Merch -
an ts Natio nal Bank.
LUXURY DRIVING
1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker
2 door Hardtop
Beautiful dark green metal-
lic with automatic transmis-
sipn , FULL POWER includ-
ing seats and windows,
FACTORY AIR. Astrophonic
radio , tinted windows, white-
' wall, tires, tucket seats
with center armrest. All
leather interior.
SEE THIS FULL LUXURY
CAR NOW¦
.
;: v '$2595 V ' yV v "
"We service what we sell."
3rd & Washington
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings
SMOOTH
TRAVELING
AHEAD!
1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker
4 door Hardtop , white with
black vinyl top, matching
black interior , ^
power steer-
ing, power brakes , power
windows , p o w e r  seats ,
FACTORY MR CONDI-
TIONING , white sidewall
(ires , driven only :)5,000
miles, previous owner 's
name on request. Immacu-
late in every respect .
$2595
1966 OLDS 98
LUXURY SEDAN
Light hluo with a black
vinyl top, power steering,
power brakes , power scat ,
Eower windows , AIR CON-
SIGNING , white sidewall
tires, radio , heater and
MANY other extras , a one
owner car and mileage ex-
ceptionally ' low. You will
have to see this one to be-
lieve il ,  Price d nl
$2300
W A L Z
lluick - Olds - GMC
Open Mnn. & Fri , Nights
Winona Daily News AL-
Winona, Minnesota ™
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5, 1969
Used Car* 109
0LDSM0BILE-1956 /-door, mint condi-
tion Inside and oul. New tires . 65,000
. actual miles. 2-owner car . $395. 312',4
S. Baker. Tel,. 7812.
OLDSMOBILE — 19S2 "98", new automa-
tlc transmission, V-8, good tires, very
little rust. Best tiller takes. Tel. 8-
. 1858 after 4:30.
MUST SELL 1964 O ldsmoblle FJ5 Sports
Coupe, V-8, all automatic, 1-owner. Se»
a t . T iS4 N. Baker. Tel. 6136. .
OLDSM0BILE-1965 "98" 4-door hardtop.
Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL
. BANK.
FORD—1969 Galaxie JOO 4-door hardtop;
with power. 52795.. Also good selection - .
of other used cars and pickups. La
Crescent Motors, La Crescent or Bill
Cornforth, Tel. 89J:2106. . ¦' 7 '. . —
FORD, 1966, V-8, stick, overdrive; 1964 •
Chevrolet, V-8, stick ,- . 1965 Chevrolet, 6,
stick; 1965 "Ford, V- 8, automatic; 1965
Chevrolet. 6, automatic at Barney'i
Standard, Stockton, Minn. Tel. Rolling,
stone 689-2710. V
MERCEDES — 1963, 220:SE, 4 door, pow-
er steeri ng and brakes, ai r-condi t ioned,
automatic transmission. Excellent all.
. over . H. P. Hebert, 510 W. Grand Ave.,
ChiDoewa Falls, Wis. Tel. 723-7035.
CHEVR OFORDB U I OLDMERC
CADI CHRYSBLERV OLKMOBILE
WHI CHEVER car you prefer , f inance It
with an easy-fo-errange Auto Loan from '
the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. \
Mobile Homei, Trailers 111
FALL SALE, save up to $1000 on a new . .
mobile home. See the new 14x68' Path,
finder. Big discount, on Concord 35x8',
1 bedroom; 27'-<nd 17' Pathfinders.
Van 's Trailer Sales, Black River Falls.
MOBILE .HOME : SPOTS. I have 3 spots "y
open for rent, 35x100'. It's lust a 25-mila
drive . from Winona. Tel.. 248-2579. Del-
bert Krause, Cochrane, Wis.V
GREEN TERRACE Mobile H ome Pa rk,
Lamoille , ha s . sorrie lots available suit.. .
able for 12' and 14' wide homes. Earl :
Notllcman, Tel. Winona 8-1317 or 9612.
TWO BEDROOMS-195B. 8' X 50' , good .-
shape. Tel. Rolllngslone 689-2645 eve-
nings. .
¦ '¦ " . . .
MAR SH F I E L D ,  1964 . 10x50', excellent con- - . '
ditlon. New carpet , air conditioning,
furnishe d, steps and skirling. Tel .
Fountain City (S87-6841 after
HOMETTE LIBERTY HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD SCHULI
4.A.K.'S MOBILE HOMES. INC.
NELSON. WIS.
Many homes to choose . from at .
COULEE MOB ILE HOME SALES
Hwy, 14-61. E„ .Wlnona 
¦ Tel. 4276
M O  B I L E  HOMES all sizes starti ng
at 12x50', 60', 64'; 2 and 3 bedfoohis^
Starting af . only S3S9S. On tha spot
financing. Houston Mobile Homes, Tel.
896-3500; or J. A. Twalten 89<-3101, H.
D. Gunderson 896-2017, C. W. E"an»
895-2603.
L? Crosse Mobile Homes
• New and Used !
R Q L L O H O M E
IH Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
". - .; Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
. ' FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ol
aucllo'is. Tel. D'kota 643-6143
¦ : • ¦ - . ALVIN KOHNE R
AUCTIONEER, City and statt llcent-
ed and bonded, Rt. X Wlnona. Tel. . -
4980. -
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Wlnona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-297J
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381
NOV. 6—Thurs. 1.-30 p.m. t miles S. of
Black River Falls on 27 to Shamrock.
Everett Zl l lmer , owner; Russell Schroe-
der, auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co., .
c lerk .
NOV . 6—Thurs. 12 :30. On Cty. Trunk
D, 5 miles W. of Melrose. Gilbert 8, :
Hope Hughes, owners; Harnlsch 8. Mill-
er, auctioneers; Bank of Melrose,
clerk.
NOV. 7—Frl. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles W. of
W lnona In Slocklon-Valley. Emll Kulak
Est ate; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 8—Sat. 11 a.m. 5 miles N. of lnd».
pendence on 93 to Elk Crook, then T"i
miles E. on Cl/ . Trunk E, then Vj mile
S, Pat 8. Ed Malchey, owners; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,,
clerk.
K-—¦ ——¦ :—
NOV, 8-Sat, 1 p.m. Household Auction,
Hentges residence on Church St., Foun.
tain City, Wis. Edward M. Hcntqos
Estate, owners; HII Duellman, auction-
eer; Louis, clerk..
NOV . 1\ — Tuts . 12 noon . Located at
Lamphere Farm 3 miles S. W. of Ar-
kansaw. Wilbur Caturln, Owner; Leon
Schoedor, Auctioneer; Northern Inv,
Co., Clerk.
REMINDER
EMIL KUJAK ESTATE
AUCTION
Located 6 miles W, of Wi-
in Stockton Valley .
FRI., NOV. 7
Starling at 12:30 p.m.
Lunch on Orounds.
An outstandinR line of ma-
chinery nnd trucks . Ford.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Investment Co .,
Clerk
W Female — Jobs of Int. 26
W- WOMAN, BETWEEN ages 25-50, as
S housckoiper and chlld-caro worker In
|j|| Ca tholic children's home. Prefer worn-Wk an vjho can live In children's home ,
Wk . Write ' Oil Wren's Home Director , Box
wfc 588, Wlnona, Minn., giving experience
*| and references or: Tel. Wlnona B-2969.
Mi ' GO GO DANCERS and - exotic dsnears,
m will teach- Write P.O. Box 941, V/inona.
ii ——— • • • . -—
¦¦
|l Maler-Jobs of Interest— 27m - ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • 7 .
m SALESMEN WANTED-LumlnalintJ posl-
t'. s^ lion. Nitional manufacturer ol non-
sa technical electric products requires a
M capable irun to take over and manage
|3j the , Wlnona territory. We sell repeat
'^ij ord
er products to Industrial and com-
1$ merclsl accounts. Our repeat orders
jig . . .  represent 857, of our last year's vol.¦M urne. Perrnanenf.position with, msny re-
m wardlnrj advancements, opportunities.
f| :- .' Extenslvf product and field training as-
i'a ' sures. Immediate ' and long range su-
S)| perlor tarnings. Straight commission,
ij i  bonusas ' and company benefits will be
:(H discussed at the Holiday Inn al La
(M Crosse, Wis.. Frl; afternoon, Sat. and
y 's Mon. To arrange your personal Inler-
j-.ii vlevy, a* for Wr. Flick.
;,i ¦—:—¦ 
; '; OVER-THE-ROAD drivers, 1 year ex:
,;| perlenct necessary, Ice physical . re-
;•.) quired,. Apply In' person, please . Home
,'«.' " PrWucn Inc., St. Charles, Minn.
ii CAN YOU- .W ORK 8 a.m ,-12 noon. Mon.
t'i through Frl.? We have an opening In
'M our Hom e Furniture .Department .. The
lii V . lob entails the . installation ol drapery,
'¦;¦ . . hardware s and draperies, shade.repair,
y.; Venetian blind repair, assembly of cus-
i'i tom-madr? drapery rods rM  hardware
¦2 ' . . -.- . tnd some delivery.  ' Must. ' have
'i y ¦ driver '! licen-p. Do not apply if you
v are nol capable of using basic tools.
!' : See Al Krieger al CHOATE'S.
l-l ' ¦ ¦ •. , . . 
¦ . 
V FULL AHD part-time employment need-
ed. Yellow. Cab, 260 W. 3rd Tel . 3331.
ii MA N FOR GENE RAL wo rk . Apply In
is person, Rush A rbor Farm, Rushford,
¦i Minn. T.cl. 864-9122. , .
•\ 
¦ EXPERIENCED MAN for - light tarm-
.;: work. Wodern mobile ' home.' furnished.
yt . Mriy te of retirement figc. Tel. R"6-77? I
r-i ¦ ¦ dnys, 856-2791 nights. P.O. Box 22-t,
-I ' . Harmony, Minn. '
'I . MAN FOR yard work and chores, part
¦| or full-limo. . Could be older man. Ed
j Lehnerl:, Rolllngslone, Tel; -' 699-2445.
* MAN FOR general farmwork on all mod-
si ern dairy.farm; Ralph Shank, 3 miles
| . :.E. ol St. Charles; Tel.- 932-W1.
; CUSTODIAN WANTEO-day work , 7-3:30.
; Uniforms and other benefits. Please
j ' • write giving age, brief, history, to D-26
Dall\rUr.\M^
Help—Wale or Female 28
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references.. Write C-78 Daily News. -. .
'.
1. DAY DISHWASHER needed at ence . Also
! other kitchen help. Students welcome to
i apply. WILLIAMS HOTEL.
'¦: ¦ Business Opportunities 37
.
¦ ¦ '¦ " ' ; WE DARE"YQU ;. . .
.To chec k r us out, nt our . expense. If
you are looking for a tremendous re-
turn on ycur invotrnent, wn want you
th: check our hundreds of dlslr ib' i tnrs
. find references. -Service . Ihe wholesale
food trade pa rMimp -nnH dcvrlnp to
—
¦
—7——futnim e it you so desire. $3,750 In-
vestment. Not vending. No . selling.
Company established accounts. Men
or Women, 3-4 hours par week . 1'DO'V
guarantee buy back oh invenlory at
¦; ' ; all . times. For. further ' Information,
write Rornara, Inc;, 37>.0 W. .Fyllerton
'¦ ; "' . Ave., Chicago, IU„ 60647, giving your
phone number.
BE YOUR OWN
'
¦' ¦ .¦? BOSS ;
Operator , proprielpr wanted
for Strum Locker Plant ,
. . . Strum ,; Wis. 7
For details write or caTl
Erli.ng Johnson , 2559.- . New-
berry Ave., Green Bay, Wis.' 54302. "
Dogs, Pets, Suppliei 42
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER pupplr?s, 6
weeks old. 2031 15th Ave. N. W., Roch-
ester, /Winn. Tel. 282-0190,
, POODLE -CLIPPING-Avoid the Christ-
ma! rush . Tel . 6988 (or appointment.
AKC SILVER Poodles, reasonable. 8
weeks. Mrs. Richard Glcitor) Alma ,
Wis. Tel. 6S5-3289.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
REGISTERE D POLLE D . Herelord bulls ,
ona l-yrar-old, 2 yearlings. Lewis H.
Scheming 8, Sons, 400 Center, Winena .
Tel, J380 .
PUR E B R E D  S P O T T E D  ' Pnlnnd China
boars , now. bloodline. Lowell  Babcock ,
Utlti, Minn. Tel, St. Chnrlc 932-3437.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN lieifrrs, some
close, cilthood vacclnaled. A\ Aschlm,
Rushlord, Minn. .
REGISTERED HEREFORD hull, 5 years
old; al so registered Annus bull, 2 years
old, Purebred Duroc boars nnd gills .
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
Peters on 875-6125.
RE GI S T E R E D  HOL ST E I N  bul l, re ady tor
use, Dam wllh records ' up lo 1103 Ills ,
tal, 1.5 lest In 30.1 dnys , r.l.i",ilied vei y
flood, Sire Sunnyside Standout. Go'd
medil. Schreiber Bros.,  Rt . 1. Wi nonn,
HOLSTE IN SPRINGING heifer dun wllh-
ln 2wicks,  dam has many records nver
500 lat nnd sire Is proven plus 770M,
plus ltF. $400. Merlin Persons, St.
Charles. Tel. 932-4.198.
CIRCLE G Ranch Is nnw equipped to do
horse tralnintj, shnelno .intl nr trlmmlno.
Tol , 8-1160.
PUfi titlREO HAMPSHIRE hnars r.l nil
nnes, (lu.irantced nunllly, VJilI d-llver .
Tel, 178-4277 even inys .  Lyle Srll, Strum,
Wis ,
TWfl.VEAR-OLD reqislerrd l lerrfnrd
bulls Elmrr Srhueler , Rji- .hlord, Minn,
T ol, m-im
COMPLETE W E S T E R N  fc CNGI ISH
STORE . Rldinn etiiilpnv nl, cto 'hlnri ,
horse supplies - hre.iMnn, trn rili fl,
horS(^ (ar sale, stud serulre , hMrdlnn.
Indoer nrenn, nnnllr.ti nnil Western
lesson-s , t ra i l  and h.iy rldci nig Valley
R.imli , East  Hums Vallov le t .  HS7.
AirOur Regular Sale
Fri., Nov , 7
We Will Have
2li- Onr sl»rerl <""«'S willi
on Ives nt pirlo , .'! nnd
4 yonrs old.
11—2 venr nlrl hoifoi s, bred.
All bred In A IIRUS hulls
nfter June 2ft,
m-Wcci Cnlves , unn-fino lbs,
fl7-Crossbrecl Sleers nnd
Heifers , 100-7(10 flis.
41—Whitefnee Steers and
Heifor.s, fi(IO flflO Ihs.
2,"t—AnRiis Steers , Vrxl-llfiO
lbs.
Illl-llolslcln Sleers , flOO- iOOO
lbs.
l(l--l/n|,s(eiii (Infers , htcd
4- ,ri monlh.'-..
Plus our usual
run of livesl nek ;
Rale star ts nt 12 Noon.
Lanesboro Sales
Commission
4 Tel. foiled .»I'.7-:!1P2.
1 "WINDY " SENN V^Xk \
\ has bepii awarded tbe I Mi I
/ OUTSTANDING FORD %?i&3&i$ \Salesman AWA III ) IS i T^ '  ^
\
\ years running .  His dedi- JOZ!*. ;C' '( cal ion to his customers V,;*™' ' ' j %  ' \i.s one of Ih e reasons we '"%hi>&^  -^A^ . j
) "-<¦ V' '¦ V.«o AWm .
lOC.n INTF.RNATI ONAL % ton $1005 1
V 100ft FORI ) ronvertible 4-speed $2395 /
' 1905 MKRCUIIY 4-ri nor $HI>5 \
1003 1UIICK '.'.-door .SHARP! $ 70S )
y H)(i4 KAMRI .KR 2-cloor hardtop ? 705 ,
100 % Warranty on '66 and Newer J
TWSLSTfdBB
[ V IIIII  "Oiimiry Style" Ford-Mo-curybinroln Dealer ]
I MIRACLE MAM. JOpen Mo n , , Wed. X; Frl. li'vonin R s.
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Grant
mmammKKKKKlmmmmi m^mmmmm^ M mini mil ¦[¦¦¦¦¦III I'llllB IM— I ' . >. . . . . . . ' . — — ¦ :\ \
GRIN AND BEAR IT
> tSniall wonder wo A 11 wind up as defense plant vico proij. |
Indent*after we retire . .* Tho Services never taught uj any I
practical Ml jl", * *
DENNIS THE MENACE ^v-
'YOU MIL THIS STUFF JUNK? 1 "MINK IT'S W
6eST jUWJISHED RXM W 7M& 80USB/'
TIGER By Bud Blake
THEWIZARDOF ID By Parker and Hart
BARNEY GOOGLE irid SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
" : '- T '¦ ,'¦ " ¦ . "¦¦' "¦ ¦ ' ¦ k—\m — m l ,.mmi ' . * '  ^ —
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
¦' . . . . . . .  . . ' ', ' ' , . . . . . ¦ ¦ ¦ . . ' . . ''» . '
BLONDIE By Chick Young
¦ - ¦ ' •  ^ ,--.,.. • , . , . .' - . - , . . ;-. - ' , ¦ — . . .  —, —.,, - ' . .* ¦
¦¦ ' ¦ ' \ r - ' 
¦ ' ' ¦ .' r rr nrr * "~\ i -  r - r  ¦ "i t- -'¦ ¦"—: :——-v- ~v
y \ "» "" ' *** ¦¦ ' >¦ —— ¦ — — W — , ¦ i ¦ .. i ¦ i " a —« ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ; ; . ¦——- -¦ —; ¦ 
REDEYE ' . '¦ ' /  By Gordon Bess
STEVE CANYON ' By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-G . V: . . ¦- ¦: , - ' V By Alex Kotiky
"" -^ '' ¦ i ¦ ' i —^^ m^^ m—m m^mmr —=T7 .— """ ¦ ' *. "^  P <  
¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦ i ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . " ¦"' ¦ ¦ *m
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bu-rhmilfer
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
